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INTRODUCTION 
The health of a community can be measured variously as the strength of the local economy 
to the quality of the environment to the vibrancy of the people who live there.  Colorado 
enjoys a rich diversity of places within its borders, each governed by home rule, and each 
with its own interpretation of economic, social and environmental stability.  Communities 
constantly re-calibrate their policies, plans, and procedures to manage development, and 
some elements of community health are more complex than others as the nature of 
communities changes. 

In 1991, The Local Government Commission created a series of principles to envision safe, 
healthy places that invite populations to choose from a variety of methods to travel to work, 
home, and play. These Ahwahnee Principles initially explored the sustainability and resource 
preservation of communities and regions, and later expanded to include economic 
development and water conservation.  Primarily they recognize that within each place, there 
is enormous opportunity to explore the economic value of social and environmental capital, 
and the important role residents and stakeholders play in protecting those reserves as 
resources dwindle.  (See Appendix A for a summary of the Ahwahnee Principles) 

As resources become more precious, it is also increasingly important to consider how those 
resources are distributed to the community at-large, including those who benefit the most 
from easily accessible transit, affordable housing, safe routes to schools, healthy food 
options, and walkable, bikable places.  These social determinants of health, when distributed 
thoughtfully across populations, can enhance the quality of life and lengthen life spans for 
the entire population, instead of only those who can afford to drive to services, work, and 
high-quality education. (See Appendix B for an overview of the Social Determinants of 
Health and the Built Environment) 

In 2011, communities continue to balance the three legs of the proverbial sustainability stool 
– economy, environmental and social capital –,  and as our economic and environmental 
conditions change, our social capital changes too.   This handbook describes a variety of 
resources, tools, and examples communities can use to explore how to best manage the 
complex challenges they address, including growth, traffic, and land uses.  Orienting those 
elements so they will best support the health of the population while protecting resources is 
the most important outcome we can accomplish today.   
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Healthy Development Measurement Tool  
Definition, Purpose & Audience 

The Healthy Development Measurement Tool (HDMT) is “a comprehensive evaluation 
metric to consider health needs in urban development plans and projects (San Francisco 
Department of Public Health 2006).” It is intended to analyze the potential positive and 
negative health impacts of proposed development related to the social land physical 
environment. The tool is designed to address issues such as obesity, cardiovascular 
problems, asthma, diabetes, accidents and injuries, lack of quality public space, 
environmental issues such as polluted air and water, and poor housing conditions. 

The intent of the HDMT is to encompass the wide variety of factors that can influence 
health through the built environment. It is composed of three primary components: 1) a 
Community Health Indicator System, 2) a “Healthy Development” Checklist, and 3) a 
Menu of Policies and Design strategies. The indicatory system encompasses over 100 
indicators of social, economic, and environmental conditions that are used to evaluate 
baseline conditions in the area under review. These data can be reviewed over time to track 
performance and they can be mapped to allow comparison between neighborhoods to 
highlight disparities and drive investment and attention to where it is needed most. The 
checklist contains targets corresponding with each indicator that are used to determine 
whether plans, policies, or development swill achieve the stated health goals. The menu of 
policies and strategies is a list of potential actions that can be taken to achieve the health 
objectives. 

Geographic Settings 

The HDMT was developed in an urban setting and is calibrated for urban land use 
patterns. The checklist can be easily adapted to fit other types of land use patterns. Many of 
the items are useful in a variety of settings, but the metrics and indicators may need to be 
adjusted to reflect the context of application. 

 “Primarily geared towards large-scale residential or mixed-sue residential 
development projects (San Francisco Department of Public Health 2006).” 

 “While the HDMT may be applied to development at all scales, not all criteria may 
be applicable to a specific project (San Francisco Department of Public Health 
2006).” 

 The HDMT can also be applied to comprehensive and area plans, bicycle and 
pedestrian plans, and incorporated into health impact assessments. 
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Implementation Level 

The HDMT is typically implemented at the local level. It can be done by a variety of 
organizations, including: 

 Public agencies (e.g. Planning, Public Health, Parks & Recreation, Public Works) 
 Neighborhood organizations 
 Developers 

Intended Outcomes 

Policy 

The HDMT can lead to a variety of policy changes in zoning and building codes, design 
guidelines, plan documents and capital fund allocations. Throughout the checklist, examples 
are provided from San Francisco codes than can help in the formation of policy changes. 

Systems 

Using the HDMT can lead to sustained incorporation of health concerns into a 
community’s planning and development processes. 

Environmental Change 

There are many different environmental changes that can result from applying the HDMT: 

 Bicycle and pedestrian infrastructure 
 Parks, trails and recreational facilities 
 Transit improvements 
 Affordable housing 
 Access to community amenities such as educational and cultural facilities, health 

care, public spaces and daily goods and services 
 Decreased pollution 

Resources & References 

San Francisco Department of Public Health. The Healthy Development Measurement 
Tool. 2006. Available at www.thehdmt.org. Accessed on June 13, 2011. 

This information is provided by Matt Cunningham, TCHD Built Environment Specialist 
and appears in: 

 Tri-County Health Department. Built Environment and Health Handbook. January 
2011; 26-27.  

http://www.thehdmt.org/�
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Community Asset Mapping using 
Geographic Information Systems (GIS)  
Definition, Purpose & Audience 

Community Asset Mapping provides a shared inventory of the valued aspects of a 
community’s built environment. In doing so, it also provides the foundation for assessing 
gaps and making community improvements. Asset mapping using geographic information 
systems (GIS) in healthy eating and active living research and evaluation is a proven method 
for communities to identify, analyze, describe and document geographic features and 
community assets of importance. 

CIS can illustrate inequitable distributions of food access across low-income communities, 
and the lack of infrastructure for safe walking, biking, and outdoor recreation. In recent 
years, GIS has become a vital tool to detail the full landscape of a community’s built 
environment, form fast food outlets, grocery stores and farmers markets to 0park entrances, 
walking routes to schools and transit infrastructure. As spatial datasets have become more 
robust and detailed, they are being used to map low-income communities to increase their 
access to nutritious food and opportunities for physical activity. 

To this end, GIS is a very useful tool that can inform community stakeholders, planners 
and researchers to determine where infrastructure inequities exist and focus on specific 
areas. 

Geographic Settings 

Community Asset Mapping using GIS can be used in urban, suburban, and rural settings. 

Implementation Level 

Local 

Community Asset Mapping in healthy eating and active living research has been successfully 
implemented at the local level. Examples of this include: 

 Community Health Partnership: Multnomah County, Oregon 
 Healthy Kids, Healthy Communities: Jacksonville, Florida 
 Camden County (NC) Fit Together Project 
 Eat Smart, Move More Colleton County, South Carolina 
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State & National 

Large scale mapping projects to identify community assets may be too cumbersome and 
detailed to be a viable project. However, some websites exist that provide an interactive 
mapping tool that can help in community asset identification. 

 Network for a Healthy California – GIS Map Viewer 
 The Reinvestment Fund – Policy Map 
 USDA – Your Food Environment Atlas 

Intended Outcomes 

Policy 

Informing policy makers and program development using GIS has been proven to be a 
very useful tool. By visually displaying community features and what each community 
considers assets, policy makers are better equipped to make decisions, enhance partnerships 
and identify potential sources for collaboration. Maps and GIS in general also help enable 
policy makers to ask new questions and better strategize and promote their agendas. This 
process is likely to result in more robust and health-supporting policies. 

Systems 

GIS has become an integral part of many local governments. When used for healthy eating 
and active living research, policy makers are better informed to make system changes 
because key aspects of their communities are identified. 

Environmental Change 

Community asset mapping is an intersection of urban planning, identifying health 
determinants and community needs. It helps identify areas of our built environment to 
focus funding, such as those that lack infrastructure to promote safe walking, biking, and 
outdoor recreation. 

Resources & References 

This information is provided by Todd Hockenberry, TCHD Geographic Information 
Systems (GIS) Coordinator and appears in: 

 Tri-County Health Department. Built Environment and Health Handbook. January 
2011; 17-18.  
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Community Food Assessments 
Definition, Purpose & Audience 

A Community Food Assessment (CFA) is a systematic method to determine what kind of 
food environment exists in a community. “It includes the collection of various types of data 
to provide answers to questions about the ability of existing culturally acceptable foods to 
households in a community (Cohen 2002).” A CFA can come in a variety of different 
formats and the purpose and audience will vary depending upon the particular needs and 
goals of the assessment that are to be carried out (the resources provided at the end of this 
section link to various options). The most common formats are checklists and 
interviews/surveys. 

The basic steps of a CFA include researching the local food system, sharing the findings 
and implementing changes based on the findings. The process is intended to bring together 
a diverse array of stakeholders who can collaborate to carry out the assessment, an 
important piece that can help empower the community. While the process can take many 
forms, the end goal is to improve access to healthy foods for community residents. 

Geographic Settings 

CFAs can be carried out in urban, suburban and rural settings. Depending upon the 
specific CFA tool used, some indicators and questions may need to be tweaked according 
to context. The USDA’s Community Food Assessment Toolkit, however, can be used in 
any setting with minimal adjustments. 

Implementation Level 

CFAs are generally designed to be carried out and implemented at the local level. They can 
be done by local governments or community oriented non-profits, but should always 
involve stakeholders from the community. Many of the recommendations that result from a 
CFA will be designed for local implementation, though it is possible that higher level 
recommendations could be generated (though these would require a much different 
implementation strategy). 
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Intended Outcomes 

Policy 

Possible policy outcomes could include: 

 Zoning changes to allow for healthy food establishments in more locations 
 Changing codes and regulations to make community gardens, farmers markets and 

mobile vending (of healthy foods) easier to establish. 
 Code changes to allow for greater urban agriculture and livestock (such as chickens 

and goats). 
 Easier access to food stamps and other government assistance programs. 
 Improved school wellness policies that increase access to healthy foods for 

students. 

Systems 

Conducting CFAs can help communities better understand and improve their local food 
systems. One result might be the creation of food policy councils that can actively engage 
with the food system to help determine what changes are needed. More broadly, CFAs can 
help lead to a more systematic approach to inclusive planning in communities, laying the 
foundation for residents and other stakeholders to regularly come together and address 
issues facing their community. 

Environmental Change 

Possible environmental changes may include: 

 Increased availability of healthy foods in local stores. 
 Increased community gardens and farmers markets. 
 Community Supported Agriculture programs. 

Resources & References 

To learn more about Community Food Assessments, please visit: 

 Community Food Security Assessment Toolkit: 
http://www.ers.usda.gov/Publications/EFAN02013/ 

 Community Food Security Coalition – Community Food Assessment Program 
http://www.foodsecurity.org/cfa_home.html  

 National Cancer Institute – Measures of the Food Environment: 
https://riskfactor.cancer.gov/mfe  

http://www.ers.usda.gov/Publications/EFAN02013/�
http://www.foodsecurity.org/cfa_home.html�
https://riskfactor.cancer.gov/mfe�
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 Community Healthy Living Index (includes physical activity as well as healthy 
eating): http://www.ymca.net/communityhealthylivingindex  

 
Cohen, B. IQ Solutions, Inc. Community Food Security Assessment Toolkit. Economic 
Research Service. July 2002. Available at 
http://www.ers.usda.gov/Publications/EFAN02013/. Accessed on June 13, 2011. 

This information is provided by Matt Cunningham, TCHD Built Environment Specialist 
and appears in: 
 Tri-County Health Department. Built Environment and Health Handbook. January 

2011; 7-8. 
  

http://www.ymca.net/communityhealthylivingindex�
http://www.ers.usda.gov/Publications/EFAN02013/�
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Health Impact Assessments  
Definition, Purpose & Audience 

Health Impact Assessment (HIA) is a process for objectively evaluating the potential health 
consequences of a proposed policy, program or project on a population. It is used to raise 
decision-makers’ awareness of possible health impacts for any type of project, but 
particularly those such as land use and transportation planning, that are often considered 
outside the realm of public health. Because HIAs look at the distribution of impacts across 
demographic groups, they are especially useful in improving community engagement and 
addressing the needs of underserved groups. 

The purpose of an HIA is to give policy makers and officials evidence-based 
recommendations for consideration before they adopt a policy or decide to build a project. 
HIA recommendations can provide them practical strategies for increasing health benefits 
and minimizing adverse health effects of a project. 

There are several types of HIAs Rapid or desktop HIAs can be done within a few weeks, 
while comprehensive HIAs are more time and resource intensive and may take several 
months to complete. The first step in an HIA is scoping, which is a process to determine 
whether an HIA is appropriate for the project under consideration. A helpful resource to 
use for scoping and as framework for conducting HIAs is the Healthy Development 
Measurement Tool. 

Geographic Settings 

Urban 

 Trenton, NJ: Plan for revitalization for area farmers markets 
 Atlanta, GA: Beltline transit, trail and parks project 
 Minneapolis, MN: Redevelopment of blighted urban corridor 
 Commerce City, CO: Sub-area plan for the Derby District 

Suburban 

 Natomas Unified School District, suburb of Sacremento, CA: Safe Routes to School 
Projgram 

Rural 

 Garfield County, CO: Proposed gas drilling activities 
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Implementation Level 

HIA is relatively new to the United States. As of the end of 2010, just over 100 have been 
completed here. Most of the U.S. HIAs have been conducted at the local or regional level. 

Local 

 Decatur, Georgia: Plan for a citywide multi-modal transportation system 
 Oakland, CA: Project to develop 54 low-income senior housing units and new retail 

services 
 Taylor County, FL: Proposed coal-fired power plant 
 City and County of Denver, CO: Denver Housing Authority Lincoln Park Housing 

Project 
 Commerce City, CO: Derby Redevelopment 

State 

 Massachusetts: Policy on eligibility for housing vouchers for low-income families 

National 

 2002 Federal Farm Bill: Federal policy on farm subsidies, rural development and 
land conservation 

Intended Outcomes 

Because of its flexibility and potential breadth, HIAs can result in favorable impacts across 
the health spectrum. Below are examples of how HIAs have been utilized. 

Policy 

 Master plan policies 
 Code revisions 
 Adoption of statutes or ordinances 

E.g., the San Francisco Eastern Neighborhoods Community HIA looked at plans for 
rezoning three contiguous neighborhoods. Based on the HIA recommendation, the 
planning commission adopted an ordinance and incorporated multiple health-supportive 
policies into the area plans. 

Systems 

 Routine involvement of health agencies in built environment decision-making 
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 Development and tracking community health indicators 

E.g., as a result of the Denver, CO Lincoln Park Housing Project HIA, the Denver 
Housing Authority customized a health measurement tool that contains indicators and 
metrics. This tool will be used to design future projects. 

Environmental Change 

 Construction of safe and convenient bicycle, pedestrian and transit systems 
 Building parks, trails, open space and recreation facilities within easy access of all 

residents 
 Increasing the amount of affordable housing in neighborhoods with amenities and 

services 

E.g., based on recommendations of the San Francisco Rincon Hill Area Plan, decision-
makers directed the developer to increase and change the location of the project’s 
affordable housing, and created a community impact fund for community services and 
infrastructure. 

Resources & References 

To learn more about HIAs, please visit: 

 Health Impact Assessment: Derby Redevelopment, Commerce City, Colorado 
http://www.tchd.org/pdfs/hia_final.pdf 

 National Association of County and City Health Officials 
http://www.naccho.org/topics/environmental/landuseplanning/HIA.cfm 

 American Planning Association, online HIA training 
http://professional.captus.com/Planning/hia/default.aspx 

 Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
http://www.cdc.gov/healthyplaces/hia.htm  

This information is provided by Carol Maclennan, TCHD Environmental Health Policy 
Coordinator and appears in: 

 Tri-County Health Department. Built Environment and Health Handbook. January 
2011; 23-25. 

 

  

http://www.tchd.org/pdfs/hia_final.pdf�
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Multimodal Transportation Planning 
Definition, Purpose & Audience 

Conventional transportation planning’s main goals are to maximize traffic speeds, reduce 
congestion and improve safety. These goals are measured using technical modeling tools 
and the process usually focused on only vehicular traffic. (Litman 2011) 

However, multimodal transportation planning incorporates planning for all modes 
throughout the transportation system. This type of transportation policy often includes the 
development of bicycle plans, pedestrian plans and transit plans or a combination of the 
three. The ideal multimodal transportation system allows for the user, regardless of ability 
or mode, to safety travel to destinations. 

Litman lists several trends that lend to shifting from conventional transportation planning 
to multimodal planning:  

• Aging population 
• Over saturation of vehicle ownership and use 
• Rising fuel costs 
• Increased number of people in urban areas 
• Increasing traffic congestion and roadway construction costs.  
• Consumer preferences shift to d 
• Increased concern for health and the environment.  
(Litman 2009) 

An example of multimodal design is “Complete Streets.”  Complete streets are designed 
and operated to enable safe access for all users. Pedestrians, bicyclists, motorists and transit 
riders of all ages and abilities must be able to safely move along and across a complete 
street. 

Before & After Complete Streets 
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Creating complete streets means transportation agencies must change their orientation 
toward building primarily for cars. Instituting a complete streets policy ensures that 
transportation agencies routinely design and operate the entire right of way to enable safe 
access for all users. Places with complete streets policies are making sure that their streets 
and roads work for drivers, transit users, pedestrians, and bicyclists, as well as for older 
people, children, and people with disabilities (National Complete Streets Coalition FAQ). 

Complete Streets policies improve safety, encourage walking and bicycling for health, 
address climate change and oil dependence, and foster strong communities.

Geographic Settings 

Multimodal transportation planning can be applied in urban, suburban, and rural settings, 
but will look very different in each based on the unique physical characteristics of the 
setting and specific needs of its users. In all cases, multimodal streets “are designed to 
balance safety and convenience for everyone using the road (National Complete Streets 

Coalition FAQ). 

Urban: Here, the pedestrian environment is 
improved with wide sidewalks, curb bulb-outs, 
and pedestrian traffic signals. Motorists have 
plenty of on-street parking and the wide lanes 
allow trucks and buses to pass through 
comfortably. Cyclists can easily share the lane 
with automobiles (National Complete Street 
Coalition FAQ). 

Suburban: This suburban road features a 
sidewalk on just one side, accommodating the 
neighborhood pedestrians. Cyclists and 
motorists can share the travel lane, as speeds 
are slow and traffic levels are low (National 
Complete Streets Coalition FAQ). 

 

Rural: The paved shoulders on this rural lane 
easily accommodate the anticipated levels of 
pedestrian and bicyclist use (National 
Complete Streets Coalition FAQ). 
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Implementation Level 

Local 

 Durango, CO has implemented a website devoted to multi-modal transportation. 
This effort includes an educational/safety campaign with 2-3 minute spots on the 
local radio station. Some of the past tracks are available online: 
http://www.getarounddurango.com/index.php/radio. Now that their multimodal 
master plan is complete, Durango is busy implementing action items and 
encouraging residents to stay involved and comment on the progress. Their plan 
includes action items for each type of transportation. 
(http://www.getarounddurango.com/)  

 In an initiative call Plan Fort Collins, the city simultaneously updated its City Plan 
and Transportation Master Plan. 
(http://www.fcgov.com/planfortcollins/transportation.php) Combining these 
planning processes allowed for greater efficiency, increased public involvement, and 
a more comprehensive and sustainable look at Fort Collins' transportation system. 
Updating the Transportation Master Plan included updating the City’s Master Street 
Plan, multimodal transportation Capital Improvement Plan, and Pedestrian Plan. 
Current versions of the Transfort Strategic Plan and the Bicycle Plan were also 
incorporated in the Transportation Master Plan update as well. Fort Collins has also 
established objectives for reducing “total vehicle miles traveled (VMT) and 
encouraging alternative transportation modes.” (The Brendle Group, Inc. & The 
Victoria Transport Policy Institute 2006) 

 Across the nation, 175 jurisdictions have adopted multimodal transportation or 
Complete Streets policies, or have made written commitment to do so.  Policies in 
Colorado include: 

o Basalt, CO – Complete Streets design 
o Boulder, CO – Transportation Master Plan 
o City of Aurora, CO, Urban Street standards 
o Colorado Springs, CO – Complete Streets Amendment to the Intermodal 

Transportation Plan 
o Denver, CO – Department of Public Works Complete Streets Policy No. 26 
o Golden, CO – Resolution No. 2059 
o Fort Collins, CO – Master Street Plan 
o La Plata County, CO – Resolution No. 2007-33 (National Complete Streets 

Coalition Atlas) 

 

State 

http://www.getarounddurango.com/index.php/radio�
http://www.getarounddurango.com/�
http://www.fcgov.com/planfortcollins/transportation.php�
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 The Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act (ISTEA) in 1991 and 
Transportation Equity Act for the 21st Century (TEA-21) “require State 
Departments of Transportation to do many things including the: 

o Development of a long-range statewide transportation plan; 
o Development a bicycle and pedestrian master plan; and the 
o Requirement to fund a Bicycle and Pedestrian Coordinator position to 

‘promote and facilitate the increased use of non-motorized transportation, 
including developing facilities for the use of pedestrians and bicyclists and 
public educational, promotional, and safety programs for using such 
facilities.’”  
(Page 2003) 

 The Colorado Department of Transportation’s (CDOT) 2009 Bike and Pedestrian 
Policy (1602.0) states (applicable to CDOT projects), “The needs of bicyclists and 
pedestrians shall be included in the planning, design, and operation of 
transportation facilities, as a matter of routine.” (CDOT 2009) 

o Example: C-470 Bike Path Rehabilitation, Douglas County 
 The CDOT Bicycle/Pedestrian Program also offers facility design workshops for 

planners and engineers in both the public and private sectors. (Page 2003) 
 State of Colorado, Complete Streets statute – Colorado Statutes 43-1-120 (HB 

1147) (National Complete Street Coalition Atlas)State of Colorado – Colorado 
Statutes 43-1-120 (HB 1147) (National Complete Street Coalition Atlas) 

National 

 The 1990 Americans with Disabilities Act began the process of improving 
accessibility for those with disabilities by requiring and encouraging the 
implementation of curb ramps. (Page 2003) 

 In 1991, Congress passed the Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act 
(ISTEA) in 1991. This became the Transportation Equity Act for the 21st Century 
in 1996. (Page 2003) 

 Transportation Equity Act for the 21st Century (TEA-21): 
o The FHWA Secretary was instructed to work with professional parties 

(AASHTO, ITE, etc) to develop recommendations for policies and 
standards to help fully integrate bicyclists and pedestrians into the 
transportation system. (Page 2003) 

o “Safety considerations in transportation plans and projects, according to 
TEA-21, shall include the installation, where appropriate, and maintenance 
of audible traffic signals and audible signs at street crossings. (Section 1202 
(a)).” (Page 2003) 

o  “’Bicycle transportation facilities and pedestrian walkways shall be 
considered, where appropriate, in conjunction with all new construction and 
reconstruction of transportation projects, except where bicycle and 
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pedestrian use are not permitted.’ (Section 1202)” (Page 2003) 
 “Vice President Gore launched a Livability Initiative in 1999 with the ironic 

statement that ‘a gallon of gas can be used up just driving to get a gallon of milk.’” 
(Page 2003) 

 In March 2009, Senator Tom Harkin [IA] and Congresswoman Doris Matsui [CA-
5] introduced the Complete Streets Act of 2009 (National Complete Streets 
Coalition On the Hill). 

Intended Outcomes 

Policy 

Multimodal transportation and/or complete streets policies can take many forms including: 

 Ordinances and resolutions related to street design 
 Land use development regulations or ordinances. 
 Rewrites of design manual 
 Inclusion in comprehensive plans 
 Internal memos from directors of transportation agencies 
 Executive order from elected officials like Mayors or Governors 
 Established hierarchy for giving priority to modes that are more resource efficient 

“over single occupant automobile travel, particularly on congested urban corridors. 
This provides a basis for shifting emphasis in transport planning, road space 
allocation, funding and pricing to favor more efficient modes.” (Litman 2011) 

Systems 

Multimodal streets can create transportation systems change such that roadway capacity is 
no longer thought of solely in terms of vehicular capacity, but rather in terms of person 
capacity. 

Environmental 

When implemented successfully, Complete Streets policies lead to environmental changes.  
Examples include, but are not limited to: 

 Sidewalks 
 Bike lanes (or wide paved shoulder) 
 Special bus lanes 
 Back-in angled parking 
 Comfortable and accessible transit stops 
 Frequent pedestrian crossing opportunities 
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 Median islands, accessible pedestrian signals 
 Curb extensions 
 Raised crosswalks 
 Sidewalk Bulb-outs 
 Reduced VMT 

Resources & References 

To learn more about Complete Streets, please visit: 

 Pedestrian and Bicycle Information Center 
http://www.pedbikeinfo.org/ 

 Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices,  
http://mutcd.fhwa.dot.gov/pdfs/2009/pdf_index.htm 

 National Complete Streets Coalition 
www.completestreets.org 

 

The Brendle Group, Inc & The Victoria Transport Policy Institute. Mobility Management 
Best Practices: City of Fort Collins. The Brendle Group, Inc & The Victoria Transport 
Policy Institute. August 2006; 1. Available at www.fcgov.com/airquality/pdf/mm-best-
practices06.pdf. Accessed on July 5, 2011. 

Colorado Department of Transportation. Policy Directive 1602.0. Division of 
Transportation Development, Colorado Department of Transportation. October 2009. 
Available at http://bicyclecolo.org/dir/117/files/CDOT_Bike-Ped_Policy%202009-10-
15.pdf.  Accessed on June 21, 2011. 

Litman, Todd. Introduction to Multi-Modal Transportation Planning: Principles and 
Practices. Victoria Transport Policy Institute. April 2011; 2, 5. Available at 
www.vtpi.org/multimodal_planning.pdf. Accessed on June 30, 2011. 

Litman, Todd. Are Vehicle Travel Reduction Targets Justified? Evaluating Mobility 
Management Policy Objectives Such As Targets To Reduce VMT And Increase Use of 
Alternative Modes. Victoria Transport Policy Institute. July 2009; 6, 9, 14. Available at 
www.vtpi.org/vmt_red.pdf. Accessed July 5, 2011. 

Page, Gay. Colorado Guide for the Development of Local and Regional Bicycle and 
Pedestrian Plans. Colorado Department of Transportation- Bicycle/Pedestrian Program. 
2003, 3, 14, 49. Available at http://www.coloradodot.info/programs/bikeped/design-
information.html. 
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National Complete Streets Coalition. Changing Policy. National Complete Streets Coalition. 
Available at www.completestreets.org/changing-policy/. Accessed on November 4th, 2010. 
 
National Complete Streets Coalition. Complete Streets Atlas. National Complete Streets 
Coalition. Available at http://www.completestreets.org/complete-streets-
fundamentals/complete-streets-atlas/. Accessed on November 4th, 2010. 
 
National Complete Streets Coalition. Complete Streets FAQ. National Complete Streets 
Coalition. Available at http://www.completestreets.org/complete-streets-
fundamentals/complete-streets-faq/. Accessed on November 4th, 2010. 
 
National Complete Streets Coalition. On the Hill. National Complete Streets Coalition. 
Available at www.completestreets.org/federal-policy/on-the-hill/. Accessed on November 
4th, 2010. 

Image, Complete Streets Before: 
http://www.flickr.com/photos/completestreets/3771636109/in/set-72157616546991842 

Image, Complete Streets After: 
http://www.flickr.com/photos/completestreets/3772442248/in/set-72157616546991842 

Image, Complete Streets Urban: 

Image, Complete Streets Suburban: 
http://www.flickr.com/photos/completestreets/3476662157/in/set-72157607763653834 

Image, Complete Streets Rural: 
http://www.flickr.com/photos/completestreets/3476661981/in/set-72157607763653834 

 

This information was prepared by Lisa Schott and Amy Breunissen, Planning Project 
Consultants with the Regional Institute of Health and Environmental Leadership.  
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Parking Management Strategies 
Definition, Purpose & Audience 

“Parking management refers 
to policies and programs that 
result in more efficient use of 
parking resources.  When 
appropriately applied, parking 
management can significantly 
reduce the number of parking 
spaces required in a particular 
situation, providing a variety of economic, social and environmental benefits. When all 
impacts are considered, improved management is often the best solution to parking 
problems (Litman 2006).” 

“In the typical American downtown, between 30 and 40 percent of land is consumed by 
parking spaces. According to the 1990 Personal Transportation Survey, parking is free for 
99 percent of all automobile trips. As a result, individuals have an incentive to make single 
occupancy trips at any time of the day (Rocky Mountain Land Use Institute).” Thus, when 
there is too much free parking to meet demand, citizens lack the incentive to use more 
active forms of transportation. An environment with several surface parking lots is also less 
inviting to pedestrians. 

The Rocky Mountain Land Use Institute (RMLUI) and the Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) list several implications that can result from not adopting parking 
management strategies. Those related to active transportation include: 

 When the cost of on-street parking is less than the cost of off-street parking, the 
result is more congestion due to cars driving around in search of cheaper on-street 
parking spots.  

 Minimum parking requirements that are based on peak hour needs lead to large 
surface parking lots that are rarely full. These parking lots also contribute to larger 
distances between uses and make the environment less appealing for walking and 
biking while increasing the demand for parking because it becomes desirable to 
drive (versus walk) between stops. 

 Municipal development regulations or zoning codes that permit surface parking 
between buildings and the street create auto-oriented developments that are 
unappealing to pedestrians. 

 
(United States Environmental Protection Agency 2009) (Rocky Mountain Urban Land 
Institute) 
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Geographic Settings 

Urban and Suburban 

Most examples of successful use and implementation of parking strategies are in urban and 
suburban areas where demand for parking is greatest. 

 San Francisco, CA- eliminated minimum off-street parking requirements and has 
unbundled parking (Rocky Mountain Urban Land Institute) 

 Eugene, OR – On-site parking is reduced in mixed-use areas and transit-oriented 
developments (Rocky Mountain Urban Land Institute) 

 Austin, TX– Reductions in off-street parking area required if a development meets 
certain requirements (Rocky Mountain Urban Land Institute) 

 Fort Collins, CO and Manitou Springs, CO are currently working on parking plans. 
 Denver, CO finished its Strategic Parking Plan in October 2010, and it describes the 

use of a variety of management and evaluation strategies. 
(http://www.denvergov.org/Default.aspx?alias=www.denvergov.org/parking) 

Rural 

While parking demand is often much lower in rural environments, some of the strategies 
are applicable to rural towns, especially along main streets: 

 Placing a parking lot behind a store versus in front of it, helps create a more 
pedestrian-friendly environment 

 Shared parking lots in downtown areas of rural towns can help lower the number of 
parking spaces and separate parking lots that small businesses need to supply. This 
also helps create a pedestrian-friendly environment. 

Implementation Level 

Local  

Local municipalities apply parking management strategies as demand for parking is mainly 
derived from use by local residents. Since parking needs vary from location to location, it is 
important to configure parking regulations based on local infrastructure and behavior 
patterns.  

Successful municipal parking management systems generally incorporate some combination 
of the following strategies and measures:  
 Lower parking minimums, especially in mixed-use environments. 
 In mixed-use and downtown developments, allow for minimum parking 

http://www.denvergov.org/Default.aspx?alias=www.denvergov.org/parking�
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requirements to be met off-site.  
 Implement a Fee-In-Lieu system where developers pay a fee to expand the parking 

supply in areas where there is a parking district or access to public parking facilities.  
 Implement shared parking provisions to “allow developers to reduce parking supply 

requirements when different uses can share the same parking spaces.”  
 Enforce parking regulations especially short-term parking that is intended for 

customers. 
 Improve public transit options 
 Retain on-street parking especially in front of businesses. 

(United States Environmental Protection Agency 2009) 

State  

State health organizations have also developed models for parking strategies. 

 For example, South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Control has 
put together a Shared Parking Model Ordinance 
(http://www.scdhec.gov/environment/baq/ModelOrdinances/). 

A list of additional parking management strategies and their impacts is provided in the chart 
below (Litman 2006). 

 

Parking 
Management 
Strategy 

Description Typical 
Reduction 

Traffic 
Reduction 

Shared Parking Parking spaces serve multiple users and 
destinations. 

10-30%  

Parking 
Regulation 

Regulations favor higher-value uses such 
as service vehicles, deliveries, customers, 
quick errands, and people with special 
needs. 

10-30%  

More Accurate 
and Flexible 
Standards 

Adjust parking standards to more 
accurately reflect demand in a particular 
situation. 

10-30%  

Parking 
Maximums 

Establish maximum parking standards. 10-30%  

Remote Parking Provide off-site or urban fringe parking 
facilities. 

10-30%  

Smart Growth Encourage more compact, mixed, multi-
modal development to allow more parking 
sharing and use of alternative modes. 

10-30%   

http://www.scdhec.gov/environment/baq/ModelOrdinances/�
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Walking & 
Cycling 
Improvements 

Improve walking and cycling conditions to 
expand the range of destinations services 
by a parking facility. 

5-15%   

Increase Capacity 
of Existing 
Facilities 

Increase parking supply by using otherwise 
wasted space, smaller stalls, car stackers 
and valet parking. 

5-15%  

Transportation 
Demand  
Management 

Encourage more efficient travel patterns, 
including changes in mode, timing, 
destination and vehicle trip frequency. 

10-30%   

Parking Pricing Charge motorists directly and efficiently 
for using parking facilities. 

10-30%   

Improve Pricing 
Methods 

Use better charging techniques to make 
pricing more convenient and cost 
effective. 

Varies   

Financial 
Incentives 

Provide financial incentives to shift mode 
such as parking cash out. 

10-30%   

Unbundle 
Parking 

Rent or sell parking facilities separately 
from building space. 

10-30%   

Parking Tax 
Reform 

Change tax policies to support parking 
management objectives. 

5-15%   

Bicycle Facilities Provide bicycle storage and changing 
facilities 

5-15%   

Improve 
Information & 
Marketing 

Provide convenient and accurate 
information on parking availability and 
price, using maps, signs, brochures, and 
the Internet. 

5-15%   

Improve 
Enforcement 

Insure that regulation enforcement is 
efficient, considerate and fair. 

Varies  

Transport 
Management 
Associations 

Establish member-controlled organizations 
that provide transport and parking 
management services in a particular area. 

Varies   

Overflow Parking 
Plans 

Establish plans to manage occasional peak 
parking demands. 

Varies  

Address Spillover 
Problems 

Use management, enforcement and pricing 
to address spillover problems. 

Varies  

Parking Facility 
Design & 
Operation 

Improve parking facility design and 
operations to help solve problems and 
support parking management. 

Varies  
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Intended Outcomes 

Policy 

Most of the parking strategies listed are implemented as changes in development policies. 
The EPA also notes that successful parking policies need to correlate well with 
transportation and land use policies (United States Environmental Protection Agency 2009). 

Systems 

 “What is generally needed is ‘the right amount’ of parking… [which] can vary widely by 
place and by time. Good parking systems are carefully balanced to be specific to their set-
tings and are adaptable to changes over time (United States Environmental Protection 
Agency 2009).”  It is critical to consider how a well planned parking strategy can impact 
driving behaviors and transportation patterns.  Improving transit connections and signage, 
enhancing shopping and office areas with appropriate types and locations for parking, and 
sharing parking areas are small but measurable improvements to the places people live, 
work and play. 

Environmental Change 

Changes in the built environment can lead to a reduction in parking demand. Carefully 
integrating appropriate areas for parking can lead to highly walkable, more efficiently 
designed shopping, office, and recreational areas for communities.   The practices can 
reduce the amount and cost of public and private maintenance, costly stormwater 
management practices caused by excessive impermeable surfaces, and unsafe parking lots 
that potentially attract crime or other unwanted behaviors.  The EPA stresses that it is 
important to make changes to the environment before making reductions in parking 
regulations.  

 Accessible transit services 
 Bicycle facilities 
 Pedestrian-friendly environments 
 Mixed-use developments (with good pedestrian infrastructure) 

 (United States Environmental Protection Agency 2009) 

Resources & References 
To learn more about Parking Management Strategies, please visit:  
 
 EPA’s Essential Smart Growth Fixes for Urban and Suburban Zoning Codes 

http://www.epa.gov/smartgrowth/essential_fixes.htm 

http://www.epa.gov/smartgrowth/essential_fixes.htm�
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 Rocky Mountain Land Institute’s Sustainable Community Development, Section 5.4 
Parking 
http://law.du.edu/index.php/rmlui/rmlui-practice/code-framework/model-code 

 The High Cost of Free Parking, a book by Donald Shoup 
 

Litman, T. Parking Management: Strategies, Evaluation and Planning. Victoria Transport 
Policy Institute. 2006-11. Available at http://www.vtpi.org/park_man.pdf. Accessed on 
November 11th, 2010. 

Rocky Mountain Land Use Institute. Sustainable Community Development Code 
Framework, Beta Version 1.5: Section 5.4 Parking. Available at 
law.du.edu/index.php/rmlui/rmlui-practice/code-framework/model-code. 
 
United States Environmental Protection Agency. Essential Smart Growth Fixes for Urban 
and Suburban Zoning Codes. EPA 231-k-09-003. November 2009. Available at 
www.epa.gov/smartgrowth/essential_fixes.htm. 

Image, Parking Structure Cross Section: www.epa.gov/smartgrowth/essential_fixes.htm 
 
 
This information is provided by Lisa Schott and Amy Breunissen Planning Project 
Consultants with the Regional Institute of Health and Environmental Leadership. 
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Bicycle Facility Planning 

Definition, Purpose, & Audience 

To support bicycling as a viable mode of transportation, it is essential to plan for and 
provide safe, convenient and well-designed facilities for bicycles.  Bicycle facility planning 
includes: 

• Creating a maintenance plan for new and 
existing infrastructure 

• Developing connections from the bicycle 
system to destinations and other transportation 
modes. 

• Designing facilities that are accessible for 
people of all abilities, ages, and socio-economic 
groups. 

• Creating multi-modal corridors by including 
bicycle infrastructure in new roadway projects 

• Analyzing crash data to identify priorities and 
opportunities for improvement 

• Designating the types, placement, and design of 
new physical infrastructure: 
- On-street facilities 

o Paved shoulders 
o Wide outside lanes  
o Signed shared roadways 
o Bike lanes 

- Shared use paths (trails) 
- Signage & Markings on roadways/paths 
- Traffic calming tools 
- Bicycle parking 
- Intersection design 

More information on the design of each of 
these items can be found on the  Pedestrian and 
Bicycle Information Center website: 
http://www.bicyclinginfo.org/engineering/index.cfm 

(Page 2003; Pedestrian and Bicycle Information Center) 

In addition to municipal planning agencies, other community members such as developers 
and school districts can incorporate bicycle facility planning into site plans. For example, 
bicycle parking is of particular importance for site-level planning. The Colorado Department 

http://www.bicyclinginfo.org/engineering/index.cfm�
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of Transportation (CDOT) explains, “Lack of adequate bike parking deters people from 
bicycling to a destination… An adequate number of spaces and well-designed parking are 
essential. Ease of use, flexibility in parking and locking methods, attractiveness, weather 
protections, and protection of bicycle and people from falls or damage are all assets. (Page 
2003) 

Geographic Settings 

Bicycle facility planning is applicable for all geographic settings. A fully comprehensive 
bicycle plan should look at the bike system on a regional level to connect urban, suburban 
and rural destinations.  

Implementation Level 

Local 

Examples of recent bicycle facility planning and implementation in Colorado: 

 Durango, CO: The city of Durango is converting on-street parking and installing 
bike corrals in front of interested business in the Central Business District. 
Businesses on the block need to agree to the change and corrals are limited to one 
per block. http://www.getarounddurango.com/index.php/getting-around-
durango/bike 

 Fort Collins, CO:  
o In the beginning of June 2011, the city of Fort Collins installed its first bike 

box, and the city has posted a video on YouTube to explain how bike boxes 
and sharrows work: 
http://www.youtube.com/user/cityoffortcollins#p/u/1/mDWu8bBl4gI.  

o Fort Collins is also working to identify the ideal location for a bicycle safety 
town. This was a priority identified in their first bicycle safety education 
plan. (http://www.fcgov.com/transportationplanning/bikesafetytown.php) 

 Denver: In the spring of 2010, Denver implemented the Denver Moves planning 
process. “Denver Moves is an innovative project that builds upon the Bicycle 
Master Plan Update, Denver Parks and Recreation Game Plan and the Pedestrian 
Master Plan.” 
(http://www.denvergov.org/bikeprogram/BicyclinginDenver/StreetsandTrails/Pla
nning/tabid/438250/Default.aspx; www.denvermoves.org) 

 Mesa County included bicycle planning as part of their Mesa County 2035 
Regional Transportation Plan. More information can be found in Chapter 5: Non-
Motorized Plan on this website: 
http://rtpo.mesacounty.us/template.aspx?id=10126 

 Links to examples of notable bicycle plans throughout the United States can be 
found here: http://www.bicyclinginfo.org/develop/sample-plans.cfm. These 
examples range in scale from state to site plans. 

http://www.getarounddurango.com/index.php/getting-around-durango/bike�
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State 

Examples of recent bicycle facility planning and implementation in Colorado: 

 Durango, CO: The city of Durango is converting on-street parking and installing 
bike corrals in front of interested business in the Central Business District. 
Businesses on the block need to agree to the change and corrals are limited to one 
per block. http://www.getarounddurango.com/index.php/getting-around-
durango/bike 

 Fort Collins, CO:  
o In the beginning of June 2011, the city of Fort Collins installed its first bike 

box, and the city has posted a video on YouTube to explain how bike boxes 
and sharrows work: 
http://www.youtube.com/user/cityoffortcollins#p/u/1/mDWu8bBl4gI.  

o Fort Collins is also working to identify the ideal location for a bicycle safety 
town. This was a priority identified in their first bicycle safety education 
plan. (http://www.fcgov.com/transportationplanning/bikesafetytown.php) 

 Denver: In the spring of 2010, Denver implemented the Denver Moves planning 
process. “Denver Moves is an innovative project that builds upon the Bicycle 
Master Plan Update, Denver Parks and Recreation Game Plan and the Pedestrian 
Master Plan.” 
(http://www.denvergov.org/bikeprogram/BicyclinginDenver/StreetsandTrails/Pla
nning/tabid/438250/Default.aspx; www.denvermoves.org) 

 Mesa County included bicycle planning as part of their Mesa County 2035 
Regional Transportation Plan. More information can be found in Chapter 5: Non-
Motorized Plan on this website: 
http://rtpo.mesacounty.us/template.aspx?id=10126 

 Links to examples of notable bicycle plans throughout the United States can be 
found here: http://www.bicyclinginfo.org/develop/sample-plans.cfm. These 
examples range in scale from state to site plans. 

 

National 

 In 1996, Congress reauthorized legislation (Transportation Equity Act for the 21st 
Century (TEA-21), Section 1202) which incorporated bicycle and pedestrian 
planning into new construction and reconstruction for transportation infrastructure 
projects. (Page 2003) 

 The American Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials’ Guide 
for the Development of Bicycle Facilities 
(http://safety.fhwa.dot.gov/ped_bike/docs/b_aashtobik.pdf ) and Chapter 9 of the 
2009 Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices provides guidelines for bicycle 
facility planning (http://mutcd.fhwa.dot.gov/pdfs/2009/part9.pdf). 
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Intended Outcomes 

Policy  

 While each municipality sets its own regulations for bicycle 
parking, the “DRCOG Pedestrian and Bicycle Committee 
and the CDOT Bicycle/Pedestrian Program recommend 
that parking for bicycles, by racks and lockers, be no less 
than five percent of the parking spaces provided for cars.” 
(CDOT, A Guide to Bicycle Parking)  

 A municipality can develop a policy that requires developers 
to incorporate bicycle facility planning and connect to the 
existing bicycle system in their plans.  

 As listed in the implementation section, policies to include 
bicycle planning in roadway projects have been enacted at 
the state and federal level. 

Systems 

 I Bicycle plans should be incorporated into overall transportation system plans in 
order to fully plan for multiple modes and their connections.  

 Increased access to bicycle facilities can encourage more physical activity and lead to 
decreased health costs. (Bikes Belong)  

 Bike facilities lead to increased biking among residents and attract tourists, thus 
having a positive effect on the economy.  

o According to CDOT’s survey on the economic benefits of walking and 
bicycling, bicycling contributes over $1 billion to Colorado’s economy. Bike 
sales and services are worth about $200 million per year in Colorado. 
(CDOT, The Economic Impact… 2000) 

 Off-street shared use paths have be shown to 
increase the property values of nearby residences 
(Bikes Belong) 

Environmental 

Environmental changes can include the following 
improvements in infrastructure: 

• More sidewalks 
• Safe and efficient multi-modal corridors 
• Accessible transit stops 
• Adequate bicycle parking (amount, quality and type) 
• Intersection safety improvements for pedestrians and bicyclists such as medians,  

curb ramps, raised crosswalks, bicycle boxes, extended bicycle lane striping and/or 
coloring,   
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• New sharrows, bicycle lanes, and shared use paths 
• Increased signage 
• Wider shoulders on roadways 
• Converted former railways to trails 

Resources & References 
To learn more about Bicycle Facility Planning and Design, please visit: 

• AASHTO’s Guide for the Development of Bicycle Facilities: 
https://bookstore.transportation.org/item_details.aspx?ID=104 

• CDOT’s Bicycle and Pedestrian Planning Guide and other Design Resources: 
http://www.coloradodot.info/programs/bikeped/design-information.html 

• CDOT’s guidelines for bicycle parking:  
http://www.coloradodot.info/programs/bikeped/design-information.html 

• Initiative for Bicycle and Pedestrian Innovation, Portland State University: 
http://ibpi.usp.pdx.edu/  

• Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices,  
Part 9- Traffic Control for Bicycle Facilities:  
http://mutcd.fhwa.dot.gov/pdfs/2009/pdf_index.htm 

• National Association for City Transportation Officials (NACTO), Urban Bikeway 
Design Guide: http://nacto.org/cities-for-cycling/  

• Pedestrian and Bicycle Information Center: Engineer Bicycle Facilities (national 
guidelines for the design of bicycle facilities): 
http://www.bicyclinginfo.org/engineering/  

 
For tools related to Bicycle Facility Planning and Design, please visit: 

• League of American Bicyclists, Bicycle Friendly Cities Program (Variety of 
community resources): 
http://www.bikeleague.org/programs/bicyclefriendlyamerica/  

• Pedestrian and Bicycle Crash Analysis Tool (PBCAT): 
http://www.bicyclinginfo.org/facts/pbcat/index.cfm 

• Pedestrian and Bicycle Information Center: Bikability Checklist (Bikability checklists 
can be used to define current issues and opportunities in a bicycle system): 
http://www.bicyclinginfo.org/library/details.cfm?id=3 

• Pedestrian and Bicycle Information Center: Sample Bike Plans: 
http://www.bicyclinginfo.org/develop/sample-plans.cfm 

 
For statistics and research related to Bicycling and Bicycle planning, please visit: 

• Bikes Belong (Variety of research and statistics on the benefits of bicycles): 
http://www.bikesbelong.org/resources/stats-and-research/statistics/ 
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Bikes Belong. Statistics: Economic Statistics. Bikes Belong. Available at 
http://www.bikesbelong.org/resources/stats-and-research/statistics/economic-statistics/ 
Accessed June 21, 2011 
 
Colorado Department of Transportation. Bicycling in Colorado: A Guide to Bicycle 
Parking, Colorado Department of Transportation. 57. Available at 
http://www.coloradodot.info/programs/bikeped/design-information.html 
 
Colorado Department of Transportation. Policy Directive 1602.0. Division of 
Transportation Development, Colorado Department of Transportation. October 2009. 
Available at http://bicyclecolo.org/dir/117/files/CDOT_Bike-Ped_Policy%202009-10-
15.pdf Accessed on June 21, 2011. 
 
Colorado Department of Transportation. The Economic Impact of Bicycling in Colorado: 
Summary of Findings. April 2000. Available at CDOT: 
http://www.coloradodot.info/programs/bikeped/bike-walk-study/executive-summary. 
Accessed June, 21, 2011 
 
Page, Gay. Colorado Guide for the Development of Local and Regional Bicycle and 
Pedestrian Plans. Colorado Department of Transportation- Bicycle/Pedestrian Program. 
2003, 3-4, 7-9, 14, 23, 49. Available at 
http://www.coloradodot.info/programs/bikeped/design-information.html 
 
Pedestrian and Bicycle Information Center. Engineer Bicycle Facilities. Available at 
http://www.bicyclinginfo.org/engineering/index.cfm Accessed on August 31, 2011. 

 
Image, Bike lane intersection in Boulder, 2006: www.pedbikeimages.org  / Dan Burden 
Image, Trail in Aspen, 2006: www.pedbikeimages.org  / Dan Burden 
Image, Covered Bike Rack: www.pedbikeimages.org  / Dan Burden 
Image, Converted Street Parking, 2006: www.pedbikeimages.org  / Dan Burden 
Image, Bike Path Next to Sidewalk, 2008: www.pedbikeimages.org  / Carl Sundstrom 

 
 
This summary was prepared by Amy Breunissen, planning project consultant with the 
Regional Institute for Health and Environmental Leadership. 
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Bicycle & Pedestrian Traffic Counters 

Definition, Purpose, & Audience 

Electronic counters are mobile devices that use electronic sensors to count the number of 
pedestrians and/or bicyclists who 
pass over a specific location. They can 
gather both continuous count and 
direction of travel data, which can be 
downloaded remotely. Electronic 
counters have broad application—
they can be mounted on sidewalks or 
trails, or embedded in roadway 
pavements.  

Automatic counters are employed to 
provide decision makers with the data 
needed to create more active travel options that can result in higher levels of bicycling and 
walking. Different audiences have complimentary reasons for pursuing this goal. The 
Colorado Department of Transportation (CDOT) began using them to reduce congestion 
and improve air quality. CDOT hopes to see more people walk and bike, particularly for 
trips of five miles or less. Health agencies want to see more human-powered travel to 
reduce chronic disease and obesity. Bicycle and pedestrian advocates, planners, and policy 
makers may support the development of balanced transportation systems for 
environmental, health and economic reasons.   

By recording bicycle and pedestrian activity on a 24-hour, 7-day a week basis and by placing 
counters at various locations, CDOT can examine traffic patterns that until recently were 
only performed for motorized traffic. This provides CDOT the information necessary to 
analyze and determine usage and need, and whether usage increases in areas where there 
have been improvements in the infrastructure. Without counter data, transportation 
agencies can only guess at those outcomes. 

Geographic Settings 

Counters can be used in urban, suburban and rural settings. 
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Implementation Level 

Local 

In 2010, the City of Aurora began updating its Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan with grant funds 
from Tri-County Health Department’s Communities Putting Prevention to Work grant. 
They are using electronic counter data as an evaluation tool to recommend master plan 
policy changes for identifying and prioritizing new bicycle and pedestrian facilities. 

State 

CDOT is a national leader in the use of electronic bicycle and pedestrian counters: 
 CDOT analyzed counter data on a high-volume usage on a trail along a state 

highway. Results showed that bicyclists continued to commute on the trail even in 
bad weather, as soon as snow was removed. CDOT has since changed its snow 
clearance policy, removing snow from the trail beginning 24 hours after the last 
snowflake drops. 

 CDOT currently has eight continuous counters in seven locations in Colorado.  
They are:  Durango, Steamboat Springs, Boulder County, Broomfield, Arvada, 
Aurora and Denver.  All counts except Broomfield and Denver are on roadways.  
The Broomfield and Denver locations are on trails. 

 In addition to the continuous counters, CDOT is also managing five short-duration 
counters that are rotating around the state.  Since June 2010, they have collected 
data in 20 communities with some having multiple locations. Currently, CDOT is 
the only state DOT that has a combination of permanent and temporary counters. 

 Other DOTs using counters include Vermont, Wisconsin, California (UC Berkley), 
and Arizona. 

Intended Outcomes 

Policy  

 Counters are installed locally, but creation of a database of local information can 
eventually influence policy decisions about bicycle and pedestrian systems at the 
local, state and national levels.  

 Due to these efforts, CDOT was asked to organize and facilitate a special workshop 
on bicycle/pedestrian data collection at the annual Transportation Research Board 
(TRB) meeting in January 2010. 

 CDOT is also in the process of implementing a special study to review and analyze 
existing data and determine a method of predicting future use. 
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System 

 If use of electronic bicycle and pedestrian counters becomes the norm, the practice 
can lead to system wide changes in transportation planning and funding.  

Environmental 

 Counter data can result in the construction of more bicycle and pedestrian facilities 
that are also safer and more widely used.  

Resources & References 

To learn more about Bicycle and Pedestrian Traffic Counters, please contact: 

 Betsy Jacobsen, 303.757.9962, Betsy.Jacobsen@dot.state.co.us or  
 Liz Stolz, 303.757.9495, Elizabeth.Stolz@dot.state.co.us 

 

The information in this section is provided by Betsy Jacobsen of CDOT’s Bicycle and 
Pedestrian Traffic Counting Program and edited by Amy Breunissen, planning project 
consultant with the Regional Institute for Health and Environmental Leadership. An 
unedited version of this section appears in: 

 Tri-County Health Department. Built Environment and Health Handbook. January 
2011; 23-25. 
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Walking & Bicycling Audits 

Definition, Purpose & Audience 

Walking and bicycling audits, sometimes 
called assessments, are processes that 
involve the systematic gathering of data 
about environmental conditions (social, 
built and natural) that affect walking and 
bicycling.  

Walking and bicycling audits provide 
community stakeholders (parents, 
children, school staff, public works or 
traffic department staff, local engineers 
or planners, and low enforcement) with the information they need to effectively analyze the 
design and condition of the transportation network and are typically performed by 
personnel with experience in pedestrian and bicycle issues or training on the specific audit 
tool used. 

While specific walking and bicycling audit tools vary, some common elements include: 

 Street lighting 
 Sidewalk width and condition 
 Street crossings 
 Parking, on- and off-street 
 Traffic volume 

 Presence of bicycle lanes 
 Topography 
 Presence of dogs, trash, and debris 
 Building placement 
 Presence of landscaping 

 
(National Center for SRTS) (Walkable Communities FAQ) (Walkable Communities 
Walking) 

Appropriate Settings 

Walking and bicycling audits are appropriate in any geographic setting, whether urban, 
suburban or rural.  Similar assessment questions are likely to be used for each. 
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Implementation Level 

Walking and bicycling audits are implemented 
locally, and usually take either a narrow, 
street level focus or a broader, neighborhood 
level focus.  Collecting information on the 
details of the individual street segments that 
comprise a route or network will provide a 
detailed and comprehensive assessment, but 
may require more intensive training, data 
collection, and analysis while information 
collected at the neighborhood level provides 
an overview of walkability and bikeability 

throughout a network but may not allow for pin-pointing specific areas along a route that 
are problematic (National Center for SRTS). 

Two sets of walkability and bikeability assessments have been used locally in Colorado. The 
non-profit Partnerships for Healthy Communities developed the first as part of a larger 
process of partner engagement and community organizing around healthy behaviors. The 
City of Aurora developed the second set in coordination with Tri-County Health 
Department’s Nutrition Division to gather residents’ input for the Northwest Aurora 
Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan. Both sets of assessments are in English and Spanish. 

Intended Outcomes 

Walking and bicycling audits do not directly lead to policy, systems, or environmental 
changes However, they often inform the appropriate use of other, more comprehensive 
tools, such as Safe Routes to School, Complete Streets, Health Impact Assessments and 
others. Generally speaking, the intended outcomes of walking and bicycling audits are: 

1. identify areas conducive to walking and cycling, 
2. identify areas where changes are needed, and 
3. inform the solutions chosen to make change. (National Center for SRTS) 

 

Resources & References 

To learn more about Walking and Bicycle Audits, please see: 

 Neighborhood Walkability and Bikeability Assessment (Appendix C) 
 Bicycle and Pedestrian Questionnaire (Appendix D) 
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National Center for Safe Routes to School. Walking and Bicycling Audits. National Center 
for Safe Routes to School. Available at 
www.saferoutesinfo.org/guide/engineering/walking_and_bicycling_audits.cfm. Accessed 
on November 11th, 2010. 

Walkable Communities. Frequently Asked Questions. Walkable Communities. Available at 
http://www.walkable.org/faqs.html#isaudit. Accessed on November 11th, 2010.  

Walkable Communities. Walking Audits (Walking Workshops). Walkable Communities. 
Available at http://www.walkable.org/faqs.html#isaudit. Accessed on November 11th, 
2010.  

Image, Measuring Lane Width: www.pedbikeimages.org/DanBurden 

Image, Walking Audit: www.pedbikeimages.org/DanBurden 

 

This information is provided by Lisa Schott, Planning Project Consultant with the Regional 
Institute for Health and Environmental Leadership.  
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Safe Routes to School 
Definition, Purpose & Audience 

Safe Routes to School (SRTS) programs are 
sustained efforts by parents, school, community 
leaders and local, state, and federal governments to 
improve the health and well-being of children by 
enabling and encouraging them to walk and bicycle 
to school. 

SRTS programs examine conditions around schools 
and conduct projects and activities that work to 
improve safety and accessibility, and reduce traffic 
and air pollution in the vicinity of schools.  As a result, these programs help make bicycling 
and walking to school safer and more appealing transportation choices thus encouraging a 
healthy and active lifestyle from an early age (National Center for SRTS What). 

Geographic Settings    

SRTS programs exist across the country in all geographic settings; urban, suburban and 
rural.  Different engineering treatments may be necessary, specific to each context. 

Urban: The Greenway Pedestrian Bridge was 
built over the Greenway Parkway in Phoenix, 
AZ to allow students to walk or bicycle to Aire 
Libre Elementary School (National Center for 
SRTS Case). 
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Suburban: As part of a new subdivision in 
Chapel Hill, NC a connector path was built to 
connect Mary Scroggs Elementary School to a 
cul-de-sac of an adjacent residential street 
(National Center for SRTS Case). 

 

 

 

Rural: In Mill Valley, CA an asphalt multi-use 
path with wheelchair accessibility connects 
Edna Maguire School to the county’s North-
South Bikeway/Bay Trail (National Center for 
SRTS Case). 

 

 

 

Implementation Levels 

Local 

Each year CDOT distributes SRTS funds to agencies throughout the state. Since 2005, 107 
projects have been approved for funding (Colorado SRTS Overview). 

State 

Colorado’s Safe Routes to School Program is administered by the Colorado Department of 
Transportation. School districts, schools, cities, counties, state entities, tribal entities, and 
nonprofits who partner with a state subdivision are eligible to apply (Colorado SRTS 
Overview). 

National 

In August 2005, Congress passed federal legislation (section 1505 of the Safe, Accountable, 
Flexible, Efficient Transportation Equity Act – A Legacy for Users (SAFETEA-LU)) 
establishing a national SRTS program which dedicated a total of $612 million towards SRTS 
from 2005 to 2009 (National Center for SRTS Federal).  
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Intended Outcomes 

Successful Safe Routes programs may include policy development, planning and 
implementation of infrastructure improvement strategies, and increased education and 
enforcement of traffic laws (National Center for SRTS General). 

Policy: Existing policies may support or hinder walking and bicycling behavior.  SRTS 
programs implemented at a school district-wide level can work to change policies that are 
unsupportive (National Center for SRTS Steps). 

Systems: School districts, parks and recreation special districts, and local jurisdictions can 
begin to regularly collaborate on the development of long range land use, transportation 
and school siting policies, and to jointly develop capital improvement budgets to create and 
maintain safe routes for walking and bicycling to schools. 

Environmental 

Applicants can request SRTS funds for infrastructure projects and non-infrastructure 
activities. Infrastructure projects produce environmental changes, and can take the form of: 

 Bicycle parking facility installation 
 Street striping for bicycle lanes or crosswalks 
 Off-street bicycle and pedestrian facility development 
 Sign installation 
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 Traffic calming device installation 
 Sidewalk improvement or installation 
 Connectivity improvements between locations 

(Colorado SRTS Application) 

Resources & References 

To learn more about Safe Routes to School, please visit: 

 National Center for Safe Routes to School: 
 www.saferoutesinfo.org 

 Colorado Safe Routes to School: 
www.coloradodot.info/programs/bikeped/safe-routes 

Colorado Safe Routes to School. Application for Infrastructure (capital) Projects FY 2011. 
Colorado Department of Transportation. Available at 
www.coloradodot.info/programs/bikeped/safe-
routes/assets/SRTS2011InfrastructureApplication.pdf. Accessed on November 11th, 2010. 

Colorado Safe Routes to School. Overview. Colorado Department of Transportation. 
Available at http://www.coloradodot.info/programs/bikeped/safe-routes. Accessed on 
November 4th, 2010.  

National Center for Safe Routes to School. Case Studies: Engineering. National Center for 
Safe Routes to School. Available at 
www.saferoutesinfo.org./guide/case_studies/case_studies_list.cfm?CHAPTER_ID=C353. 
Accessed on November 11th, 2010. 

National Center for Safe Routes to School. Federal Funding Glossary. National Center for 
Safe Routes to School. Available at www.saferoutesinfo.org/funding-portal/federal-
funding-101/federal-funding-glossary. Accessed on November 11th, 2010. 

National Center for Safe Routes to School. General Safe Routes to School Talking Points. 
Marketing and Promotions: Talking Points, Safe Routes National Center for Safe Routes to 
School. Available at www.saferoutesinfo.org/resources/marketing_talking-points.cfm. 
Accessed on November 4th, 2010. 

National Center for Safe Routes to School. Steps to Creating a Safe Routes to School 
Program. National Center for Safe Routes to School. Available at 
www.saferoutesinfo.org./guide/steps/index.cfm. Accessed on November 11th, 2010. 
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National Center for Safe Routes to School. What is Safe Routes to School. Safe Routes 
National Center for Safe Routes to School. Available at 
http://www.saferoutesinfo.org/getting_started/what_is_srts.cfm. Accessed on November 
4th, 2010. 

Image, Walking School Bus: Courtesy of Stapleton Foundation’s be well Initiative 

Image, Urban: www.saferoutesinfo.org 

Image, Suburban:  www.saferoutesinfo.org 

Image, Rural: www.saferoutesinfo.org 

Image, Map: www.saferoutesinfo.org 

 

This information is provided by Lisa Schott, Planning Project Consultant with the Regional 
Institute for Health and Environmental Leadership.  
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School Siting 
Definition, Purpose & Audience 

The United States is experiencing 
large increases in childhood 
obesity and asthma rates while 
seeing significant decreases in the 
number of students walking or 
biking to school. School location 
and design can greatly influence 
the possibility of a child being 
able to use an active form of 
transportation to get to school.  

“Communities across the United 
States will, in the next few 
decades, need to accommodate 
substantial new student 
enrollment. Thousands of schools 
will need to be built or renovated 
in order to respond to the predicted increase in school age children. This expected boom in 
school construction and renovation, and the planning decisions around that construction 
and renovation, will have important implications for education, travel, human health and 
the environment.” (EPA 2003) 

The trend towards building bigger schools (often on large outlying sites) has led to a 
significant change in the number of schools in the United States. “Between 1940 and 1990, 
the number of elementary and secondary schools decreased from 200,000 to 62,000 despite 
a 70 percent rise in population” (EPA 2003). 

A traffic engineer in Santa Rosa, CA found that there is a 30 percent increase in the amount 
of cars on the road between 7:15 and 8:15 am during the school year (EPA 2003). 

In 2003, the Environment Protection Agency (EPA) published a study concerning the 
effects of school siting on the environment and travel patterns. “This study’s findings show 
that school location and the quality of the built environment between home and school 
affect how children get to school. As a result, schools located closer to their students help 
improve public health, not only by helping children stay active, but also by reducing traffic 
and automobile emissions. Improving the quality of the built environment around schools, 
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and between homes and school also reduces driving and improves environmental quality 
(EPA 2003).” 

Geographic Settings 

While considerations for school siting vary by geographic locations this tool is applicable 
for all geographic locations. 

Urban 

Urban settings typically have a more walkable street grid, but it may be difficult to locate 
sites that are large enough within existing neighborhoods. If school districts design schools 
based on their location versus following a prescribed design or renovate existing structures 
to become schools, they will have more flexibility in choosing a location. School buildings 
should also be designed to take on new uses and have the ability to expand as the 
demographics of the surrounding neighborhood changes. For instance, a neighborhood 
with a high percentage of young families is a good location for a neighborhood elementary 
school, but over time if the residents choose to remain at their current locations, the 
children will grow older and there will be less of a demand for the school.  

Suburban 

New suburban developments and redevelopment of existing neighborhoods should 
consider the locations of schools in their designs. Including walking and biking paths that 
lead to destinations (such as schools) outside of a subdivision offer greater connectivity and 
promote methods of travel besides driving to schools.  

Rural 

Rural school districts should look to build or renovate schools in their towns so that the 
portion of student that live near the school have the option of walking or biking. There are 
usually students who live in outlying areas as well, so considering the optimal bus routes is 
important as well. Communities can also look to improve bike paths outside of town to 
provide another method of traveling to school.  
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Implementation Level 

Local 

School siting involves carefully looking at existing land use and transportation patterns. The 
following checklist contains elements of the built environment to consider when locating a 
school. These elements also present opportunities for improving the environment around a 
school. 
 “On a street that is highly connected with other streets. There should be multiple 

ways of approaching the school site.  
 Within one quarter mile of a transit stop.  
 In a neighborhood that has a zoning classification greater than five units to the acre.  
 Within one-quarter mile of a district that has a mix of uses (residential, retail, and 

civic) to help provide “eyes on the street” throughout the day and into the night.  
 In a neighborhood with a complete sidewalk network.  
 In a neighborhood with street trees.  
 On or near streets with design speeds and posted speed limits under 25 MPH.  
 On or near streets with small curb radii, generally 15 feet.  
 On or near streets with narrow automobile drive lanes, generally 10 feet wide.  
 On a street with two lanes and parallel parking.  
 In a neighborhood with clearly defined or guarded crosswalks.  
 On or near streets that are easy for pedestrians to cross  
 On or near streets with pedestrian scaled light poles.  
 In a neighborhood with doors and windows facing the street/sidewalk ” 

 
(Dover, Kohl & Partners Town Planning et al.) 
 
Colorado 
 “Colorado promotes the concept of schools as centers of community, but 

implementation of this concept is up to local school districts (National Trust for 
Historic Preservation 2003).” 

 For maintenance of school buildings, Colorado school districts are required to 
maintain a Capital Reserve Fund with a budget of no less than $262 per student 
(National Trust for Historic Preservation 2003). 

 Colorado school districts and their communities are also able to work together to 
apply for Great Outdoors Colorado (GOCO) Grants. 

o “In 1992, Colorado voters approved the Great Outdoors Colorado 
(GOCO) Trust Fund, which dedicates a portion of state lottery proceeds to 
projects that preserve and enhance the state’s wildlife, parks, rivers, trails, 
and open spaces. These projects can take the form of playgrounds, outdoor 
athletic facilities and parks on school grounds. The funds are distributed 
through a competitive grant program and, although schools cannot apply 
directly for the funds, many school districts partner with local communities 
on projects located on school property, and the community applies for and 
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receives the grant and the school district provides the property (National 
Trust for Historic Preservation 2003).” 

 Learning Landscapes, a non-profit located in Denver, has been working with local 
school districts and schools transform schoolyards into active play spaces that 
encourage activity and outdoor classroom activities. Learning Landscapes works 
with parents, students, teachers and school staff to develop a vision, design the new 
schoolyard, and implement plans. Their work started in Denver schools and began 
expanded to communities across Colorado in 2010.  

Smart Growth 
 School siting should be part of local smart growth initiatives. The Smart Growth 

Schools Report Card intends “to provide school boards, municipalities, developers 
and citizens a helpful, easy-to-use tool that fosters better decision making by 
outlining a range of options that take into account issues pertaining to smart growth 
development (Norris 2009).”  

 The following implementation methods were included in the guide: 
o Perform a full cost analysis to determine the most appropriate procedure 

(renovation of existing structures, building a new school, relocating a 
school, etc). A full cost analysis includes considering costs passed on to the 
community. 

o Work with and discuss planning with local land use and transportation 
planners. School planning should follow the visions set forth in community 
planning documents. Example: Weld County School District RE-4 and the 
Town of Windsor Intergovernmental Agreement 
http://dola.colorado.gov/osg/igahandbook.htm. 

o Create flexibility in design standards so that the school can be designed to fit 
best on the site and in the community. Example: Battle Academy for 
Teaching Learning, Chattanooga, Tennessee.  

o Locate schools in walkable neighborhoods where most students can reach 
the school without getting in a car. Example: John A. Johnson Elementary, 
St. Paul Minnesota. 

o The school building should be designed so that there is the possibility of 
building additions if enrollment increases or so that there is the possibility to 
adapt the building for a different use if the school is no longer needed. 
Example: Seaside Middle School, Santa Rosa Beach, FL 

o Locate the school within an area that has distance learning and support 
opportunities such as local businesses and community service centers. 

(Norris 2009) 

State  

The Colorado Department of Education (CDE) provides funding for the construction and 
renovation of K-12 school through a competitive grant program. To apply for funding, 
schools need to take an assessment of the building’s conditions using a Facilities Condition 
Index (FCI).  (National Trust for Historic Preservation 2003) 
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While site and building design are discussed at the local level, school districts “are not 
exempt from state policies and public school building permits are processed and 
administered through the state.” (National Trust for Historic Preservation 2003) 

Contact the Colorado Department of Education, PSFU/Capital Construction Grants, for 
more information (www.cde.state.co.us). 

National 

The EPA has recognized the impacts of school siting on the environment and health. These 
types of studies at the national level have the potential to influence state and school district 
policies. 

Intended Outcomes 

Policy 

School districts in Colorado need to comply with “local planning, zoning, and growth 
policies” (National Trust for Historic Preservation 2003). Policies for school siting are 
decided upon by school districts, and as the Smart Growth Schools Report Card suggests, 
school districts should create flexible policies to facilitate more options when siting and 
designing schools. Municipalities can support “smart” school siting through policy as well. 
Examples of policy outcomes could be: 

 School district policy changes that prioritize redevelopment opportunities over 
greenfield locations for new schools 

 School districts can eliminate minimum acreage requirements to increase flexibility 
o The state of Maine has a maximum site size policy (Torma 2007) 

 Changes in local zoning that make it easier for schools to repurpose and redevelop 
an existing structure 

 Parking and multi-modal transportation management are incorporated site design 
process 

 Municipal planners include multi-modal access routes to schools in community 
planning projects. 

o This strategy was part of the Denver Moves plan in identifying the important 
destinations for residents. 

 Development of new shared-use policies between schools and recreation 
departments that encourage the location of schools adjacent to recreation spaces so 
that the responsibility, maintenance and use of athletic fields, playgrounds and other 
recreation environments can be shared among partner agencies. 
 

Systems 
 Schools are a very important part of a community and often serve as gathering 

places. According Smart Growth Schools, using smart growth principles (school 

http://www.cde.state.co.us/�
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siting and site design) in planning schools will help save money, lessen the 
environmental impacts of schools, improve student health, and improve community 
support for the school system (Norris 2009). Locating schools within easy access of 
the community, also creates opportunities for shared-use agreements. 

 Research has shown that smaller schools have been more successful in overall 
“educational and behavioral outcomes.” While costs per student appear a little more 
expensive at smaller schools, the costs are balance with higher graduation rates 
(Torma 2007). 

Environmental Change 

Possible environmental changes that could result include: 

 Increased pedestrian and bike routes to school (and an increase in the number of 
children walking or biking to school) 

 Decrease in automobile traffic in neighborhoods surrounding schools 
o Bringing children to and from school typically add two vehicle trips to a 

parent’s day. Even if only a portion of students walk and bike to school, 
traffic will decrease. 

 Improved air quality around schools 
o An EPA study concluded that neighborhood schools (schools built close to 

students and in walkable neighborhoods) can reduce emissions by at least 15 
percent and increase walking and biking to school by about 13 percent 
(EPA 2003). 

 Increase in community spaces as a result of shared-use of recreation facilities or the 
use of flexible building space 

 Discourages sprawl and helps conserve farmland and open space (EPA 2003) 
 

Resources & References 

To learn more about School Siting, please visit: 

 National Center for Safe Routes to School: 
www.saferoutesinfo.org/events-and-training/srts-webinars/real-cost-school-siting 

 Smart Growth Schools: 
www.smartgrowthschools.org/report.html 
 

 U.S. Environmental Protection Agency Smart Growth: 
www.epa.gov/smartgrowth/school_travel.htm 

 National Trust for Historic Preservation: 
www.preservationnation.org/issues/historic-schools/resources-schools.html 

 Learning Landscapes: 
www.ucdenver.edu/academics/colleges/ArchitecturePlanning/discover/centers/C

http://www.saferoutesinfo.org/events-and-training/srts-webinars/real-cost-school-siting�
http://www.smartgrowthschools.org/report.html�
http://www.epa.gov/smartgrowth/school_travel.htm�
http://www.preservationnation.org/issues/historic-schools/resources-schools.html�
http://www.ucdenver.edu/academics/colleges/ArchitecturePlanning/discover/centers/CCCD/LearningLandscapes/Pages/index.aspx�
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CCD/LearningLandscapes/Pages/index.aspx 
 Nashville Area School Siting Symposium: 

www.nashvillempo.org/media_center/regional_events/school_siting.aspx 

 
Environmental Protection Agency. Travel and Environmental Implications of School 
Siting. EPA231-R-03-004. October 2003; 2-5, 26. Available at 
www.epa.gov/smartgrowth/school_travel.htm. 

 
Dover, Kohl & Partners Town Planning and Chael, Cooper & Associates P.A. Architecture. 
Design Guidelines for Pedestrian-Friendly Neighborhood Schools. City of Raleigh, NC; 28.  
Available at 
webcache.googleusercontent.com/search?q=cache:sUnwagFOOZ0J:www.raleighnc.gov/co
ntent/PlanUrbanDesign/Documents/GuidelinesAndHandbooks/School_Design_Guideli
nes.pdf+Design+Guidelines+for+Pedestrian-
Friendly+Neighborhood+Schools&cd=1&hl=en&ct=clnk&gl=us&source=www.google.c
om .  
 
National Trust for Historic Preservation. State Policies for School Construction and 
Renovation: Seen Through a Community Preservation Lens. May 2003; 9-10. Available at 
www.preservationnation.org/issues/...schools/.../best_statebystate.pdf. 
 
Norris, Nathan of PlaceMakers, LLC. Smart Growth Schools Report Card. V2.2. August 
15, 2009; 1, 4, 6, 10, 12, 18, 20. Available at www.smartgrowthschools.org/. 
 
Torma, Timothy. Tools and Techniques: School Buildings and Community Building. The 
Commissioner. American Planning Association. Summer 2007; 7. Available at 
www.planning.org/ncpm/education/pdf/commissionerarticle.pdf. 

 
Image, School Site Plan: www.riflefarm.com/images/siteplan_big.jpg 

 
 
This summary was prepared by Amy Breunissen, planning project consultant with the 
Regional Institute for Health and Environmental Leadership.  
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School Shared Use 
Definition, Purpose & Audience 

 “Given the fact that families with 
school-aged children tend to be a 
minority of households in many 
jurisdictions today, it is critical for school 
districts to build support for their efforts 
from parents of nonschool-aged children. 
There are several ways to do this--- most 
notably making the school useful to folks 
other than school children after school 
hours (Norris 2009).” 

According to a 2010 study by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) on 
physical activity, half of the children in the United States do not have a park, community 
center, and sidewalk in their neighborhood.  The CDC also reports that in Colorado, 67.6% 
of youth have no parks or playground areas, community centers, and sidewalks or walking 
paths available in their neighborhood. Schools can play a major role in improving this 
situation by providing community use of their recreational facilities. 

Shared Use, also known as Joint Use, “is a formal agreement between two separate 
government entities, often a school district and a city or county, setting forth the terms and 
conditions for the shared use of public property. Typically, each party under a joint use 
agreement helps fund the development, operation, and maintenance of the facilities that will 
be shared” (Safe Routes to School National Partnership).  

In addition to indoor and outdoor recreational facilities, possible shared uses include: 

 Community meeting space 
 Daycare facility 
 Library 
 Performance Theater 
 Art Studio 

 Cafeteria/restaurant 
 Community garden 
 Health clinic 
 Computer lab 
 Police substation

(List adapted from Smart Growth Schools Report Card, Norris 2009) 
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There are three main benefits for sharing school space according the Smart Growth 
Schools Report Card: 

1) Reduce costs by receiving revenue or sharing up-front revenue costs 
2) Increase support for the school from people without school-aged children. These 

potential users are more likely to support funding for the school district and 
initiatives at the school. 

3) Reduces the community’s environmental impact by not doubling facilities(Norris 
2009). 

The Community Use of School Recreational Facilities Colorado Toolkit also notes that 
sharing recreation space in particular has the following benefits:  

1) “improving the health of children and adults by increasing opportunities for 
physical activity at a low-cost,  

2) improved academic performance as a result of healthier and more active students, 
and  

3) increased community involvement and support for local schools.  

When local community members are allowed access to school grounds, they naturally 
become stakeholders in the upkeep and preservation of school facilities (Colorado 
Department of Public Health and Environment Healthy Living Branch (CDPHE-HLB) 
2011).” 

Three potential challenges to sharing school space are: 

1) “Fear of diminished authority” because of the need to compromise 
2) Requires time and energy to plan and manage 
3) Issues of liability and insurance (Norris 2009) 

Geographic Settings 

This strategy is effective in Urban, Suburban, and Rural settings, and it is especially 
important in this time of financial cuts to school budgets and public resources. The Natural 
Trust for Historic Preservation noted that sharing uses may be particularly important in 
Colorado’s rural communities: 

“Most of Colorado’s school districts are rural districts. Often the school is the only 
nonresidential, non-ranch, non-farm, or non-commercial building in a town or region. The 
school thus becomes an important focal point and center of activity. Schools are the 
location of libraries, meeting places, weddings, sports events, social events, club meetings, 
adult education, etc. Decisions regarding the use of school facilities are left up to the school 
districts.” (Natural Trust for Historic Preservation 2003) 
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Implementation Level 

“As a local control state, Colorado school districts are in a unique position to design and 
manage community-use programs as they see fit.  School districts have the ability to 
customize community use policies and agreements to fit the needs of local schools, students 
and neighborhoods (CDPHE-HLB 2011).”  

Local 

 A detailed outline of the process for creating shared use facilities will be available in 
the Community Use of School Recreational Facilities:  A Tool Kit for Colorado School Districts.  
However, the general process for a school district to open up recreational facilities 
to community use includes: 

1) Performing a Needs Assessment and Inventory of Facilities 
2) Creating a Community-Use Policy, Assigning Oversight Duties, and 

Updating Public Conduct Policy 
3) Addressing Liability Concerns 

(CDPHE-HLB 2011) 
 Colorado examples of school districts sharing recreational facilities with the 

community 
o Denver Public Schools (DPS): With a grant from the Colorado Health 

Foundation, Denver Public Schools is adding four publically available 
fitness sites for a total of eight. “In addition to increasing public 
participation at schools, DPS is targeting the students who don't participate 
in sports. After school, the centers are open for about an hour for students 
and faculty only.” (CDPHE-HLB 2011) 

o City of Broomfield: “The city of Broomfield financially enables community 
use of schools by assessing a $1 per square foot service expansion fee on 
most new residential construction. A portion of these funds is dedicated to 
‘joint-use educational/municipal facilities in the area; and payments of 
obligations issued to construct joint-use educational/municipal facilities, 
transportation improvements, or parks and recreation improvements 
(CDPHE-HLB 2011).” 

o The Community Use of Recreational Facilities: A Tool Kit for Colorado School 
Districts also noted that the following schools have information regarding 
their community-use agreements for recreational facilities available on their 
websites: Pueblo School District No. 70, Jefferson County Public Schools, 
Boulder Valley School District, Colorado Springs No. 11, Greeley-Evans: 
Weld Country School District No. 6, Cherry Creek School District, 
Colorado School for the Deaf and the Blind, Wiggins School District 
Poudre School District, Mancos School District, Garfield County School 
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District No. 16, Douglas County School District, and Falcon School 
District #49 (CDPHE-HLB 2011). 

State  
 “Although it is important to consider the risks involved with opening schools up to 

the public, Colorado statutes and carefully crafted contracts and school policies will 
help mitigate and eliminate many of these risks. To assist schools in this transition, 
CDPHE [Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment] will continue 
to offer the necessary support, information and technical guidance that schools 
need to forge ahead and implement community use in an effort to support 
community-based health education and activities.” CDPHE-HLB 2011) 

 The nature of Colorado Great Outdoors (GOCO) grants support school districts 
and communities working together to form greater recreational spaces that 
everyone in the community can enjoy. “The funds are distributed through a 
competitive grant program and, although schools cannot apply directly for the 
funds, many school districts partner with local communities on projects located on 
school property, and the community applies for and receives the grant and the 
school district provides the property” (National Trust for Historic Preservation 
2003). 

Intended Outcomes 

Policy 

As described above, shared use or community-use agreements would allow for facilities to 
be used by a broader range of community members for such things as community meeting 
space, daycare facility, library, performance theater, community garden, etc.  In addition, 
new school district policies addressing such things as liability insurance, exculpatory clauses, 
and liability waivers may result from shared-use/community-use agreements. Examples 
include: 

 A policy that requires community members to submit proof of liability insurance 
before using a facility 

 Waivers in which the community user agrees that he or she will not sue if injured on 
the property 

 Waivers requiring those using the facility to be responsible for any damages 
incurred due to personal error. 

 Contracts to share in the costs of renovating and maintaining school facilities 

Systems 
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 Schools as part of the system: “Through the creation of community use agreements, 
schools become part of the solution to problems plaguing many Colorado 
communities: isolation, sedentary lifestyles, community indifference and the lack of 
safe spaces for children to play.” (CDPHE-HLB 2011) 

 Costs as part of the system: School districts are often worried about the costs of 
sharing facilities with members of the public, but “the Center for Cities and Schools 
in Berkeley points out that the simple reason schools have trouble recovering costs 
for community use is because schools are not sure what to charge.  Before a school 
will know what to charge, they must determine what it costs to own and operate the 
school buildings.” Thus, they have developed an online “Joint-use Cost Calculator” 
to help schools determine the appropriate amount to charge users. This free 
calculator is available here: http://citiesandschools.berkeley.edu/joint-use.html 
(CDPHE-HLB 2011). 

Environmental Change 

With the additional support of community members who are using a school’s facilities, the 
school and its school district are better prepared to seek funding for improvements through 
such resources as GOCO. Environmental changes are therefore, likely to vary by school 
need. When siting new schools, the possibility of shared use should also be examined in 
order to fully optimize the site. The addition of people using the facility is also likely to help 
serve as a security method when school is not in session. For instance, vandalism may be 
reduced at schools where it has been a problem in the past because there are more 
community members present throughout the day.  Examples of environmental changes that 
could arise from shared use include: 

 Increased pedestrian access to schools via walking and bike paths typically 
associated with and connected to park space. 

 Reduction in need for community parking facilities by combining school and 
community use into the same space at different times of day. 

 Increase in green spaces and local food access with the location of community 
gardens on school sites or other municipal grounds. 

 Increase in facilities that support culinary arts or crafts, and potential library 
resources for the community to utilize outside of normal school operations. 

Resources & References 
To learn more about School shared use and, please visit: 
 Smart Growth Schools 

http://www.smartgrowthschools.org/ 
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 National Policy and Legal Analysis Network to Prevent Childhood Obesity:  Model 
Joint Use Agreement Resources 

 http://www.nplanonline.org/childhood-obesity/products/nplan-joint-use-
agreements 

 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. State Indicator Report on Physical Activity, 
2010; 12-13. Available at 
www.cdc.gov/physicalactivity/downloads/PA_State_Indicator_Report_2010.pdf. 
 
Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment, Healthy Living Branch 
(CDPHE-HLB). Community Use of Recreational Facilities: A Tool Kit for Colorado 
School Districts- Draft. May 2011; 3, 28,32-34. 
 This tool kit will be available to the public later in 2011. 

 
National Trust for Historic Preservation. State Policies for School Construction and 
Renovation: Seen Through a Community Preservation Lens. May 2003; 9-10. Available at 
www.preservationnation.org/issues/...schools/.../best_statebystate.pdf. 
 
Norris, Nathan of PlaceMakers, LLC. Smart Growth Schools Report Card. V2.2. August 
15, 2009; 8, 16. Available at www.smartgrowthschools.org/. 
 
Safe Routes to School National Partnership.  Joint Use Agreements: Addressing Childhood 
Obesity through Shared School Facilities. Available at 
www.saferoutespartnership.org/jointuse.  

 
Image, Arial of Shared Site: 
http://66.147.240.186/~stratek6/wp-content/uploads/2009/09/CougarRun_resize.jpg 
with permission from Strategic Resources West, http://strategicwest.com/ 
 
 
This summary was prepared by Amy Breunissen, planning project consultant with the 
Regional Institute for Health and Environmental Leadership. 
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Capital Improvement Projects 

Definition, Purpose & Audience 

“A capital improvements program is a blueprint for planning a community's capital 
expenditures… It coordinates community planning, financial capacity and physical 
development.” (Municipal Data Management and Technical Assistance Bureau 1997) 

As a short-term plan, a capital improvement plan (CIP) 
provides a budget and implementation plan for replacing 
or repairing infrastructure and other capital items. 
Included items vary by community, and the Colorado 
Department of Local Affair’s (DOLA) guide, Developing a 
Capital Improvement Program, includes a long list of examples 
(http://cospl.coalliance.org/fez/view/co:3211). CIPs 
usually cover at least five years and are reviewed annually. 
(Colorado DOLA 2002) 

The general process for creating a CIP is as follows: 

1) Identify needs and costs 
2) Perform a financial analysis 
3) Designate priorities 
4) Gain public feedback on priorities 
5) Develop the final implementation plan (schedule, funding, etc.) 
6) Adopt the plan officially 
7) Review the plan annually 

(Colorado DOLA 2002) 

Capital improvement projects can lead to changes to the built environment that encourage 
active living (i.e. multi-use trails, sidewalks, recreation facilities). Community members are a 
key resource in identifying and prioritizing these types of changes. While local officials are 
responsible for creating a CIP, community members may be more familiar with the 
neighborhoods in which they live, work and play. A public feedback period is usually 
included in the development of a CIP, but community members can also advocate for 
changes in their community outside of the development process. 

  

http://cospl.coalliance.org/fez/view/co:3211�
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Geographic Settings 

Capital improvement plans are applicable in Urban, Suburban, and Rural settings. While 
items like a fire truck may be included in a CIP in a small community, fire truck 
replacement may be include in the operating budget of a larger community. (Colorado 
DOLA 2002) 

Implementation Level 

Local 

 Montrose, CO’s 2010-2015 CIP includes several projects that will help create a 
healthier community through improvements in pedestrian infrastructure and 
amenities, new recreational opportunities and enhancements, expansions public 
service buildings, and improvements in bicycle access and infrastructure. The plan is 
available here: www.cityofmontrose.org/DocumentView.aspx?DID=433  

 Houston, TX: Through $5 million in local capital improvement funds and a $2.4 
million Transportation, Community and System Preservation grant from the Federal 
Highway Administration (FHWA), Houston revitalized the pedestrian environment 
along Main Street in its Third Ward. (Active Living Leadership 2004) 

 Jefferson County, CO enacted a resolution in 1980 to allow funds from the Open Space 
tax fund to be used for the “construction, acquisition and maintenance of park and 
recreational capital improvements.” (Jefferson County Colorado 2003) 

State  

 Colorado’s Department of Local Affairs has created a guide for developing CIPs. 
This document includes sample policies and forms and can be found here: 
http://cospl.coalliance.org/fez/view/co:3211 

 States are required to create state transportation improvement plans (STIP). For the 
state of Colorado, a STIP is a capital improvement plan that delineates which state-
level transportation projects will be implemented within a six-year timeframe. 
“These projects are selected by the Transportation Planning Regions (TPRs), the 
Metropolitan Planning Organizations (MPOs) and CDOT… [and] must be 
consistent with corridor visions outlined in the long-range Regional and Statewide 
Transportation Plans.” (http://www.coloradodot.info/business/budget/stip) 
(Colorado Department of Transportation) 

National 

 The federal Transportation Equity Act for the 21st Century (TEA-21) requires 
states and metropolitan planning organizations to make transportation 
improvement plans (TIPs). (Wilkinson et al. 2002) 

 Federal programs that have or are currently granting funding for capital 
improvement related projects include: 

http://www.cityofmontrose.org/DocumentView.aspx?DID=433�
http://cospl.coalliance.org/fez/view/co:3211�
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o Community Development Block Grants (CDBG) 
(http://www.hud.gov/offices/cpd/communitydevelopment/programs/)  

o Congestion Mitigation and Air Quality Funds (CMAQ) 
(http://www.fta.dot.gov/funding/grants/grants_financing_3786.html)  

o Highway Bridge Rehabilitation and Replacement (HBRR) 
(http://www.fhwa.dot.gov/safetealu/factsheets/bridge.htm)  

o Highway Safety Improvement Programs (HSIP) 
(http://safety.fhwa.dot.gov/hsip/gen_info/)  

o National Highway System (NHS) 
(http://www.fta.dot.gov/funding/grants/grants_financing_3786.html)  

o National Scenic Byways Program (NSBP) 
(http://www.bywaysonline.org/grants/)  

o Paul S. Sarbanes Transit in Parks Program 
(http://www.fta.dot.gov/funding/grants/grants_financing_6106.html)  

o Surface Transportation Program (STP) 
(http://www.fta.dot.gov/funding/grants/grants_financing_3786.html)  

o Transportation Enhancement (TE) Program 
(http://www.fhwa.dot.gov/environment/te/)  

o Transportation, Community and System Preservation (TCSP) Program 
(http://www.fhwa.dot.gov/tcsp/) 

Intended Outcomes 

Policy 

Defining basic policies for the development of a CIP is one of the first steps in creating 
one. Basic policies should include: 

• The requirement for a project to be considered a capital improvement 
• The plan’s timeframe 
• A system for identifying priorities 
(Colorado DOLA 2002) 

Systems 

Capital improvement plans can lead to the following systematic benefits: 

1) Strategic use of tax dollars 
2) Focuses on priorities for the community 
3) More support from residents as a result of public participation 
4) Improvements encourage economic development 
5) Reduce the possibility of conflicts, scheduling issues and project overlap 
6) Phases help retain financial stability 
7) Creates new opportunities to apply for federal and state grants and loans 

(Colorado DOLA 2002) 
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Environmental Change 

Capital improvement projects that can improve the built environment for health include:  

• Improvements to recreational facilities (i.e. recreation centers, swimming pools, 
sports fields and courts) 

• New land purchases 
• Park and open space improvements and/or additions 
• Public utilities infrastructure and equipment improvements (storm water and waste 

water sewers, treatment facilities, waste management facilities) 
• Renovations to civic buildings (i.e. libraries, courthouses, schools) 
• Roadway improvements and/or additions including pedestrian and bicycle 

infrastructure 
• Shared use trail development 

Resources & References 
 
To learn more about Capital Improvement Projects/Plans, please visit: 

• Your community’s Capital Improvement Plan 
• Colorado Department of Local Affairs guide to Developing a Capital Improvement 

Program: http://cospl.coalliance.org/fez/view/co:3211  
 
 
Active Living Leadership. Healthy Community Design: Success Stories from State and 
Local Leaders. Active Living Leadership, San Diego University. December 2004; 14. 
Available at    Accessed on July 6, 2011. 
 
Colorado Department of Local Affairs. Developing a Capital Improvement Program. 
Colorado Department of Local Affairs, Financial Management Assistance. May 2002; 1, 4, 
5, 7, 8. Available at http://cospl.coalliance.org/fez/view/co:3211.  Accessed on July 1, 
2011. 
 
Colorado Department of Transportation. Statewide Transportation Improvement Program 
(STIP). Colorado Department of Transportation. Available at 
http://www.coloradodot.info/business/budget/stip. Accessed on September 6, 2011. 
 
Jefferson County Colorado. Jefferson County Open Space Master Plan. Jefferson County 
Colorado. July 2003; 11. Available at 
www.jeffco.us/jeffco/openspace_uploads/five_year_planfor_web.pdf Access on July 6, 2011. 
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Municipal Data Management and Technical Assistance Bureau. Developing a Capital 
Improvements Program: A Manual for Massachusetts Communities. March 1997; 3. 
Available at www.mass.gov/Ador/docs/dls/publ/misc/cip.pdf. Accessed on July 6, 2011. 
 
W.C. Wilkinson, N. Eddy, G. MacFadden and B. Burgess. Increasing Physical Activity 
Through Community Design: A Guide for Public Health Practitioners. Washington: 
National Center for Bicycling & Walking, May 2002; 29. Available at 
www.bikewalk.org/pdfs/IPA_full.pdf.  Accessed on July 6, 2011. 
 
Image, Wide shoulder construction, 2007: www.pedbikeimages.org  / Peter Speer  
 
 
This summary was prepared by Amy Breunissen, planning project consultant with the 
Regional Institute for Health and Environmental Leadership. 
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Redevelopment 

Definition, Purpose & Audience 

Redevelopment: “the act or process of 
redeveloping; especially : renovation of a blighted area 
(Merriam-Webster).” 

“It enhances and expands local businesses, renovates 
declining housing stock and improves public 
infrastructure systems and facilities. Redevelopment 
also helps encourage new housing and businesses to 
locate within already developed areas. It helps reduce crime and long commutes, promotes 
affordable housing and preserves the environment (DURA). 

When discussing redevelopment strategies, the following types of conditions are usually 
described: 
 Urban Infill: is the practice of developing vacant or underutilized properties within 

an urban area rather than undeveloped land in more rural areas. Infill helps prevent 
sprawl and can aid in economic revitalization (EPA 1999). 

 Greyfield sites: developed sites that are economically and physically ripe for major 
redevelopment (Congress for New Urbanism 2001). 

 Brownfield site: “real property, the expansion, redevelopment, or reuse of which 
may be complicated by the presence or potential presence of a hazardous substance, 
pollutant, or contaminant (EPA 2009).” 

 Urban Redevelopment Authority (URA): Redevelopment agencies create plans to 
revitalize neighborhoods using special financing tools, incentives, and land 
acquisition powers that are available only in redevelopment areas. These tools 
include the ability to establish tax increment financing (TIF), a unique bond financing 
tool that can pay for neighborhood improvement projects, and the power to acquire 
property through eminent domain (Public Health Law & Policy 2011). 

“Redevelopment agencies plan and finance a range of physical improvement and economic 
development projects, from enhancing street safety to creating space for retail, housing, and 
recreation. Redevelopment tools can be used to fund a range of activities that promote 
community health, including (Public Health Law & Policy 2011)”: 

 Increasing access to healthy food options 
 Improving recreation amenities and pedestrian and bicycle infrastructure. 
 Improving air quality through limiting idling, housing locations and ventilation 

systems. 
 Improving safety in neighborhoods through cleanup efforts and programs 
 Creating better schools through improved pedestrian infrastructure so children can 

http://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/redeveloping�
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walk to school and through shared use agreements (see section Schools Shared Use) 
 Revitalizing neighborhoods through real estate development including affordable 

housing and transit-oriented development  
 Improving environmental quality by reducing contaminants, upgrading 

infrastructure and improving transit access. 

(Public Health Law & Policy 2011) 

 “Public health agencies and advocates can significantly improve community wellbeing by 
becoming part of redevelopment efforts and ensuring that redevelopment plans prioritize 
community health. There are many opportunities for public health departments and 
advocates to proactively educate other stakeholders about best practices, build consensus 
on priorities, and work with redevelopment agencies to ensure that health outcomes are 
included in redevelopment plans. 

Redevelopment agencies are sometimes constrained by requirements or limitations on 
spending tax increment funds, as well as political and development pressures. Their 
controversial history means that the communities in which they work don’t always support 
their endeavors. Partnering with public health and community health advocates can provide 
redevelopment agencies with more credibility, enabling them to build a greater network of 
support than they could achieve on their own. 

To support sustained change, new and expanded collaborations between public health 
departments and redevelopment agencies are essential to ensure that neighborhood 
revitalization is designed to improve community health (Public Health Law & Policy 2011). 

Geographic Settings 

Redevelopment can and should be used to build healthier environments in any type of 
geographic setting. Urban infill works well in downtown areas of rural towns. 

The sites that are considered brownfields vary greatly in size, previous use and location.  

Potential brownfield sites in Colorado include: 

 Gas stations/garages 
 Dry cleaners 
 Radiator shops 
 Industrial sites 
 Metal plating and fabrication 
 Lumber operations and processing  
 Mining operations and processing 
 Power plants 
 Agricultural processing facilities 
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(Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment (CDPHE) et al. 2005) 

Urban 

 Denver, CO’s Union Station development is an example of urban infill and transit-
oriented development.  

 Denver’s REI downtown store was a Denver Urban Renewal Authority (DURA) 
project. Without DURA’s support to renovate and preserve the facility, this project 
would not have been financially feasible.  

Suburban 

 In Lakewood, CO a struggling mall (a greyfield) has been transformed to a large 
walkable mixed-use district called Belmar. 

 Arapahoe County’s David A. Lorenz Regional Park is the site of a former landfill. 
This brownfield was redeveloped to become athletic fields and recreation space in 
2003 (CDPHE et al. 2005). 

Rural 

 LiveWell Bent County (CO) is working with the Las Animas Urban Renewal 
Authority to make improvements in the downtown area that will create a more 
pedestrian-friendly environment. 

 The Uptown Bistro in Frisco, CO is a redeveloped brownfield site that has aided in 
economic development along the main street area. 

Implementation Level 

Redevelopment primarily occurs at the local level but state and national initiatives are 
available to support efforts with technical and financial support. 

Local 

There are several groups/organizations that can work towards redevelopment at the local 
level. 

“Redevelopment agencies routinely collaborate with the private sector to spur new real estate 
development. But to revitalize communities, redevelopment must also work with other city 
agencies and nonprofit organizations. Partner agencies typically include: 

 Planning 
 Community Development 
 Economic Development 
 Mayor’s office 
 Elected officials 
 Public Works 
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 Police/Justice 
 Environment or Sustainability 
 Transportation 
 Parks and Recreation 
 Public Utilities” 

(Public Health Law & Policy 2011) 

Health Departments: There are several things that local health departments can do to make 
sure redevelopment plans include ways to improve health: 

 Use data to advocate for community health goals. 
 Inform policymakers about the connection between health inequities and the built 

environment. 
 Educate about best practices for improving community health. 
 Ensure that redevelopment plans and five-year implementation plans incorporate 

public health goals. 
 Encourage interagency partnerships to achieve neighborhood goals. 
 Investigate whether your state’s definition of blight includes public health concerns. 
 Encourage neighborhood stakeholders to join citizen oversight committees and 

public meetings. 
(The above list is an abbreviated version of one from Public Health Law & Policy 
2011.) 

Local Governments: There are over 30 municipalities in Colorado with local redevelopment 
plans (DURA). URAs are usually started and overseen by local governments. 

Community-based Advocates can also work to make sure redevelopment plans incorporate 
health through the following actions: 

 Conduct outreach to underrepresented stakeholders. 
 Educate residents about best practices that improve community health. 
 Build community consensus and establish priorities. 
 Negotiate community benefit agreements for better health outcomes. 
 Participate in the formal redevelopment process. 

(The above list is an abbreviated version of one from Public Health Law & Policy 2011.) 

State  

Urban Renewal: “The Colorado Urban Renewal Law (C.R.S. 31-25-101) governs… all of the 
state’s urban renewal authorities. It identifies the criteria under which an area can be found 
to be blighted and thus eligible for redevelopment using TIF. Under the law, urban renewal 
authorities can use TIF only when the blight criteria contained in the law are met.” The law 
also provides URAs with the ability to use eminent domain and does not allow URAs to 
levy taxes (DURA). 
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Brownfields: “The Colorado Department of 
Public Health and Environment (CDPHE) 
established the Voluntary Cleanup Program 
(VCUP) in 1994 to assist communities and 
private parties in facilitating the 
redevelopment of contaminated properties 
throughout Colorado. Since its inception, 
over 400 sites have come through the 
program (CDPHE et al. 2005).” 

National 

The EPA has a Brownfields initiative to help “communities mitigate potential health risks 
and restore the economic viability.” Find out more at 
www.epa.gov/OCEPAterms/bterms.html. 

Intended Outcomes 

Policy 

In Colorado, the tools (TIF, eminent domain) that urban renewal authority is allowed to use 
are set by strict policies at the state level. Redevelopment also needs to occur within the 
existing local zoning framework and other development policies. 

Systems 

Historically, redevelopment has focused on improving the economic health, safety, and 
aesthetics of an area. Long-term sustainability for a development is dependent on 
considering not only economic but environmental and human health. It is important that 
redevelopment agencies, planners, public health officials and community advocates work 
together on redevelopment projects in order to fully comprehend the existing systems and 
issues and work towards improving them. One solution can address a myriad of problems, 
especially when the community and technical experts are equally engaged in the process.  

Environmental Change 

Some of the ways redevelopment plans can cause environmental change are listed below: 
 Spurs additional new private development in a previously underutilized area 
 Improves neighborhood safety 
 Expands the housing stock (often including affordable housing with various levels 

of density) 
 Improves the built environment and infrastructure 
 Transforms abandoned and/or deteriorating buildings  

http://www.epa.gov/OCEPAterms/bterms.html�
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 Creates new recreation opportunities and open space 
 Cleans up hazardous waste 
 Creates a sense of place by restoring historic buildings and improving urban design 
 Reduces pollution 
 Builds new or repairs schools 

(Adapted from DURA) 

Resources & References 

To learn more about Redevelopment, please visit: 

 Brownfields and Colorado’s Voluntary Cleanup Program  
www.cdphe.state.co.us/hm/bfhandbook.htm  

 Regulatory Strategies for Encouraging Infill and Redevelopment 
www.drcog.org/.../TODRegulatory%20Strategies%20for%20Infill.pdf  

Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment et al. The Colorado Brownfields 
Handbook: A Local Government Guide to Site Reuse and Economic Redevelopment. 
Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment. 2005. Available at 
www.cdphe.state.co.us/hm/bfhandbook.htm. 

 
Congress for New Urbanism and Pricewaterhouse Coopers. Greyfields to Goldfields: from 
failing shopping centers to great neighborhoods. February 2001; 1. Available at 
www.usmayors.org/brownfields/library/greyfieldstogoldfields.pdf. 
 
Denver Urban Renewal Authority (DURA). Section 1- Redevelopment and DURA. 
Available at www.renewdenver.org/about-dura/citizens-guide-to-urban-renewal/section-1-
redevelopment-and-dura.html. Accessed on June 8, 2011. 
 
Public Health Law & Policy. Healthier Communities Through Redevelopment: Rebuilding 
Neighborhoods for Better Nutrition and Active Living Primer. February 2011; 7, 21, 26. 
Available at 
www.nplanonline.org/nplan/HealthierCommunitiesThroughRedevelopment. 
 
“Redevelopment.” Merriam-Webster online dictionary. Available at 
www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/redevelopment. Accessed on June 8, 2011. 
 
United States Environmental Protection Agency. Brownfields and Land Revitalization: 
Brownfields Definition.November  2009. Available at 
epa.gov/brownfields/overview/glossary.htm. Accessed on June 8, 2011. 
 
United States Environmental Protection Agency, Urban and Economic Development 
Division. Parking Alternatives: Making Way for Urban Infill and Brownfield 

http://www.cdphe.state.co.us/hm/bfhandbook.htm�
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Redevelopment. EPA 231-K-99-001. November 1999; 2. Available at 
www.smartgrowth.org/pdf/prkgde04.pdf. 
 
Image, Refinery: http://www.cdphe.state.co.us/hm/bfhandbook/introduction.pdf   
Image, Soccer: http://www.cdphe.state.co.us/hm/bfhandbook/lorenzpark.pdf 
 
 
This summary was prepared by Amy Breunissen, planning project consultant with the 
Regional Institute for Health and Environmental Leadership. 
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Transit Oriented Development/Community 

Definition, Purpose & Audience 
 
Transit-Oriented Development (TOD) is defined as  “a type of community development 
that includes a mixture of housing, office, retail and/or other amenities integrated into a 
walkable neighborhood and located within a half-mile of quality public transportation.” 
(Reconnecting America What is TOD 2011) 
 
TOD can be supported through planning, policymaking, and development projects. The 
following categories should be considered when designing a TOD: bicycle and pedestrian 
connections, affordable housing, housing and employment variety and density, mix of uses 
and activities, open space and landscaping, pedestrian-oriented parking (i.e. wrapped 
structures, underground), and urban design. (Bertolet 2010)  
Use of the term transit-oriented communities (TOC) is gaining increasing support. Since a 
“TOD might imply no more than a single building near a transit station, TOC encompass 
the rich range of physical and social systems throughout the station area.” (Bertolet 2010) 
This summary uses the term TOD since this is how it is stated in most of the resources 
cited. 

 
By creating more accessible 
communities where people are 
able to walk, bike and ride 
transit, TODs help create 
healthier and more sustainable 
environments. TODs increase 
transit ridership, aid in 
economic development, reduce 
air pollution, and help create a 
sense of community and place. 
Overall, a successful 
TOD/TOC provides people of 
all ages, incomes and abilities 

with a community environment in which they can live, work, and/or visit. (Reconnecting 
America What is TOD 2011) 
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Geographic Settings 

Transit-oriented development is most applicable to urban and suburban settings. 
However, rural communities, especially those with express bus routes and seasonal 
tourism, are finding TODs beneficial.  

Implementation Level 

Local (& Regional) 

 Arapahoe County’s transportation plan includes a section on TOD: 
www.co.arapahoe.co.us/Departments/PW/documents/ArapCoTOD.pdf  

 City of Aurora, CO: 
o Street standards for TODs and Urban Centers: 

http://www.epa.gov/dced/codeexamples.htm  
o Transit Oriented Development Code (not online) 

 City of Lakewood, CO:  
o Transit Mixed Use Zone District Development Manual: 

www.lakewood.org/PPW/CPR/pdf/WCTMUdevMan.pdf 
o Metro West Housing Solutions is redeveloping a site next to the Lamar light 

rail station. In addition to a variety of mixed-rate housing and housing types, 
the development will include amenities such as walking trails, a playground, 
garden and a community kitchen. In June 2011 they also won an EPA award 
for the cleanup and redevelopment of this brownfield site. Metro West is 
applying for LEED-ND (Neighborhood Development) certification and 
LEED platinum for the buildings. (www.mwhsolutions.org) 

 Denver, CO: 
o Denver’s new form-based code allows for dense mixed use development 

near transit stops. 
o The city/county has a Transit-Oriented Development Strategic Plan: 

http://www.denvergov.org/Portals/193/documents/full%20tod%20st%20
plan%20.pdf 

o 10th and Osage Station Area is being redeveloped as mixed-income and 
mixed-use TOD site. The Healthy Development Measurement Tool 
(HDMT) was used to evaluate the plans for this project. 
(http://www.denvergov.org/oed/DenverOfficeofEconomicDevelopment/
SustainableNeighborhoods/BrownfieldsRedevelopment/10thOsageSite/tab
id/435873/ & www.denverhousing.org/development/SouthLincoln)  

o Denver has an affordable housing TOD Fund (1st in the country): 
http://www.urbanlandc.org/tod  
 

 Denver Regional Council of Governments (DRCOG) has created a TOD database 
with basic information, images, resource database, local information/updates, and 
discussion blog: http://tod.drcog.org/. DRCOG’s Metro Vision 2035 also touches 

http://www.co.arapahoe.co.us/Departments/PW/documents/ArapCoTOD.pdf�
http://www.epa.gov/dced/codeexamples.htm�
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upon TODs in the context of future transportation, land use, and growth: 
http://drcog.org/index.cfm?page=MetroVision. 

State  

 While Colorado does not have state-level programs directly related to TOD, nine 
states have funding programs for TOD projects. Reconnecting America’s 2010 
Inventory of TOD Programs: A National Review of State, Regional and Local Programs that 
Fund Transit-Oriented Development Plans and Projects: provides case study information 
on 42 programs (18 state-level, 15 regional, 9 local). The three Colorado examples 
are at regional and local levels. 
(http://reconnectingamerica.or
g/resource-center/books-and-
reports/2011/2010-inventory-
of-tod-programs/) 

 New Jersey’s Transit Village 
Initiative creates funding 
incentives based on a set of 
criteria for developing new 
station areas. (Bertolet 2010) 

National 

 Federal Transportation Administration (FTA) funding programs do not directly 
support TOD projects, but funding is available for capital projects that are related 
to TOD. The FTA provided the following list of related projects: 

o Real estate acquisition  
o Demolition  
o Site preparation  
o Building foundations  
o Utilities  
o Walkways  
o Open space  
o Safety and security equipment and facilities  
o Facilities that incorporate community services like healthcare and daycare  
o Intermodal transfer facilities  
o Transportation-related furniture, fixtures and equipment  
o Parking  
o Project development activities  
o Professional services  
o Pedestrian improvements  
o Bicycle improvements 
(Federal Transportation Administration) 

 

http://drcog.org/index.cfm?page=MetroVision�
http://reconnectingamerica.org/resource-center/books-and-reports/2011/2010-inventory-of-tod-programs/�
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 The U.S Departments of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) and Economic 
Development Agency (EDA) also have grants for TOD related projects.  For 
instance, through the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act ‘s Competitive 
Energy Modernization Grant program HUD awarded the Denver Housing 
Authority with $10 million for senior affordable housing at the 10th and Osage light 
rail station. HUD has also awarded DHA with $22 million HOPE VI grant for the 
redevelopment of affordable housing near the same station. 
(http://portal.hud.gov/hudportal/HUD?src=/states/colorado/news/2011-05-25)  

Intended Outcomes 

Policy 

 Zoning classifications/methodologies related to transit-oriented communities 
include: 
o TOD zoning or TOD overlay zoning districts 
o Urban Center and Neighborhood Center overlay (for areas near transit stops) 
o Mixed use zoning 
o Form-based codes 

 Regulations that aid in creating transit-oriented communities include: 
o Elimination of parking minimums in high density areas, perhaps setting 

maximum parking standards 
o Affordable housing ordinances or inclusionary housing policies for TODs 
o Requirements for commercial use and not residential on the ground floor of 

buildings along main streets 
o Requirement to connect with pedestrian and bike infrastructure, including 

quality bicycle station parking 
o Architectural design standards 
o Minimum levels of density 
o Open space requirements for TODs 

 Development agreements between transit agencies and affordable housing 
developers 

Systems 

 Transit-oriented development will help create places where people can lead active 
lives. Reducing dependency on a personal vehicle reduces air pollution, improves an 
individual’s mental and physical health, and reduces personal transportation costs. 

 Creating a sense of place is one of the main goals of TODs, and this involves 
numerous factors working together in a system (pedestrian-oriented design, mix of 
uses and activities, gathering spaces, landscaping, etc.). 

 TODs are good for economic development. Successful TODs increase fare 
revenue, improve job access, increase property values (or at least sustain them), and 
reduce household transportation costs so that income is available to be spent 
elsewhere. (Reconnecting America What is TOD 2011) 

http://portal.hud.gov/hudportal/HUD?src=/states/colorado/news/2011-05-25�
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Environmental Change 

 Transit-oriented development should lead 
to the following changes in the built 
environment: 
o Improved connections between 

different transportation modes, 
particularly bicycle, pedestrian and 
transit 

o Underground and wrapped parking 
o Bicycle parking (lockers, U-frames, 

covered areas)  
o Pedestrian amenities such as wide 

sidewalks, outdoor seating, 
landscaping, shade structures and/or trees, smaller blocks, lighting, plazas, 
and children’s play areas 

o Traffic calming and intersection design to improve pedestrian safety 
o Buildings with little to no setback 
o Open space and community gathering areas 
o Landscaping that is interactive, diverse and integrated with the built 

environment 
o Increased residential density with a variety of housing type options 
o Denser development near a station can encourage more compact 

development in the community. 
 A mix of uses and day and evening activities help create safer environments, as 

there are “eyes on the street.” 
 Creating a family-friendly TOD may influence the location of future schools. 

Resources & References 
To learn more about Transit-Oriented Development/Communities, please visit: 
 Center for Transit-Oriented Development: 

http://www.ctod.org/portal/  
 Denver Regional Council of Governments’ TOD database:  

http://tod.drcog.org/ 
 Reconnecting America’s Basic TOD resources: 

http://reconnectingamerica.org/what-we-do/what-is-tod/  
 Reconnecting America’s 2010 Inventory of TOD Programs: A National Review of State, 

Regional and Local Programs that Fund Transit-Oriented Development Plans and Projects: 
http://reconnectingamerica.org/resource-center/books-and-reports/2011/2010-
inventory-of-tod-programs/  

 Rocky Mountain Land Institute Sustainable Community Development Code, 
Section 5.1 Transit Oriented Development:  
http://law.du.edu/index.php/rmlui/rmlui-practice/code-framework/model-code 

http://www.ctod.org/portal/�
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 State of Florida Department of Transportation TOD Design guidelines for urban, 
suburban and rural communities: 
www.cutr.usf.edu/programs/pcm/files/TOD%20DesignGuidelines.pdf  

 Urban Land Institute (search research and publications): 
http://www.uli.org/  

 U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development’s TOD page contains 
examples and links to a variety of resources and reports: 
http://www.hud.gov/offices/cpd/about/conplan/tod.cfm  

 
 
Federal Transportation Administration. Transit Oriented and Joint Development, Transit 
Oriented Development. Available at 
http://fta.dot.gov/publications/publications_11007.html Accessed September 1, 2011. 
 
Bertolet, Dan. Fostering Transit-Oriented Communities. Review of Transit-Oriented 
Communities: A Blueprint for Washington State. Reconnecting America. November 2010. 
Available at http://www.reconnectingamerica.org/news-center/half-mile-
circles/2010/fostering-transit-oriented-communities/ Accessed on September 1, 2011. 
 
Rocky Mountain Land Use Institute. Sustainable Community Development Code 
Framework, Beta Version 1.5: Section 5.1 Transit Oriented Development. Available at 
http://law.du.edu/index.php/rmlui/rmlui-practice/code-framework/model-code Accessed 
July 11, 2011. 
 
Reconnecting America. 2010 Inventory of TOD Programs: A National Review of State, 
Regional and Local Programs that Fund Transit-Oriented Development Plans and Projects. 
January 2011. Available at http://reconnectingamerica.org/resource-center/books-and-
reports/2011/2010-inventory-of-tod-programs/ Accessed September 6, 2011. 
 
Reconnecting America. What is TOD? Reconnecting America. 2011. 
http://reconnectingamerica.org/what-we-do/what-is-tod/ 
 
Image, TOD “green” train (Portland, 2006): www.pedbikeimages.org  / Dan Burden  
Image, TOD with shops (New Jersey):  http://www.njslom.org/magart_1006_p46.html 
Image, TOD red building (California, 2007): www.pedbikeimages.org  / Barbara Gossett 
 
This summary was prepared by Amy Breunissen, planning project consultant with the 
Regional Institute for Health and Environmental Leadership. 
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Food Policy Councils 

Definition, Purpose & Audience 
 
“Food Policy Councils (FPCs) bring together stakeholders from diverse food-related 
sectors to examine how the food system is operating and to develop recommendations on 
how to improve it. FPCs may take many forms, but are typically either commissioned by 
state or local government, or predominately a grassroots effort.” (LiveWell Colorado 2010) 
 
In addition to addressing agriculture policy issues, FPCs often cover other aspects of a 
community’s food system such as nutrition, food safety, and hunger. Outreach may consist 
of public education, food system research and advocacy efforts. (Zodrow 2005) 
 
“Councils generally have four functions: 

• To serve as forums for discussing food issues, 
• To foster coordination between sectors in the food system, 
• To evaluate and influence policy, and 
• To launch or support programs and services that address local needs.” 

(Harper et al. 2009) 

Geographic Settings 
 
Food Policy Councils can exist in a wide range of geographic settings and community types 
and function at multiple levels of complexity. Urban FPCs typically focus on urban centers 
and adjacent suburbs and may be more effective when acting as regional councils. Rural 
communities may also find it beneficial and more efficient to form regional food policy 

councils, consisting of either single or multiple counties, for example.  

Implementation Level 

Local (& Regional) 

Examples of county and regional FPCs in Colorado include: 
 Boulder County Food and Agriculture Policy Council: This council serves as an 

advisory board to Boulder County Commissioners. 
(http://www.bouldercounty.org/government/pages/fapc.aspx) 

 San Luis Valley Local Food Coalition: An advocacy group for sustainable local good 
system in the San Luis Valley region. (http://www.facebook.com/pages/San-Luis-
Valley-Local-Foods-Coalition/158807797493614) 

http://www.bouldercounty.org/government/pages/fapc.aspx�
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 LiveWell Summit County, Food Policy Council: The council was started by the 
Summit Prevention Alliance and High County Conservation Center. 
(http://summitpreventionalliance.org/coalitions/food-polocy-councle/) 

 Sustainability Alliance of SW Colorado – Local Food Policy Council: This council 
began in early 2011 and is composed of interested community members. 
(http://www.sustainableswcolorado.org/node/591) 

 Western Colorado Food and Agriculture Council: This council of community 
members is working to eliminate food waste and hunger and provide nutrition 
education. (http://www.coopext.colostate.edu/TRA/Page/WCFAgCouncil.html or 
http://www.deltacd.net/BuyFreshBuyLocal.php) 

 Denver Sustainable Food Policy Council: The council serves as an advisory 
committee to the city and works to increase public awareness. (More information is 
available on this food blog: http://heirloomgardens.blogspot.com/2011/01/meet-
denver-sustainable-food-policy.html) 

State  

Establishing a FPC for the state of Colorado is an over-arching implementation strategy in 
the LiveWell Colorado Food Policy Blueprint. The document explains: 

 
“Colorado has a sound foundation in place, with a committed Food Systems Policy 
Council Planning Committee, and a well-received Vision Document with priority 
areas and membership needs already outlined. There are consistent calls for a 
statewide council …With so many state and local organizations looking to advance 
healthy food systems, there is an immediate need for a diverse advisory body that 
reflects the strengths and needs of Colorado’s communities, and can provide 
guidance and advocacy leadership for many different efforts. Such a state entity 
would incorporate members from and work closely with local and regional policy 
councils and other local policy groups.” (LiveWell Colorado 2010) 

National 

National agencies like the United State Department of Agriculture and Centers for Disease 
Control are supporting and recognizing the importance of the development of FPCs as a 
way to “provide cross-sector dialogue, guidance, prioritization, and advocacy for food 
system-related issues.” (LiveWell Colorado 2010) 

 
The Community Food Security Coalition (CFSC)'s National Food Policy Council Program 
supports FPCs by providing:  
 “Information about food policy councils in the U.S.” 
 “Individualized assistance to food policy councils to help them strategize, problem-

solve, and plan” 
 “Bimonthly conference calls on topics of interest to food policy council organizers”  

http://summitpreventionalliance.org/coalitions/food-polocy-councle/�
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 “Regional networking meetings to bring together food policy council organizers to 
network and share information”  
(Community Food Security Coalition) 

Intended Outcomes 

Policy 

Programs, policies, or projects that a FPC may develop, guide, or implement include: 

 Considering access to healthy and affordable foods in the transit planning process 
 Economic incentives to support local farming 
 Farm to School programs (see Farm to School section for more information) 
 Food stamp reform through evaluation and advocacy 
 New school nutrition guidelines 
 Preservation of farmland and community gardens  
 Public nutrition programs 
 Reduced and free lunch programs 
 Relaxed insurance requirements or reduced premiums for smaller farmers 
 Urban agriculture policies and/or ordinances that may, for example, allow certain 

food producing animals and community gardens within urban neighborhoods, and a 
streamlined permitting process for building hoop houses 

Systems 

“When government agency representatives have the chance to meet and interact with 
citizens as part of a focused discussion on food and agricultural policy, a unique educational 
and networking opportunity occurs. One of the greatest benefits of an FPC is the inter-
agency cooperation and understanding that results. This can illuminate agency programs 
and services where government spending is redundant, can identify ways government 
agencies can leverage more support and 
services between one another, and has 
helped form agency collaborations for 
grant funded programs.” (State and 
Local Food Policy Councils 2008)  

Environmental Change 

Policies and other initiatives pursued by 
a FPC can foster environmental change.  
For example, these may include: 

 Preservation of farmland for local 
food production and preservation of open space   
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 Development of community gardens and edible landscaping on public and private 
properties.  

Resources & References 
 
To learn more about Food Policy Councils, please visit 
 Community Food Security Coalition’s North American Food Policy Council 

Webpage  
http://www.foodsecurity.org/FPC/ 

 State & Local Food Policy Project (2002-2005)  
http://www.statefoodpolicy.org/ 

 Food First Report: Food Policy Councils: Lessons Learned 
http://foodsecurity.org/pub/Food_Policy_Councils_Report.pdf 

 Centers for Disease Control’s “Healthy Food Environment” resource webpage 
http://www.cdc.gov/healthyplaces/healthtopics/healthyfood_environment.htm  

 
 
Community Food Security Coalition. What is community food security? Community Food 
Security Coalition. http://www.foodsecurity.org/FPC/ Accessed July 1, 2011. 
 
David Zodrow. Food Security Begins at Home: Creating Community Food Coalitions in 
the South, Chapter 4: How Food Policy Councils Are Organized & Operate. Southern  
Sustainable Agriculture Working Group. June 2005; 62. Available at 
http://www.foodsecurity.org/FPC/HowFoodPolicyCouncilsAreOrganizedandOperate.pdf 
Accessed July 1, 2011. 
 
Harper, Alethea, Annie Shattuck, Eric Holt-Gimenez, Alison Alkon and Frances Lambrick. 
Food Policy Councils: Lessons Learned. Food First: Institute for Food and Development 
Policy. 2009; 2. Available at 
http://foodsecurity.org/pub/Food_Policy_Councils_Report.pdf Accessed July 1, 2011. 
 
LiveWell Colorado. Food Policy Blueprint. January 2010; 26, 30. Available at 
http://about.livewellcolorado.org/livewell-in-action/policy-initiatives/food-policy/food-
policy. Accessed June 30, 2011. 
 
State and Local Food Policy Councils: Building a Better Food System- Strengthening Good 
Democracy. Questions Most Frequently Asked About Food Policy Councils. Drake 
University, The Law School, Agricultural Law Center. 2008. Available at 
http://www.statefoodpolicy.org/?pageID=qanda#WhyCreateAFoodPolicyCouncil 
Accessed July 1, 2011. 
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Image, backyard chicken coop: http://poultrycoops.org/tag/diy-chicken-coops/ 
 
This summary was prepared by Amy Breunissen, planning project consultant with the 
Regional Institute for Health and Environmental Leadership. 
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Farm to School 

Definition, Purpose & Audience 
 
“Farm-to-school programs look very different from school to school, state to state. Most 
often, however, they connect schools to local farms with the objectives of serving healthy 
meals in school cafeterias, improving student nutrition, providing health and nutrition 
education opportunities, and supporting local, small farmers.” (LiveWell Colorado Food 
Policy Blueprint 2010) 

Geographic Settings 
 
While the structure of programs may differ, farm to school initiatives can be used in urban, 
suburban and rural settings. 

Implementation Level 

Local 

 Individual District Programs (http://www.farmtoschool.org/CO/programs.htm)   
o Durango School District  
o Poudre School District 
o Greeley-Evans School District 6 

 Organizations supporting Farm to School in 
Colorado 

o Growe Foundation: focuses on hands-on 
learning experiences, implemented a 
Garden to Table program in the Boulder 
Valley School District, and provides K-5 
curriculum on their website. 
(http://www.growefoundation.org/) 

o Paradise Food Project: Works with local 
producers and schools to incorporate local 
and seasonal foods in Gunnison and Delta 
school meals. 
(http://www.farmtoschool.org/state-
programs.php?action=detail&id=48&pid=5
25) 

o Pikes Peak Farm to School: Implementing 
farm to school programs in the Colorado Springs area. 
(http://www.farmtoschool.org/state-

http://www.farmtoschool.org/CO/programs.htm�
http://www.growefoundation.org/�
http://www.farmtoschool.org/state-programs.php?action=detail&id=48&pid=525�
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programs.php?action=detail&id=48&pid=283) 
o The Lunch Box is an online toolkit to help schools implement healthy 

school meal programs. This non-profit was founded by Chef Ann Cooper 
who has worked on creating a healthier, local school meal program in 
Boulder. http://www.thelunchbox.org/ 

 Regional Programs 
o Southwest Colorado Farm to School Program: Working with school 

districts in southwest Colorado on implementing farm to school programs. 
(http://www.sustainableswcolorado.org/farm_to_school) 

o Real Food Colorado: Working to improve nutrition by helping get locally 
grown foods into Colorado schools through regional food hubs. 
(http://realfoodcolorado.com/index.html) 

o Southwest Marketing Network: Promotes the Farm to School programs in 
Arizona, Colorado, New Mexico, Utah and Wyoming 
(http://www.swmarketingnetwork.org/index.php/farm-to-school-
resources) 

State  

The Colorado Farm to School Project was launched in February 2010 with the support of a 
Specialty Crop Grant through the Colorado Department of Agriculture.  The initial funding 
provides three years of support to develop regional farm to school networks across the 
state. 
Objectives include: 
 Increasing awareness for both schools and producers of existing partnership 

opportunities. 
 Dissemination of marketing tools and resources. 
 Assessment of primary policy and regulatory opportunities and barriers for farm to 

school. 
 Working with 4-6 school districts to pilot the tools and resources. 

(Colorado Farm to School) 
 
Twenty-four states, including Colorado, have legislation that relates to farm to school 
programs (as of August 2009). 
 SB 127 (2006 Colorado Session Laws, Chapter #242): Fresh Fruits and Vegetables 

pilot program and reduced price/free meals program 
(http://www.state.co.us/gov_dir/leg_dir/olls/sl2006a/sl_242.htm) 

 HB 1307 (2005 Colorado Session Laws, Chapter #317): Allows for preference of 
Colorado products 
(http://www.leg.state.co.us/CLICS2005A/csl.nsf/fsbillcont3/7D29AAABBE3A21
EA87256FA3007CC90B?Open&file=1307_enr.pdf) 

(Farm to School) 
 
Additional efforts in Colorado include: 
 CSU and the Rocky Mountain Farmers Union Farm to School group conducted a 

http://www.thelunchbox.org/�
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survey statewide to understand the challenges and opportunities facing farm to 
school programs. (LiveWell 2010) 

 The Colorado Health Foundation, Children’s Health Foundation, and some 
individual school districts are working with district nutrition staff to develop the 
training, materials, and equipment needed for preparing fresh foods. (LiveWell 
2010) 

 The Colorado Departments of Agriculture and Education’s Colorado Proud School 
Meal Day and Harvest of the Month programs promote Colorado agriculture 
through education.  
(http://www.colorado.gov/cs/Satellite/Agriculture-Main/CDAG/1184613391369 
& http://www.d11.org/fns/harvest.htm)  

National 

 Legislators are working to amend and pass the Child Nutrition & WIC 
Reauthorization Act. 

 The Farm to School Collaborative has requested that $50 million be devoted to 
farm to school efforts. (LiveWell 2010) 

 The “USDA is also devoting more staff, financial, and policy resources to initiatives 
such as “Know Your Farmer, Know Your Food” that aim to expand direct markets 
for local producers and have established technical assistance positions for states.” 
(LiveWell 2010) 

 As part of the Healthy, Hunger-Free Kids Act of 2010, grants for farm to school 
programs will become available in October 2012. The request for applications will 
be released in the winter of 2012. (School Nutrition Association 2011) 

 National Farm to School Network (www.farmtoschool.org) 
 Food, Conservation, and Energy Act of 2008 (P.L. 110-246): “allows institutions 

receiving funds through the Child Nutrition Programs to apply a geographic 
preference when procuring unprocessed locally grown or locally raised agricultural 
products.” (USDA memo 2008) 

Intended Outcomes 

Policy 

Could include policies that encourage 
• Local foods in school menus 
• Local agricultural knowledge in nutrition and 

agricultural education in schools 
• Farm tours, farm presentations, cooking classes, 

tastings, and school gardens in the experiental aspects 
of school curriculum 

(National Farm to School website) 

http://www.colorado.gov/cs/Satellite/Agriculture-Main/CDAG/1184613391369�
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Systems 

 In addition to buying local agricultural products, farm to school programs can 
incorporate nutrition, sustainability, and farming/gardening education.  

 These programs can also work to provide food for low-income families. 
 Knowledge of growing food through educational programs can lead to an increase 

in demand for community garden plots. 
 Farm to school programs support local farmers and the local economy. 

Environmental Change 

 Creating a market for local agricultural products in schools helps sustain local 
farming, thus preserving farmland. 

 Knowledge gained through education in farm to school programs may encourage 
families to start a garden at their home or to participate in a community garden. 
This can lead to changes in landscaping and land use in neighborhoods. 

 Schoolyards can transform portions of their facility into gardening and outdoor 
educational spaces.  

Resources & References 
 
To learn more about Farm to School and how to create a program in your community, 
please visit: 
 National Farm to School 

http://www.farmtoschool.org/ 
 Community Food Security Coalition’s Farm to School website 

http://www.foodsecurity.org/farm_to_school.html 
 USDA’s Food and Nutrition Service Farm to School website 

http://www.fns.usda.gov/cnd/f2s/ 
 Colorado Farm to School  

http://www.coloradofarmtoschool.org/ 
 Colorado State University Extension: Food Systems and Agricultural Policy 

Resources, Linking Producers to Schools – Networks, Directories, and Guides 
http://www.ext.colostate.edu/cis/food_ag.html 

 Center for Disease Control’s Healthy Food Environment Resource Page 
http://www.cdc.gov/healthyplaces/healthtopics/healthyfood_environment.htm  

 
 
Colorado Department of Agriculture. Colorado Proud: School Meal Day. Colorado 
Department of Agriculture. http://www.colorado.gov/cs/Satellite/Agriculture-
Main/CDAG/1184613391369 Accessed July 11, 2011. 
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Colorado Farm to School. Colorado Farm to School website, About Us. 
http://www.coloradofarmtoschool.org/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id
=46&Itemid=53. Accessed July 1, 2011. 
 
Farm to School. State-by-State listing of Farm to School Legislation. Community Food Security 
Organization and National Farm to School Network. August 2009; 1. Available at 
http://www.foodsecurity.org/policy_CNR_F2S.html Accessed July 1, 2011. 
 
LiveWell Colorado. Food Policy Blueprint. January 2010; 7, 22, 30. Available at 
http://about.livewellcolorado.org/livewell-in-action/policy-initiatives/food-policy/food-
policy. Accessed June 30, 2011. 
 
National Farm to School.  Available at www.farmtoschool.org.  Accessed September 12, 
2011. 
 
School Nutrition Association. Implementation of the Healthy, Hunger-Free Kids Act- 
USDA Implementation Summary & Timeframe. February 2011; 8, 9. Available at 
http://www.schoolnutrition.org/content.aspx?id=2402. Accessed July 5, 2011 
 
United States Department of Agriculture. Memo: SP 30-2008, Applying Geographic 
Preferences in Procurement for the Child Nutrition Programs. July 9, 2008. Available at 
http://www.foodsecurity.org/policy_CNR_F2S.html Accessed July 5, 2011. 
 
Image, Kids Gardening (Denver Urban Gardens): http://dug.org/education/ 
 
Image, Farm to school logo, http://www.farmtoschool.org/ 
 
 
This was prepared by Amy Breunissen, planning project consultant with the Regional 
Institute for Health and Environmental Leadership. 
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Local Food Systems 

Definition, Purpose & Audience 
 
“The food system includes every process involved in feeding a community: growing, 
harvesting, packaging, transporting, marketing, selling, consuming and disposing of food 
and food packaging.” (LiveWell Colorado Food Policy Blueprint 2010) 
 
Over the last 5-10- years, planning for local food systems has become one of most 
important topics in the field of urban and regional planning. Local land use policies, codes, 
and ordinances regulate how land is used throughout a community. Elected officials, 
planners, and other staff in any given community can develop policies and regulations to 
help foster sustainable local food systems and healthy food access. (LiveWell 2010) 
 
Common elements in a local food system include: 
 Community gardens 
 Community Supported Agriculture (CSAs) 
 EBTs (Electronic Benefit Transfer) and SNAP (Supplemental Nutrition Assistance 

Program) at farmers’ markets 
 Farmers’ markets  
 Food bank farms and farm-shares 
 Food pantries with on-site gardens 
 Food processing facilities and regulations 
 Gardens at schools, senior housing facilities, and similar institutions 
 Gardens on civic property (City Hall, Recreation Centers, etc) 
 Home gardening in front-yards and back-yards (including yard sharing)  
 Mobile markets/stands/vendors 
 Nutrition education programs 
 Raising food-producing animals in residential areas 
 Residential and commercial greenhouses 
 Urban farms 
 Use of locally grown food in food banks and food pantries 

 
The process of integrating fully-developed food systems into the planning process and 
codes is difficult due to funding and time constraints. Thus, “advocacy efforts to engage 
and educate local policymakers about the economic development potential of planning for 
food systems will be critical to supporting successful local plan amendments.” (LiveWell 
2010) 
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Geographic Settings 
 

Interest in local food systems is rapidly emerging in rural, suburban and urban 
communities across the state of Colorado.  

Implementation Level 

Local 

 Several cities and counties in Colorado (including La Plata, Denver, Boulder, and 
Larimer counties) are working to amend their comprehensive plans and zoning 
codes to allow for a more diverse local food system (urban agriculture, food 
processing, back-yard food production, etc). (LiveWell 2010) 

 The city of Wheatridge, CO recently implemented changes to its zoning to allow for 
a variety of urban agricultural practices in residential areas. 
(http://www.ci.wheatridge.co.us/index.aspx?nid=985) 

 Five farmers’ markets in Colorado have WIC (Women, Infants, and Children) 
farmers’ market coupon programs:  

o Boulder County Farmers’ Markets (Boulder and Longmont markets) 
o Canon City Farmers’ market 
o Telluride Farmers’ Market, 
o Crested Butte Farmers’ Market.”  
o (LiveWell 2010) 

 Tri-County Health Department and Delaney Farms CSA have established a space 
for WIC clients. This initiative is being used as a model in WIC programs around 
the state. (LiveWell 2010) 

 Project Angel Heart, COMPA Ministries, Denver Rescue Mission Farm, The OUR 
Center incorporate food programs (e.g. gardening) as poverty reduction strategies. 
(LiveWell 2010) 

 

http://www.ci.wheatridge.co.us/index.aspx?nid=985�
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State  

 The development of a statewide food system assessment is one of the primary 
recommendations in the Colorado Food Systems Policy Council’s Vision 
Document. (LiveWell 2010)  

 The Colorado Farmers’ Market Association (CFMA) provides a variety of support 
services such as SNAP programming for farmers’ markets across Colorado. 
(http://www.coloradofarmers.org/index.htm)  

 The Farmers’ Market Working Group was established by the Colorado Department 
of Agriculture to develop shared definitions and regulations for farmers’ markets. 
(LiveWell 2010) 

 In other states, WIC and the Senior Farmers’ Market Nutrition Program (FMNP) 
have been effective in increasing access to healthy foods for vulnerable populations.  
Colorado is one of the few states that has not implemented these programs 
statewide. (LiveWell 2010) 

National 

 The American Planning Association has published several documents and articles 
about Food Systems Planning: 
http://www.planning.org/nationalcenters/health/food.htm  

 A nationwide sustainable agriculture task force led by the CDC is examining the 
connections between agricultural land preservation, food production, and health. 
(LiveWell 2010) 

 The W.K. Kellogg Foundation awarded a grant to the Community Food Security 
Coalition (CFSC) to research how EBT’s are being used and to how to increase 
their use at markets. (LiveWell 2010) 

Intended Outcomes 

Policy 

The LiveWell Colorado Food Policy Blueprint proposed several policies related to local 
food systems, five of which were noted as priority recommendations: 
 Policy Recommendation #1 

o “Local land use policies that allow and incentivize food production, including 
home-based and community food production and urban agriculture.” 
(LiveWell 2010) 

 Policy Recommendation #2 
o “Policy to establish statewide technical assistance to enable more 

partnerships between food assistance programs and local food production, 
such as direct market farming, community gardens, and Community 
Supported Agriculture.” (LiveWell 2010) 

 Policy Recommendation #3 

http://www.coloradofarmers.org/index.htm�
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o “Policy to leverage federal, state, and local resources to increase enrollment 
in and use of SNAP (formerly food stamps) benefits.” (LiveWell 2010) 

 Policy Recommendation #4 
o “Policy to increase the establishment of and use of Electronic Benefit 

Transfer at farmers’ markets across the state.”(LiveWell 2010) 
 Policy Recommendation #5 

o “Policy to guarantee the availability of the WIC and Seniors Farmers’ Market 
Nutrition Program to all counties.” (LiveWell 2010) 
 

Other possible policies and regulations related to local food production & processing 
include the following: 
 Food safety regulations that allow for and encourage local food producers and 

processors to sell their items at a variety of retail locations (state level). 
 Incentive policy to encourage “value-added processing of fruits and vegetables and 

other Colorado products, through on-farm processing, commercial kitchens, or 
elsewhere.” (LiveWell 2010) 

 Strong nutritional standards, technical assistance and Colorado product incentives 
for foods that are sold on site at public venues (government buildings and 
government-run or regulated programs, child care facilities, etc.) (LiveWell 2010) 

Systems 

 For most Americans, their food travels a long way before it reaches their plate. 
Local food systems and food access are also part of a much larger national and 
global system. When examining a local food system, one needs to consider how 
local food can substitute for imports. 

 Supporting local food systems through CSAs, community gardens and farmers’ 
markets aids in economic development. By eliminating exportation and shipping 
subsides, local farmers retain a larger portion of the food dollar. The process also 
increases jobs by shifting the location of intermediate stages of food production 
such as processing and distribution. (Martinez et al. 2010)  

Environmental Change 

 Producing, distributing, and 
purchasing locally often reduces the 
carbon footprint associated with the 
production, distribution, and 
purchasing of industrial agriculture. 
Supporting local food systems often 
increases the demand for local food 
that is produced in a sustainable 
fashion, therefore helping to reduce 
emissions and the consumption of 
fossil fuels in the farming industry. 
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 Land use policies and zoning regulations that support local agriculture could lead to 
the development of more greenhouses and other urban farming structures in cities.  

 New residential and mixed-use developments should consider access to the local 
food system. Space for farmers’ markets and community gardens could be included 
in site plans. 

 Existing and planned multimodal transportation systems should be considered 
when deciding on a location for a farmers’ market to provide access to all residents. 

Resources & References 
 
To learn more about Local Food Systems, please visit: 
 LiveWell Colorado’s Food Policy Blueprint 

http://about.livewellcolorado.org/resources/policy-blueprints/policy-blueprints  
 LiveWell Colorado’s Food Systems Resource Toolbox 

http://about.livewellcolorado.org/livewell-toolbox/food-systems/food-systems 
 Colorado State University Extension, Food Systems and Agricultural Policy 

Resources (lists a variety of local resources for marketing Colorado products and 
research studies on local food systems) 
http://www.ext.colostate.edu/cis/food_ag.html#pro 

 Center for Disease Control’s Healthy Food Environment Resource Page 
http://www.cdc.gov/healthyplaces/healthtopics/healthyfood_environment.htm  

 The Rocky Mountain Land Institute’s Sustainable Community Development Code 
includes information about food systems, production and security in Colorado: 
http://law.du.edu/index.php/rmlui/rmlui-practice/code-framework/model-code  

 American Planning Association’s Food Systems Information webpage: 
http://www.planning.org/nationalcenters/health/food.htm  

 
 
LiveWell Colorado. Food Policy Blueprint. January 2010; 5, 7, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 27, 30. 
Available at http://about.livewellcolorado.org/livewell-in-action/policy-initiatives/food-
policy/food-policy. Accessed June 30, 2011. 
 
Martinez, Steve, Michael Hand, Michelle Da Pra, Susan Pollack, Katherine Ralston, Travis 
Smith, Stephen Vogel, Shellye Clark, Luanne Lohr, Sarah Low, and Constance Newman. 
Local Food Systems, Concepts, Impacts, and Issues. United States Department of 
Agriculture, Economic Research Report Number 97. May 2010; 43. Available at 
http://www.ers.usda.gov/Publications/ERR97/ERR97.pdf Accessed September 1, 2011. 
 
Image, Watering Garden (Curtis Park Community Garden in Denver): 
http://dug.org/curtis-park-community-garden/ 
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http://www.ext.colostate.edu/cis/food_ag.html#pro�
http://www.cdc.gov/healthyplaces/healthtopics/healthyfood_environment.htm�
http://law.du.edu/index.php/rmlui/rmlui-practice/code-framework/model-code�
http://www.planning.org/nationalcenters/health/food.htm�
http://about.livewellcolorado.org/livewell-in-action/policy-initiatives/food-policy/food-policy�
http://about.livewellcolorado.org/livewell-in-action/policy-initiatives/food-policy/food-policy�
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Image, Greenhouse (GrowHaus in Denver):  
http://www.coloradoaquaponics.com/announcements 
 
 
This summary is based upon information in LiveWell Colorado’s Food Policy Blueprint and 
was prepared by Amy Breunissen, planning project consultant with the Regional Institute 
for Health and Environmental Leadership. 
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Healthy Food Retailing 

Definition, Purpose & Audience 
 
In order to encourage healthy eating, opportunities to purchase healthy and affordable food 
need to be present in a wider range of the community. Healthy food retailing initiatives can 
help communities evaluate where there are constraints or limitations related to access to 
healthy foods and develop plans to remedy these problems.  
 
As explained in the Food Trust’s report, The Need for More Supermarkets in Colorado, lack of 
access to full service supermarkets (food deserts) and high rates of hunger are common in 
Colorado. Hunger, which is defined as “a craving 
or urgent need for food or a specific 
nutrient”(Merriam-Webster), is reinforced by 
inadequate access to food. Residents living in food 
deserts are typically limited to buying groceries at 
convenience stores and gas stations, which are 
typically unhealthy. According to the Centers for 
Disease Control (CDC) and Institute of Medicine 
(IOM), providing full service supermarkets in 
lower-income neighborhoods will help reduce 
obesity rates in the United States. (Karpyn et al 
2009) 
 
Increasing the amount of affordable and healthy 
food in various types of retail and throughout the 
community encourages healthy eating, helps 
eradicate food insecurity (malnutrition and hunger), and can be used as an economic 
development tool.  

Geographic Settings 
 
While the structure of programs may differ, healthy food retailing can and should be 
pursued, when absent, in urban, suburban and rural settings. The Food Trust’s study of 
Colorado supermarkets showed that Colorado’s rural communities, in particular, may 
struggle with affordability “due to lack of competitive pricing from larger markets and 
transportation costs to reach the stores.” (Karpyn et al 2009).  Rural communities facing 
this constraint are encouraged to examine case studies and seek collaborative assistance 
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from peer (rural) communities in Colorado that have successfully secured and retained full 
service supermarkets. 

Implementation Level 

Local 

Existing Local models:  

 Denver Healthy Food Access Initiative 
(http://www.denvergov.org/hp2010/Initiatives/DenverHealthyFoodAccess/tabid/
437503/Default.aspx) 

 West Denver LiveWell has worked with local corner store owners to include healthy 
and fresh foods in their stores. Their resource guide can be found here: 
http://about.livewellcolorado.org/livewell-west-denver/resources.  

 Park Hill Thriving Communities is a LiveWell community that has advocated for 
increasing healthy food access in the Park Hill neighborhood. More information can 
be found in their yearly reports: 
http://www.denvergov.org/TabId/388288/default.aspx  

State  

In 2009, the Food Trust completed a study (The Need for More Supermarkets in Colorado) 
concerning access to supermarkets throughout Colorado. The Colorado Health Foundation 
funded this project; the full report is available here: 
http://www.coloradohealth.org/studies.aspx 

 

The Food Trust has also worked in the states of Pennsylvania, New York, Illinois, and 
Louisiana to create fresh food financing initiatives through legislation and public-private 
partnerships. 

 New York (http://www.thefoodtrust.org/php/programs/supermarket-NY.php) 
 Pennsylvania (http://www.thefoodtrust.org/php/programs/fffi.php) 
 Louisiana (http://www.thefoodtrust.org/php/programs/supermarket-LA.php) 
 Illinois (http://www.thefoodtrust.org/php/programs/supermarket-IL.php) 

National 

 The CDC and the IOM have recommended the creation of incentive programs (e.g. 
tax credits, grant and loan programs, small business development programs,) to 
encourage supermarkets, small retailers, and other markets to locate in underserved 
areas. (LiveWell 2010) 

 Healthy Food Financing Initiative (HFFI):  

http://www.denvergov.org/hp2010/Initiatives/DenverHealthyFoodAccess/tabid/437503/Default.aspx�
http://www.denvergov.org/hp2010/Initiatives/DenverHealthyFoodAccess/tabid/437503/Default.aspx�
http://about.livewellcolorado.org/livewell-west-denver/resources�
http://www.denvergov.org/TabId/388288/default.aspx�
http://www.coloradohealth.org/studies.aspx�
http://www.thefoodtrust.org/php/programs/supermarket-NY.php�
http://www.thefoodtrust.org/php/programs/fffi.php�
http://www.thefoodtrust.org/php/programs/supermarket-LA.php�
http://www.thefoodtrust.org/php/programs/supermarket-IL.php�
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o Members of the U.S. Senate and U.S. House of Representatives introduced 
bipartisan legislation that established this initiative (S. 3986, H.R. 6462) in 
November 2010. This legislation should be re-introduced in 2011. 
(http://www.policylink.org/site/c.lkIXLbMNJrE/b.7086327/k.2639/Policy
_Win_and_Current_Funding_Opportunity.htm)  

o President Barack Obama’s FY 2012 Budget calls investments in this national 
initiative to “attract investment in underserved communities by providing 
critical loan and grant financing.” (Policy Link 2011) 

o The Department of Health and Human Services is currently reviewing grant 
applications for Community Development Corporations working on HFFI 
projects. 
(http://www.policylink.org/site/c.lkIXLbMNJrE/b.7086369/k.7756/Fundi
ng_Availability.htm) 

o The USDA is currently reviewing grant applications for its Farmers’ Markets 
Promotion Program. 
(http://www.policylink.org/site/c.lkIXLbMNJrE/b.7086369/k.7756/Fundi
ng_Availability.htm) 

Intended Outcomes 

Policy 

LiveWell Colorado’s Food Policy Blueprint recommends a “state policy to establish a 
healthy food markets financing initiative with funding and technical assistance resources 
that support the economic development of healthy food retailers, including full-service 
grocers, mobile vendors, corner stores, and farmers’ markets and stands.”  A healthy food 
retailing (financing) initiative will create “a funding and resource pool to which entities can 
apply for assistance.” (LiveWell 2010) Possible types of assistance include:  

 "Financing for start-up and/or renovation (tax benefits and/or grants and loans)” 
(LiveWell 2010) 

 “Zoning amendments to encourage retailers of any kind (supermarket, corner store, 
mobile market, etc.) to locate in underserved areas, increase fresh fruit and vegetable 
access, entrepreneurial and market feasibility, and accept WIC and SNAP.” (LiveWell 
2010) 

 Incentive programs to locate in underserved areas and maintain a certain percentage 
of shelf space for fruits and vegetables. 

Systems 

 As part of the overall local food system, healthy food retailing will become an 
important aspect of food access planning and education efforts.  

 Healthy food retailing will foster food security, providing residents with the ability 
to maintain a safe, culturally acceptable and nutritional diet within a sustainable 
food system. (Community Food Security Coalition) 

http://www.policylink.org/site/c.lkIXLbMNJrE/b.7086327/k.2639/Policy_Win_and_Current_Funding_Opportunity.htm�
http://www.policylink.org/site/c.lkIXLbMNJrE/b.7086327/k.2639/Policy_Win_and_Current_Funding_Opportunity.htm�
http://www.policylink.org/site/c.lkIXLbMNJrE/b.7086369/k.7756/Funding_Availability.htm�
http://www.policylink.org/site/c.lkIXLbMNJrE/b.7086369/k.7756/Funding_Availability.htm�
http://www.policylink.org/site/c.lkIXLbMNJrE/b.7086369/k.7756/Funding_Availability.htm�
http://www.policylink.org/site/c.lkIXLbMNJrE/b.7086369/k.7756/Funding_Availability.htm�
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 Initiatives can lead to leadership and skills trainings for store owners and employees. 
 Healthy food retailing can lead to partnerships between local food producers and 

sellers. 

Environmental Change 

 A healthy food retailing initiative can result in improvements to food access. 
PolicyLink’s Healthy Food Retailing toolkit (2005) explains that there are three 
promising options for increasing access (all of which lead to changes in the built 
environment): 

o Development of new grocery stores 
o Improvements to smaller existing stores  
o Creating and sustaining farmers’ markets 

 Integration of multi-modal transportation planning with the process of locating new 
and existing healthy food sources will influence and help create more efficient 
development patterns. 

Resources & References 
 
To learn more about Healthy Food Retailing and Food Access, please visit  
 The Healthy Corner Stores Network  

http://healthycornerstores.org/ 
 The Food Trust’s Supermarket Campaign 

www.thefoodtrust.org/php/programs/super.market.campaign.php 
 PolicyLink’s Healthy Food Retailing Toolkit 

http://www.policylink.org/site/c.lkIXLbMNJrE/b.5137405/k.6042/Healthy_Foo
d_Retailing.htm 

 Guide to Funding Healthy Food Retail Outlets (Federal and California resources) 
http://www.phlpnet.org/sites/phlpnet.org/files/editor/FoodRetailPrograms.pdf 

 USDA Economic Research Service Report: Supermarket Characteristics and 
Operating Costs in Low Income Areas 
http://151.121.68.30/Publications/AER839/ 

 Rural Grocery Store Initiative: Research Collection 
http://www.ruralgrocery.org/research/ 

 Public Health Law & Policy Report: Getting to Grocery, Tools for Attracting 
Healthy Food Retail to Underserved Neighborhoods 
www.phlpnet.org/healthy-planning/products/getting-to-grocery# 

 Center for Disease Control’s Healthy Food Environment Resource Page 
http://www.cdc.gov/healthyplaces/healthtopics/healthyfood_environment.htm  

 The Food Trust’s report: The Need for More Supermarkets in Colorado 
http://www.coloradohealth.org/studies.aspx 
 

 

http://healthycornerstores.org/�
http://www.thefoodtrust.org/php/programs/super.market.campaign.php�
http://www.policylink.org/site/c.lkIXLbMNJrE/b.5137405/k.6042/Healthy_Food_Retailing.htm�
http://www.policylink.org/site/c.lkIXLbMNJrE/b.5137405/k.6042/Healthy_Food_Retailing.htm�
http://www.phlpnet.org/sites/phlpnet.org/files/editor/FoodRetailPrograms.pdf�
http://151.121.68.30/Publications/AER839/�
http://www.ruralgrocery.org/research/�
http://www.phlpnet.org/healthy-planning/products/getting-to-grocery�
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Image, Healthy Corner Store shelf: http://www.breadforthecity.org/2009/09/healthy-
corner-stores-dc/ 
 
 
This summary was prepared by Amy Breunissen, planning project consultant with the 
Regional Institute for Health and Environmental Leadership. 
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Introduction 

Community engagement is a valuable and essential tool for successful community 
development. 

 “[It] is the process of public participation and involvement that promotes 
relationship building through learning, action, and the expression of needs and 
values. Community engagement can bring vibrancy and innovation to planning 
practice by strengthening the degree of public commitment to planning processes 
and making more perspectives available to decision makers (Beavers and Hodgson 
2011).” 

 Community engagement leads to more effective results. “Simply stated, change ‘... is 
more likely to be successful and permanent when the people it affects are involved 
in initiating and promoting it’ (Thompson et al. 1990, p. 46). In other words, a 
crucial element of community engagement is participation by the individuals, 
community-based organizations, and institutions that will be affected by the effort.” 
(CDD/ATSDR, “Principles of Community Engagement 1997) 

There are many factors that contribute to successful community engagement efforts.  For 
land use and transportation planning, some important and relevant factors include: 

Environmental 

 History of collaboration or cooperation in the community 
 Collaborating group (and agencies in group) seen as leader in community 
 Favorable political and social climate 

Membership 

 Mutual respect, understanding, and trust 
 Appropriate cross-section of members 
 Members see engagement in their self-interest — benefits of engagement as 

offsetting costs 

Process/Structure 

 Members feel ownership — share stake in both process and outcome 
 Clarity of roles and guidelines 

Communication 

 Open and frequent interaction, information, and discussion 
 Informal and formal channels of communications 
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Purpose 

 Goals clear and realistic to all partners 
 Shared vision 

Resources 

 Sufficient funds 
 Skilled convener 

(Excerpted from CDC/ATSDR Committee on Community Engagement 1997)  

There are a wide variety of tools available for community engagement in planning 
processes.  “Planners and community leaders already promote engagement through a 
variety of traditional tools, including public surveys, visioning workshops, town halls, 
meetings, and public hearings.” (Beavers and Hodgson 2011).  This resource guide 
highlights several non-traditional strategies for community engagement.  In the previous 
section, we have already described a couple of planning tools that are also excellent 
mechanisms for community engagement: 

 Walkability and Bikability Assessments 
 Community Food Assessments 

The following pages highlight additional tools and strategies that can be used for engaging 
community in planning processes: 

 Multi-Cultural Engagement 
 Outreach through Local Organizations 
 PhotoVoice 
 Meeting-in-a-Box 
 Rubber Band Planning 

 
To learn more about Community Engagement Strategies, please visit: 

Creative Tools for Community Engagement 
 www.planning.org/research/arts/briefingpapers/engagement.htm 
 CDC/ATSDR Committee on Community Engagement:  Principles of Community 

Engagement 
www.cdc.gov/phppo/pce/ 

Beavers, Kelly ann and Hodgson, Kimberley. Community Engagement:  How arts and cultural 
strategies enhance community engagement and participation.  Arts and Culture Briefing Papers.  
American Planning Association, Chicago, IL. 2011. Available at 
www.planning.org/research/arts/briefingpapers/engagement.htm. 

http://www.cdc.gov/phppo/pce/�
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CDC/ATSDR Committee on Community Engagement. Principles of Community Engagement.  
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Public Health Practice Program Office. 
Atlanta, GA. 

 
This summary was prepared by Leanne Jeffers, Public Health Training Manager with the 
Regional Institute for Health and Environmental Leadership. 
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Multi-Cultural Engagement 

Definition, Purpose & Audience 

Multicultural engagement is essential for mitigating health disparities within communities. 
Health disparities are preventable differences in the burden of disease, injury and violence, 
or opportunities to achieve optimal health experienced by socially disadvantaged racial, 
ethnic, and other populations, groups and communities. These disparities are inequitable 
and are directly related to the historical and current unequal distribution of social, political, 
economic, and environmental resources. Populations can be defined by factors such as race 
or ethnicity, gender, education or income, disability, geographic location (e.g., rural or 
urban), or sexual orientation (CDC 2008). 

Addressing health disparities requires familiarity with the demographic make-up of the 
community to be served. Awareness of the community’s diversity enables the proposed 
activities to be implemented in a culturally competent manner and address the residents’ 
various needs.  

The most recent demographic information (American Community Survey rather than 2000 
Census data) should be thoroughly reviewed and taken into consideration with regards to: 

 Race 
 Ethnicity 
 Gender 
 Age 

 Disability status 
 Preferred language 
 Socioeconomic status

According to State of Colorado Best Practices in Cultural Competence, there are five 
essential elements that contribute to a system’s ability to become more culturally 
competent. The system should: 

 Value diversity  
 Have the capacity for cultural self-assessment  
 Be conscious of the “dynamics” inherent when cultures interact  
 Institutionalize cultural knowledge  
 Develop adaptations to service delivery reflecting an understanding of diversity 

between and within cultures 

These five elements must be manifested in every level of the service delivery system and 
should be reflected in attitudes, structures, policies, and services. Successfully implementing 
culturally competent interventions requires consideration of the challenges and assets of 
each community.  
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The following chart outlines items that should be considered when working with a 
community and when designing new community spaces. 

Output/Deliverable Considerations Resources 

 

Soliciting Community 
Input via Public 
Meetings 

• Are interpreters available for meetings?  
• Will there be simultaneous interpretation or 

separate monolingual meetings? 
• Are sign language interpreters available? 
• Will there be multiple meeting times? 
• Will childcare be provided? 
• Will there be incentives for attendance? 

• Asian Pacific 
Development Center 
(APDC) Interpreter’s 
Bank 

www.apdc.org  

 

Soliciting Community 
Input via Surveys 

• Will they be available in multiple languages?  
• Are they written at the appropriate reading level? 

• The Spring Institute 
http://www.spring-
institute.org/ 

• APDC 
http://apdc.org/ 

 

Soliciting Community 
Input via Focus Groups 

• Will there be separate meetings based on language 
as needed?  

• Where and how will participants be recruited? 
• Will there be a stipend provided to participants? 
• Will childcare be provided? 

• CREA Results 
http://www.creares
ults.org/ 

 

 

 

Leadership Teams/ 
Community Coalitions 

• Is there diverse representation from appropriate 
community groups? (Racial/ethnic, disability, low 
income, etc.) 

• Are interpreters available for meetings as 
appropriate? 

• The Spring Institute 
• APDC Interpreter’s 

Bank 

 

Promotional Activities 

• Are marketing and promotional materials 
linguistically appropriate? 

• Are they planning to serve food that is culturally 
appropriate? 

 

 

Community Gardens 

• Are gardening training, instruction, classes and 
signage linguistically appropriate? 
• Are bilingual community members available to 

lead classes and trainings? 
• Is the location accessible by those without a 

car?     
• Public transportation? Walking? Biking? 
• Will there be culturally appropriate fruits and 

vegetables planted? 
• Is it wheelchair accessible? 

• American Disability 
Association   (ADA) 
www.ada.gov  

• Denver Urban 
Gardens 
www.dug.org  

http://www.apdc.org/�
http://www.spring-institute.org/�
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Walking/Biking Paths 

• Is it wheelchair accessible? 
• Are signs and maps linguistically appropriate? 

• ADA   www.ada.gov  
• NW Aurora Bicycle 

and Pedestrian 
Master Plan 

 

Geographic Settings 

These considerations are applicable to urban, suburban and local communities.   

Implementation Level 

Multi-cultural engagement should be considered at all implementation levels.  It can foster 
communication with members of the community who frequently lack a voice in the public 
process.  This kind of sharing of culturally specific knowledge and information can help to 
both reduce health inequities in the community and improve overall implementation results. 

Local  

Local examples and resources include: 

 The NW Aurora Bicycle and Pedestrian Master plan (see chart above) 
 The Spring Institute (see chart above) 
 Asian Pacific Development Center (ADPC, see chart above) 
 CREA Results (see chart above) 
 Community Enterprise in Commerce City, CO – An example of a local 

organization designed to engage a wide diversity of individuals, associations, and 
community groups to improve, build and strengthen their community. 
(http://www.commercecityce.org/index.html) 

 

Systems 

In an ideal scenario, the system includes a mechanism that actively engages multiple 
community stakeholders with a diversity of backgrounds, who routinely participate in the 
information gathering, advocacy, and decision making processes, as well as when a project 
is ready to be implemented. 

National 

 American Disability Act sets regulations for creating accessible environments 
 The Environmental Protection Agency provides a variety of tools concerning 

Environmental Justice. Environmental justice is defined as “the fair treatment and 

http://www.ada.gov/�
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meaningful involvement of all people regardless of race, color, national origin, or 
income with respect to the development, implementation, and enforcement of 
environmental laws, regulations, and policies.” 
(http://www.epa.gov/environmentaljustice/) 

 The Environmental Justice Toolkit for Transportation Equity is primarily focused 
in the Balitmore region, but it also includes case studies from other places in the 
U.S. They are currently working on a toolkit that can be applied in other 
communities. Visit http://ejkit.com/ for more information 

Intended Outcomes 

Policy  

Engagement with various cultures and sub-population groups in a community provides 
policy makers with the information necessary to revise policies for greater inclusivity and 
relevance to a broader spectrum of community members. A wider spectrum of community 
engagement can also produce broader based consensus in support of policy initiatives, thus 
reducing political costs and improving the likelihood of success (Bourgon). 

Environmental Change 

Multicultural engagement can assist communities in identifying the types of environmental 
changes that are most appropriate for and therefore most likely to be used by the 
community at large. For example, through multicultural engagement, a developer may learn 
that the surrounding community is more likely to utilize a series of ethnically appropriate 
small grocery stores than a large grocery chain store. The developer may also learn what 
services are unavailable in the area and design the site so that it conducive to the 
development of those services. For instance, if the need for a childcare center is expressed 
in the planning process, the developer or builder could incorporate a center into the site 
plan, or an outdoor play space in the interim while the site is being marketed to businesses 
who will rent or buy the spaces in the development. 

Resources & References 

To learn more about Multi-Cultural Engagement: 

 Healthy Equity 
 www.cdc.gov/chronicdisease/healthequity/index.htm 

 The Environmental Justice in Transportation Toolkit 
ejkit.com/ 

Bourgon, J., Chapter 21.  Why Should Governments Engage Citizens in Service Delivery and Policy 
Making?  http://www.oecd.org/dataoecd/7/51/42240216.pdf, accessed June 10, 2011. 
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CDC. Community Health and Program Services (CHAPS): Health Disparities among 
Racial/Ethnic Populations. Atlanta: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services; 2008. 
 
Environmental Protection Agency. Environmental Justice. Available at  
www.epa.gov/environmentaljustice/. Accessed on June 11, 2011. 
 

The information in this section is provided by Keith Cooper, TCHD Health Disparities 
Coordinator and adapted by Amy Breunissen, Planning Project Consultant with the 
Regional Institute for Health and Environmental Leadership. The unadapted version of this 
section appears in: 

 Tri-County Health Department. Built Environment and Health Handbook. January 
2011; 13. 
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Outreach through Local Organizations 

Definition, Purpose & Audience 

In order to engage with a community, community members need to have the desire to 
participate and share their viewpoints and ideas. Reaching out through local organizations 
that are already present within the community is one technique that can be used to spread 
information in order to attract participation. As the examples below show, this process 
entails collaborating with organizations to inform, empower, build support, and gather local 
information and feedback. This technique isn’t limited to municipal use; community groups 
or larger non-profits should find it equally beneficial. 

In this summary, local organizations refers to any of the following: homeowner associations 
(HOAs), neighborhood associations, religious institutions, academic institutions, and other 
community and locally-based non-governmental organizations (NGOs). 

Geographic Settings 

This engagement technique works in urban, suburban and rural communities. Depending 
on the community, the primary method of delivering information may be sending out 
emails or through word-of-mouth over the phone and in person. For instance, in an urban 
setting, the population tends to be large and diverse. Email can be an efficient manner to 
communicate information, but it is also important to recognize that some the members of 
the community may not have access to email and should be informed through a different 
medium. In fact, key community stakeholders can provide specific guidance on which 
outreach medium is most effective for members of their community. 

Implementation Level 

This technique works best at the local or regional level. 

Local 

 Woodland Park, CO: Woodland Park’s comprehensive plan was completed in the 
fall of 2010. Over 120 residents attended the Community Visioning Workshop, and 
there was similar turnout throughout the process. To inform a large number of 
residents about the process and its importance, the City of Woodland Park called 
and sent emails to the area’s local NGOs. Then, NGOs shared this information 
with their contacts (usually via email). The city also made sure that the first meeting 
was interactive and meaningful by using keypad polling, mapping activities and 
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small group discussion. They also held high school and middle school workshops, 
set up a Citizen Advisory Committee, and assembled seven subcommittees who 
contributed to the development of sections of the plan. 

 LiveWell Westwood- Denver, CO: LiveWell Westwood’s research showed that 
faith-based organizations (FBOs) could be particularly effective in improving health 
in low-income, minority communities. Thus, through a mini-grant process, they 
established a health-focused interdenominational coalition of five FBOs. LiveWell 
Westwood conducted trainings on healthy eating and active living and how to 
perform strengths and needs assessments. Based on these trainings and assessments, 
the FBOs worked as a coalition to develop and implement plans for healthy eating 
and active living programs. Overall, this process has successfully established 
connections between organizations and improved health in the Westwood 
neighborhood.  

 Longmont, CO: The City of Longmont’s website contains a large section on useful 
information and tools for its neighborhoods. This includes the Handbook for 
Better Neighborhoods in which they encourage neighborhoods to become 
proactive groups that work to improve the community. Longmont’s support of 
neighborhood associations, HOAs, and other community groups portrays a method 
of empowerment. Residents set visions for their neighborhoods and become part of 
the process of improving them. The city website also includes a page with 
information about each neighborhood and/or development by neighborhood 
group. (http://ci.longmont.co.us/cnr/neighborhood_groups/index.htm)  

Regional 

 Colorado Department of Transportation (CDOT): I-70 East Environmental Impact 
Statement process involved extensive outreach which included working with local 
community-based organizations to share information and receive feedback from 
residents. This process included attending neighborhood association meetings and 
hiring local residents to share project information. Another effective technique in 
this process was to set up information tables at existing events versus asking people 
to attend separate meetings.  

 

 Intended Outcomes 

Policy 

Outreach through local community groups will allow for a broader base of data and 
feedback to inform policy development.  Policies that are developed based upon a wide 
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array of community voices will better serve the overall community and produce more 
effective, permanent, and successful results. 

Systems 

By engaging with more members of a community for one project, this potentially leads to 
more support and participation for other projects. Also, as the number of informed people 
increases, the speed at which ideas are shared should also increase. Longmont’s model of 
creating proactive neighborhoods allows the public to play a role in creating a healthier 
community and helps the municipality stay informed of local issues. LiveWell’s FBOs 
outreach technique strengthened the bonds and relationships between those organizations. 
They are now in a good position to collaborate on additional projects. 

Environmental Change 

Similar to the “Multi-Cultural Engagement” strategy, engagement of local community 
groups can assist communities in identifying the types of environmental changes that are 
most appropriate for and therefore most likely to be used by the community at large.  The 
Derby Redevelopment in Commerce City actively engaged the community throughout the 
three-year timeframe.  Due to the purposeful nature of the dialogue, many key elements of 
the Redevelopment Plan were shaped and guided by stakeholders who lived, worked, and 
owned property in the redevelopment area, and had intimate knowledge of what aspects of 
the plan would add tremendous value to the area.  For example, stakeholders wanted to add 
to the local mix of uses in Derby, and stated a preference for family-style ethnic eateries, 
Italian restaurants, a coffee shop, and wanted the former bowling alley restored instead of 
the typical blend of quick-serve restaurants seen elsewhere in the city. The preferences the 
community added created an opportunity for the Economic Development Department to 
focus their efforts to attract more specific types of businesses scaled appropriately to the 
area, and also guided the plan to specify certain types of uses while discouraging others that 
wouldn’t add value to the redevelopment efforts. 

 

Resources & References 
 
For more information about Outreach through Local Organizations, please visit: 
 Woodland Park Comprehensive Plan: 

 www.city-woodlandpark.org/home/planning-department/plans-maps/ 
 
 Longmont Handbook for Better Neighborhoods 

(ci.longmont.co.us/cnr/handbook/neighborhood/index.htm 

http://www.city-woodlandpark.org/home/planning-department/plans-maps/�
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 CDOT I-70 East Environmental Impact Statement 

www.i-70east.com/communty_outr.html#cotech 
 
Information for LiveWell Westwood was provided by: 
Justin Park, Marketing and Outreach Coordinator 
LiveWell Westwood & Colorado Center for Community Development  

 

This summary was prepared by Amy Breunissen, planning project consultant with the 
Regional Institute for Health and Environmental Leadership. 

  

http://www.i-70east.com/communty_outr.html#cotech�
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PhotoVoice 
Definition, Purpose & Audience 
Photovoice is a community-based participatory technique 
that uses documentary photography to catalyze policy and 
environmental change. Participants receive training on 
photography, ethics, critical discussion and policy advocacy. 
They are given cameras and instructed to take pictures that 
represent their ideas, thoughts, or feelings about particular 
issues in their communities. After facilitated dialogue about 
the meaning of the resulting pictures and what can be done, 
photographers write captions on their pictures. The photos 
are then ready to be shared with stakeholders or decision 
makers to advocate for change. Compelling themes often 
emerge that greatly increase the visibility of issues, ensuring 
that they are addressed. Some recent projects have actively 
involved policy makers in the process. For example, they 
have been asked to suggest forums for display and discussion of the photography.  
 
Photo taken by a Commerce City resident during a public outreach process that utilized 
Photovoice.  Their caption read, “Where are the children? Could they be frightened by the 
gang activity? An otherwise beautiful park is scarred by graffiti on the tree – and what it 
signals to families in the neighborhood.” 
 
Photovoice has been successfully employed by both youth and adults on a broad range of 
topics, including public health. It is a creative way to give voice to community members 
who might not otherwise have the opportunity to engage with their policy makers in 
discussions about important community issues.    
 
The Kaiser Permanente Community Health Initiative has used Photovoice in five states 
where it is supporting “Healthy Eating and Active Living” projects. Many of the examples 
below are Colorado projects funded directly by Kaiser Permanente or through LiveWell 
Colorado.   
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Geographic Settings 
Photovoice is appropriate in any setting.   

Urban 

 Denver, CO: Park Hill Thriving Communities 
 Denver, CO: Lincoln Park 
 Commerce City, CO: Derby District, LiveWell Commerce City  
 Colorado Springs and Pueblo, CO: LiveWell Colorado  

Suburban  

 Steamboat Springs, CO: LiveWell NW Colorado 
 Fresno, Kings, Madera and Kern Counties, Central California: Regional Obesity 

Prevention Program  

Rural 

 Bent County, CO: LiveWell Bent County   

Implementation Level 
Photovoice is particularly suited to community scale projects. However, input gleaned 
from community projects can be combined to affect policies on regional or state levels.   

Intended Outcomes 

Policy  

 A Photovoice project in process will inform recommended policies for the LiveWell 
Colorado Built Environment Blueprint. Bent County, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and 
NW Colorado Photovoice results will be used to help address the distinctive needs 
of urban, suburban, rural and resort town settings.  

 The Bent County Photovoice Project provided input to support the development of 
its Comprehensive Plan. 

Systems 

 Issues highlighted by the two Denver Photovoice projects focused the city on food 
access concerns, resulting in the launch of a citywide initiative to address the issue.  

Environmental Change 
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 The Park Hill Thriving Communities Photovoice project was instrumental in the 
recent construction of Axum Park in an underserved area of the neighborhood. 

 Bent County’s Photovoice project is supporting the county’s Safe Routes to School 
application for infrastructure improvements. 

Resources & References 
 
To learn more about Photovoice, please visit: 
 
 Our Stories - Photovoice | Kaiser Permanente Community Benefit: 

https://info.kp.org/communitybenefit/html/our_stories/global/our_stories_4.ht
ml 

 Sage Health Consulting, LLC 
www.sagehealthconsulting.com 
 

Image, Grafitti on Tree: LiveWell Commerce City 
 
 
This information is provided by Elaine Borton of Sage Health Consulting, LLC. 
  

https://info.kp.org/communitybenefit/html/our_stories/global/our_stories_4.html�
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Meeting in a Box  
Definition, Purpose & Audience 

The Meeting-in-a-Box tool is often used in 
conjunction with other outreach methods such 
as public meetings and surveys for various 
types planning projects. It is commonly used in 
comprehensive plan updates, transportation 
plans, parks and recreation plans, and smaller 
community planning initiatives. This tool 
provides citizens and community groups with 
the resources needed to lead self-directed 
discussions about planning topics and other 
issues within a community. Often these 

discussions are held within a host’s home among a small group. 

A Meeting-in-a-Box toolkit differs depending on the project. Possible components include: 

 Instructions for the host 
 Sign-in sheet 
 Draft of a plan 
 Map(s) 
 Summary of topics and 

community aspects 

 Discussion questions/guide 
 Group and individual comment forms 
 Meeting Evaluation sheets 
 Pens 

There are several advantages for using the Meeting-in-a-Box tool in community engagement 
initiatives: 

 Allows for citizens to participate when it best suits their schedule. 
 Citizen interest groups interested in particular topics can meet to only discuss that 

topic (ie. Historic Preservation, Parks and Recreation). 
 Meetings can be arranged to reach underrepresented groups such as non-English 

speakers and students. 
 Citizens can discuss issues with family, friends and associates in a small group 

setting. 
 Engages more citizens in the public process than can be reached by public meetings 

alone.  
(Based on information from Boulder and Aspen projects) 
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Geographic Settings 

As show in the list of examples under Implementation Levels, the Meeting-in-a-Box tool has 
been used in urban, suburban and rural settings in Colorado. 

Urban: Using this tool in addition to public planning meetings can be beneficial in reaching 
more citizens in areas with large populations. One local city found this tool was particularly 
effective at reaching historically “under-participating groups or parts of the community 
(Boulder website).” 

Suburban: This tool also works well in suburban settings. Since suburbs are often spread 
out, it may be particularly effective for neighborhood groups to use this tool to discuss their 
more immediate surroundings.  

Rural: This tool can work well for rural communities and regions where the population is 
spread out. Different geographic areas of the larger rural community may have different 
priorities that they would like to discuss. 

Implementation Level 

Local 

The Meeting-in-a-Box tool is mainly used at a local level as it aims to extend discussion 
about local planning issues beyond the public meeting platform. Typically, city or town 
planners prepare the Meeting-in-a-Box tool, and local groups or individuals such as those 
listed below host meetings. 

 Housing Associations (HOAs) 
 Neighborhood Organizations 
 Individual Citizens 
 Local Community Non-Governmental Organizations (NGOs) 
 Local Interest Groups 

Colorado examples of the Meeting-in-a-Box tool include: 

 Town of Parker: In 2005, the Town of Parker completed the Parker 2025: Changes 
and Choices Master Plan. As part of the community involvement process, a total of 
27 Meetings-in-a-Box were held. More information can be found in chapter 3 of the 
plan, www.parkeronline.org/index.aspx?NID=542. 

 City of Boulder: 27 Meetings-in-a-Box were held throughout the City of Boulder as 
part of the 2007 Community Dialogue Initiative. Detailed information and the 
toolkit 

http://www.parkeronline.org/index.aspx?NID=542�
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www.bouldercolorado.gov/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=100
91&Itemid=3376. 

 Douglas County: In 2007 Douglas County used Meetings-to-Go as one of their 
outreach tools for the Douglas County 2030 Comprehensive Master Plan, 
www.douglas.co.us/CMP2030/. 

 Town of Aspen: In 2008, Meeting-in-a-Box toolkits were used to update the Aspen 
Area Community Plan, and large group public meetings were held to follow up on 
these discussions. Aspen’s Meeting in a Box Web Packet, 
www.aspencommunityvision.com/media/.../meeting_in_box_web_packet.pdf. 

State/National 

In addition to planning initiatives, the Meeting-in-a-Box tool can be used to educate citizens 
about active and healthy living. Some national organizations, such as the Asthma and 
Allergy Foundation of America, have developed Meeting in a Box toolkits concerning the 
topics of safety and health.  

 The Rails-to-Trails Conservancy provides a Meeting-in-a-Box Toolkit for Building 
Rail-Trails. The pdf can be downloaded here, 
www.railstotrails.org/resources/documents/resource_docs/Meeting%20in%20a%2
0Box.pdf.  

Intended Outcomes 

Policy: The information gathered as a result of Meetings-in-a-Box can be used to inform 
policy and planning initiatives. As a result of these meetings, planners and officials have a 
data set based on local knowledge of current issues and have a better idea of the 
community’s priorities.  

Systems: This tool is not intended to replace public planning meetings. Rather, it should be 
used in conjunction with public planning meetings to reach a larger audience. As Parker, 
CO demonstrated, the Meeting-in-a-Box tool can also used by public officials to lead public 
meetings. Parker chose to hold two additional Meetings-in-a-Box because they wanted to 
make sure that everyone had the chance to participate in the process. 

Environmental Change: Similar to a survey, the results from Meetings-in-a-Box, can help 
officials decide where investments are needed most in the built environment.  

  

http://www.bouldercolorado.gov/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=10091&Itemid=3376�
http://www.bouldercolorado.gov/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=10091&Itemid=3376�
http://www.aspencommunityvision.com/media/.../meeting_in_box_web_packet.pdf�
http://www.railstotrails.org/resources/documents/resource_docs/Meeting%20in%20a%20Box.pdf�
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Resources & References 
 

Douglas County. Douglas County 2030 Comprehensive Master Plan, Section 1: 
Introduction. Douglas County, Colorado: Community Development Planning and Zoning 
Services Division. May 2008; 1-8. Available at http://www.douglas.co.us/CMP2030/ 
  
City of Boulder. Community Sustainability - Community Dialogue - Phase I Results. 
Boulder, CO: City of Boulder. November 2008. Available at 
http://www.bouldercolorado.gov/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=10094
&Itemid=3377 
  
Town of Parker. Parker 2025: Changes and Choices, Chapter 3: Community Involvement. 
Parker, CO: Town of Parker. November 2005; 3, 4. Available at 
http://www.parkeronline.org/index.aspx?NID=542 
  
City of Aspen. Aspen Meeting-in-a-Box Web Packet. Aspen, CO: City of Aspen. Availble at 
http://www.aspencommunityvision.com/media/.../meeting_in_box_web_packet.pdf 
 
Image, Meeting in a Box:  
Garrow, Jessica and Gagne, Anna. Building a Community Vision for the Aspen Area. Small 
Town and Rural Planning. American Planning Association. June 2010; 6. Available at 
www.planning.org/divisions/smalltown/pdf/promo.pdf. 
 
 
This summary was prepared by Amy Breunissen, planning project consultant with the 
Regional Institute for Health and Environmental Leadership. 
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MetroQuest & Keypad Polling 
Definition, Purpose & Audience 
 
MetroQuest: 

 
“MetroQuest is an integrated 3-D scenario planning software platform, designed to 
produce powerful visual displays for public meetings as well as substantive information on 
scenarios, proposals, and tradeoffs.” (Orton Family Foundation MetroQuest) 

 
Utilizing maps, charts, graphs, pictures and text, the program compares future scenarios 
based on tradeoffs. This visualization process aims to show how participants’ values are 
interwoven and impact one another. (Orton Family Foundation MetroQuest) 

 
The program is mostly used in public planning meetings, but online applications have been 
used in several communities to expand the discussion.  

 
MetroQuest can be used for a variety of tasks in the planning process: 
 Data analysis and collection 
 Decision-making 
 Evaluation and monitoring 
 Geographic mapping 
 Implementation 
 Project management 
 Values identification 
 Visioning 

(Orton Family Foundation, MetroQuest) 
 
Keypad polling: 

 
“Keypad Polling is an electronic meeting support tool that allows users to respond to 
multiple choice questions posed during a group meeting using a wireless keypad.” (Orton 
Family Foundation, Keypad Polling) 

 
This method of outreach can be used to gather feedback from the public on various issues 
or questions during public planning meetings. The technology allows participants pick one 
answer per question, and there is a limit of 10 possible responses. (Orton Family 
Foundation, Keypad Polling) 
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Benefits for using keypad polling: 
 Process is transparent 
 Results are immediate 
 The answers to a question can result how discussions in the meeting move forward 
 Knowing the results of a poll in real time allows the facilitator to shape the depth 

and direction of the presentation for the particular audience. The polling takes an 
“accurate pulse of the crowd” 

 Each individual’s vote is confidential 
(Orton Family Foundation, Keypad Polling) 
 

Facilitators using keypad polling should be trained “on how to use the keypad polling 
system and how to create questions that are balanced and effective in getting desired 
feedback.” (Orton Family Foundation, Keypad Polling) 

 
Examples of possible applications for keypad polling include: 
 Communications 
 Data analysis and collection 
 Decision-making 
 Dialogue 
 Values identification 

Geographic Settings 
 
MetroQuest and keypad polling can be used in rural, suburban and urban planning 
settings. These methods require purchasing/renting the equipment and training to use it. 
Thus, use of these tools may be limited to those municipalities who can afford to purchase 
the technology or hire a consultant to help them implement it. 

Implementation Level 
 
MetroQuest and keypad polling are most applicable to planning projects at the local and 
regional level.  
 
Local: 
 Route County: For their Vision 2030 plan, Routt County used keypad polling to 

gather information and prioritize objectives. 
(http://www.planningtoolexchange.org/project/routt-county-vision-2030) 

 Denver Regional Council of Governments (DRCOG): DRCOG used MetroQuest 
and keypad polling to hold interactive public meetings to discuss growth patterns in 
the Denver region. Information gathered at these meetings was used to develop the 
latest update of Metro Vision. DRCOG also provided a condensed online version 

http://www.planningtoolexchange.org/project/routt-county-vision-2030�
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of their MetroQuest scenarios: http://denverregion.metroquest.com/. 
(http://www.drcog.org/index.cfm?page=MetroQuest) 

 Woodland Park, CO: To develop their comprehensive plan, Woodland Park used 
keypad polling, mapping activities and small group discussion to create interactive 
public meetings and gather input from the public. (http://www.city-
woodlandpark.org/home/planning-department/plans-maps/) 

 

Intended Outcomes 

Policy  

The data gathered within meetings can be used to help inform policy. As in the DRCOG 
planning process, MetroQuest can be used to inform land use, transportation and growth 
decisions in the future. Tools like MetroQuest and keypad polling help to create interactive 
meetings where members of the public have a chance to give input and visually witness 
their contribution. Providing the public a voice in the planning process also helps foster 
more support for polices down the road. 

Systems 

While MetroQuest and keypad polling help create an interactive environment and dialogue, 
it is important to use a variety of outreach techniques and tools throughout the planning 
process. Providing opportunities for small group discussion and collaboration is a technique 
that works well with these tools.  

Environmental Change  

As tools that foster discussion, keypad polling and MetroQuest can be used to plan for 
changes in the built environment. For instance, keypad polling could allow planners to 
develop a better idea of issues in infrastructure that are hindering residents’ ability to live 
active lifestyles. MetroQuest visually maps scenarios to help inform plans on how a 
community will develop in the future. 

Resources & References 
 
To learn more about MetroQuest and current and past projects, please visit:  
 DRCOG MetroQuest Website 

http://www.drcog.org/index.cfm?page=MetroQuest 
 Orton Family Foundation’s Planning Tool Exchange 

http://www.planningtoolexchange.org/tool/metroquest 
 

http://denverregion.metroquest.com/�
http://www.drcog.org/index.cfm?page=MetroQuest�
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To learn more about Keypad Polling and current and past projects, please visit:  
 Orton Family Foundation’s Planning Tool Exchange 

http://www.planningtoolexchange.org/tool/keypad-polling 
 
 
Denver Regional Council of Governments. MetroQuest. DRCOG. 2011 Available at 
http://www.drcog.org/index.cfm?page=MetroQuest Accessed on June 10, 2011 
 
Orton Family Foundation. Keypad Polling. Orton Family Foundation website. July 2010. 
http://www.planningtoolexchange.org/tool/keypad-polling Accessed on June 10, 2011 
 
Orton Family Foundation. MetroQuest. Orton Family Foundation website. July 2010. 
http://www.planningtoolexchange.org/tool/metroquest Accessed on June 10, 2011 
 
 
This summary was prepared by Amy Breunissen, planning project consultant with the 
Regional Institute for Health and Environmental Leadership. 

 

Image: Orton Family Foundation 

 

Image: Orton Family Foundation 
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Rubber Band Planning 
Definition, Purpose & Audience 
 
Rubber Band Planning is a hands-on, visual technique that engages community members in 
the local planning process. It is used to help communities set priorities for funding 
infrastructure such as sidewalks, crossing, streetscapes and other treatments to improve 
walkability. Participants pin lengths of string on large maps of their neighborhoods that 
show residential streets and important features such as schools, shops, parks, etc. The pins 
determine the actual route that a person would take from his neighborhood to the nearest 
destination of specific land uses.  
Markers are then used to draw lines on the overlapping layers of string. Strong lines will 
appear when all the markings have been done and the pins removed. The lines with the 
greatest dimensions indicate areas of greatest need for improvements.  
 
This exercise has several benefits: 

 It is a fun approach to community involvement. 

 It can be used by virtually anyone, regardless of language, ability or age. It may be 
particularly effective for school-aged children, who sometimes provide the richest 
information because their neighborhood is their world.   

 It gives accurate results, increasing the likelihood that capital investments will be 
money well spent. 

 It is inexpensive. 

 It builds community buy-in to the planning process. 

Geographic Settings 
 
This technique is appropriate for urban and suburban locations, where residential 
neighborhoods are within walking distance – a few blocks to two miles – from common 
destinations.  

Implementation Level 
 
Rubber band planning can only be used locally.  
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Intended Outcomes 

Policy  

Data from rubber band planning sessions can support the development of transportation 
plan policies relating to walking, bicycling, traffic calming, etc.   
 

Systems 

This technique could become a standard public involvement tool if it yields effective results 
in terms of cost-effective investments that garner community support.  

 

Environmental Change  

The technique can direct funds to needed infrastructure improvements.  

Resources & References 
 
To learn more about Rubber Band Planning, please visit: 
 The Book on Walkability and Walkable Communities 

docs.mvrpc.org/wcw/1_Walkability2007_1A_comprsd.pdf 

 

This information is provided by Carol Maclennan, TCHD Environmental Health Policy 
Coordinator and appears in: 
 Tri-County Health Department. Built Environment and Health Handbook. January 

2011; 33-34. 

http://docs.mvrpc.org/wcw/1_Walkability2007_1A_comprsd.pdf�
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The Seven P Framework 

In order to successfully design and build healthy, walkable and 
bikeable communities, practitioners think and operate on many 
different levels.  Agencies within local, regional, and state 
government each deliver diverse skills and knowledge when planning 
communities, and play different roles.  The community itself is a 
critical component to success, and how each entity interacts to make 
decisions and implement plans is important to consider. A 
framework to help organize processes and roles is the 7 “Ps”. Each 
element of this framework builds off of each P, and each P is 
necessary to ensure greater success. 

Power 

The first P is concerned with the power structure within a community. Who are the 
decision makers? Where is the funding coming from? What partners are necessary for 
success? Knowing who holds the financial and decision making authority in your 
community is an invaluable asset. 

Philosophy 

The second P refers to a community’s philosophy, or collective vision for how it seeks to 
design, build, grow, and thrive.  A manifestation of a community’s philosophy is commonly 
found in a Comprehensive Land Use Plan.   This idea implies that when that plan was 
written, it took into account the collective wisdom and aspirations of the community, and 
how it seeks to move into the future with respect to land use, transportation, parks and 
open space, development, tourism, and economic development. That vision, or philosophy, 
should be revisited frequently, and flexible enough to allow for modification as a 
community achieves its goals and strategies. 

Policy  

The third P relates to policy, which refers to how a local government agency responds to 
the philosophy set forth in the Comprehensive Plan with rules to mandate certain outcomes 
in the built environment. A Land Development Code specifies where and how land uses 
will be situated in a community, and should be reflective of the community’s philosophy 
about those needs.   
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Procedure  

The fourth P relates to procedure, and this idea relates to how a community is able to act 
upon the policies and regulations set forth in its codes and plans.  For example, the 
transportation planners or Public Works Department may use very specific street cross 
sections, and give these guidelines to a developer when they are designing and building a 
neighborhood or commercial area.  Those cross sections should be based upon policies set 
forth in the Transportation Plan, which takes its cues from the Comprehensive Plan.  This 
waterfall effect is often complicated to those that work outside of local government, but are 
essential components of community development, and should be reflective of a 
community’s values around how it seeks to grow and thrive.  

Projects  

The fifth P refers to projects, and pulls the more conceptual ideas of philosophy, policy 
and procedure into the realm of reality, and is a literal example of how these ideas come 
together on the ground.  A newly built walking trail should be the representation of each of 
the above three elements.  A redeveloped historic district or main street reflects the 
collective efforts of these elements coming together to produce the desired effect a 
community seeks. A street will reflect whether the community values a quality environment 
for all modes of transportation through its design and construction. A project reflects the 
strength or weakness of philosophies, policies and procedures.  

Partnerships 

The sixth P relates to partnerships within a community that reinforce the above four 
concepts.  A community that doesn’t reach out is lacking an essential ingredient for success.  
If a local government has strong ties to community-based organizations, foundations, the 
private sector, and connections beyond its boundaries, it has heightened awareness and 
greater access to resources.  Resources can mean grant opportunities, model codes and 
policies, anecdotal data around testing ideas and concepts, and people who can help 
navigate through new territory in the built environment.  

Promotion  

The seventh P reinforces the idea of promotion.  When a community addresses each of the 
above P’s to envision, regulate, design, and build certain elements, it is then important to 
encourage individuals to incorporate those elements into their everyday lives.  If a new 
walking trail is built, the intention should be that people know it is there, and use it 
regularly.  If a street is designed to accommodate pedestrians, bicyclists, vehicles in all states 
of movement and types, the hope is that pedestrians, cyclists, and drivers will utilize those 
improvements and feel safe doing so. 
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The other critical aspect of promotion is ensuring that as these trails, parks, recreational 
areas, bike lanes, sidewalks, and other necessities are built, they are maintained to a level 
that guarantees safe, regular use by the community.  If these elements fall into disrepair or 
are disregarded, they will not be used. 

Created by Jessica Osborne, Healthy Living Branch, Colorado Department of Public Health 
& Environment. 
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Derby Redevelopment District 
Commerce City, Colorado 

Brief Description 

A 2½ year process (2005-2007) to develop a Sub-Area Plan, Design Guidelines and Zoning 
Ordinance. The project was undertaken to spur and guide redevelopment of the formerly 
thriving business district in Commerce City’s historic core. Like many 1950s-era places, 
Derby’s original character was jeopardized by disinvestment and dwindling resources. Its 
social scene had also neglected to promote safe places to walk, bike, shop and play, despite 
several parks and links to civic amenities. A strong partnership among local residents, 
businesses, community advocates, city government, the local health department and 
LiveWell Commerce City led to Council’s unanimous adoption of progressive 
redevelopment plans. The sustained commitment of the partners is reaping continuing 
results on the ground.   

The 7 P Framework 

POWER – Who a re  the  power holders/brokers  wi thin the  ca se  
com m uni ty?  

Community residents, City Council, local businesses, grantors 

PHILOSOPHY – What a re  the  underly ing  va lues  influenc ing  
and d i rec ting  th i s  ca se  exam ple?  Where  a re  they  docum ented?  

The key value is the shared commitment by the city and stakeholders to revitalize Derby 
into a thriving, healthy, locally grown district. Previous plans for Derby had gathered dust 
on the shelf. The City made it a priority to show tangible changes in Derby to rebuild 
community trust in the City’s commitment to Derby. (Sub-Area Plan and related 
documents, ongoing community-building process, Derby Review Board, Derby Business 
Association)  
 

POLICY – What polic ies  and reg u la tions  a re  be ing  addressed  or 
im pacted  in th i s  exam ple?  H ow a re  they  docum ented? 
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Sub-Area Plan, Design Guidelines, Zoning Ordinance,  
http://www.ci.commerce-city.co.us/index.aspx?nid=168 

PROCEDURE – H ow a re  processes  and procedures  be ing  
addressed  or im pacted  in th i s  exam ple?  Where  a re  they  
docum ented? 
 Project “champion,” the City’s Project Manager 
 Integration of local health into the planning process 

o Tri-County Health Department was invited to be a member of the project 
team from the outset.   

o Joint community outreach by staff/consultants and the health department. 
o Joint meetings/briefings of staff, agencies (e.g., Fire Department) and City 

Council by staff/consultant and health department. 
 Consultants who embrace and craft outcomes that promote health 
 Diverse and extensive community outreach and involvement  

o Senior History Day 
o Walkability Assessments (see Tools Section) 
o Recruitment of residents for the walkability assessment by local non-profit 

with  
bi-lingual staff and strong, trusted neighborhood relationships 

o Photovoice (see Resources Section) 
o Kaiser Educational Theater Program  
o Various types of community meetings: general, students/parents, mono-

lingual Spanish speakers, open Study Session/Council briefings 
o On-site Spanish translators 
o One-on-one meetings with businesses   

 Health Impact Assessment, http://www.tchd.org/pdfs/hia_final.pdf 
o Local health data  
o GIS maps 
o Literature review 
o Compilation of community input 

 Implementation recommendations 
 Leveraged financial resources:  grants (LiveWell Commerce City, Community 

Development Block Grant and corporate), City funding  
(Various reports, Health Impact Assessment, photos, city web site)  

http://www.ci.commerce-city.co.us/index.aspx?nid=168�
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Community outreach meetings with youth. Photo provided by LiveWell Commerce City 
and Dan Burden, Walkable and Livable Communities Institute, Inc. 

PROJECT – What a c tivi ti es  and “on the  g round” a c tions  a re  
be ing  im pacted ,  p lanned or im plem ented  in th i s  ca se  exam ple?  
 City Actions  

o Financial  
o Purchase and renovation of vacant storefront to create Derby Resource 

Center 
o Improvements to Joe Reilly Park 
o Construction of “Derby Diamond” intersection and associated 

improvements 
o Funded Commercial Catalyst Program, matching fund for façade 

improvements   
o Façade improvements, landscaping, street furniture and lighting for the 

building that houses the Derby Resource Center and other retail businesses 
o Alley improvements behind the Derby Resource Center building 
o Planting the “Derby” evergreen tree  
o In-kind staff support for formation of Derby Business Association 

 Other Public Agency Actions 
o Adams County – Community Development Block Grant for Resource 

Center  
o Rangeview Library renovation – including community garden 

 Private Actions 
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o Suncor – funded part-time Derby Redevelopment Coordinator  
o Derby Business Association  
o Local business façade improvements (private match, Commercial Catalyst 

Program) 
o New businesses; e.g., Insurance firm, coffee 

shop/entertainment/educational classes, dentist office, restaurant, etc.  
o Action Coalition – citizen coalition supported by Community 

Enterprise/Partnerships for Healthy Communities to improve aesthetics 
and compliance with city code. 

PARTNERSHIPS – What pa rtnerships  and interna l/externa l 
resources  ex i s ted  or were  c rea ted ,  a nd wi th whom  in th i s  
exam ple?  

Derby Review Board, Derby Business Association, Tri-County Health Department, 
LiveWell Commerce City, non-profits (e.g., Community Enterprise, Partnerships for 
Healthy Communities), improved local business partnerships, Suncor, City of Commerce 
City, Adams County, Rangeview Library District, Adams 14 School District, Housing 
Authority 

PROMOTION – H ow were  the  g oa ls  and/or a c tivi ti es  of th i s  
exam ple  sha red  and prom oted  and wi th wha t aud ience?  H ow i s  
projec t/ infra s tructu re  m a intenance  be ing  addressed?  
 Hundreds of meetings with stakeholders, agencies, businesses, grantors, non-profits, 

content experts, elected officials, older adults, children, etc.  
 City maintains/upgrades infrastructure 
 Staffing of the Derby Resource Center 
 Derby Business Association (maps, banners, events) supported by dues, mini-grants 

through the Denver Foundation 
 Celebratory “openings” (e.g. Joe Reilly Park, Derby Diamond intersection 

improvements, etc.) covered by City and media  
 City website and newsletters 

HEALTH IMPACT – What a re  the  potentia l im pacts  of th i s  
solu tion upon the  hea lth and well-be ing  of the  com m uni ty?  
 Voices of residents and stakeholders were heard. Many of these people would not 

normally have participated in the planning process. Their input, involvement and 
feedback are memorialized in the Sub Area Plan, which reflects the community 
values for Derby’s redevelopment.  
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 The Design Standards and Zoning Ordinance heavily promote clean and safe 
places, improved parks, a diverse mix of uses (including affordable housing), and 
better linkages to sidewalks, trails and paths – features that foster social 
connections, access to services, and make physical activity the easy choice. 

 The infrastructure upgrades will slow traffic and place pedestrians and bicyclists in 
areas to cross where they are safe and highly visible to motorists.  

 The business incentive funds promote private investments in commercial and 
residential uses in Derby, encouraging Derby’s return to a thriving hub that 
encourages a mix of people and activities. 

 The Health Impact Assessment compiled a variety of data that typically would not 
have been analyzed and considered in the development of a Sub Area Plan. It 
supported the health promoting policies, zoning and guidelines that are woven into 
Derby’s redevelopment plans.  

 The new partnerships and resources discovered during the redevelopment process 
are significant, and can provide the sustainable foundation for Derby’s long term 
revitalization. 

 The processes and tools that the city applied to Derby can be replicated in other city 
efforts, spreading the benefits citywide.  
 
This information is provided by Carol Maclennan, TCHD Environmental Health 
Policy Coordinator and Jessica Osborne, Active Community Environments 
Coordinator, Healthy Living Branch Colorado Department of Public Health and 
Environment. 
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NW Aurora Bicycle & Pedestrian Master Plan 
City of Aurora, Colorado 

Brief Description 

A one-year process (2005-2006) to develop a Bicycle and Pedestrian Master Plan for 
northwest Aurora. The 2003 Aurora Comprehensive Plan (ACP) recommended that the 
city update the 1998 Aurora Bike Plan. The impetus for this more focused plan was the fast 
pace of redevelopment taking place at the Stapleton, Lowry, and Fitzsimons redevelopment 
sites, the ten-square-mile area which became known as the Opportunity Triangle. The goal 
of the project was to ensure that opportunities for connectivity, accessibility and mobility 
for alternative modes of travel were not lost in the rapidly changing Opportunity Triangle. 
The plan addressed six key recommendations of the ACP and proposed a series of 
recommendations designed to coordinate the planning and provision of bicycle and 
pedestrian facilities within the city and reaching beyond its borders to neighboring 
jurisdictions.  

The project was supplemented with a mini-grant award of $5,000 from the Colorado 
Physical Activity and Nutrition program. The purpose of the grant was to develop and 
implement the community involvement element for the Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan. The 
City collaborated with Tri-County Health Department (TCHD) on community outreach 
strategies and developed a process that made a special effort to include participation by the 
disadvantaged, racial minorities and low income citizens of Northwest Aurora.     

The 7 P Framework 

POWER – Who a re  the  power holders/brokers  wi thin the  ca se  
com m uni ty?  

City Council, Neighborhood Associations, Aurora Public Works, Police, Parks and 
Planning Departments 

 

PHILOSOPHY – What a re  the  underly ing  va lues  influenc ing  
and d i rec ting  th i s  ca se  exam ple?  Where  a re  they  docum ented?  

The planning context included many key factors including: 
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 Proactively identify facility needs before development occurred to reduce the cost 
of such facilities and thereby increase the efficiency with which facility planning is 
provided. Area demographics indicating that 49% were of Hispanic origin, 17% of 
residents lived in poverty and 14% did not own a vehicle. 

 The need to get a plan in place to be eligible to access federal transportation dollars 
 The redevelopment of three very large, closely proximate properties which would 

add over 60,000 new homes, 40,000 new jobs and have access to three new light rail 
stations 

 The desire to capitalize on all of the above and support multi-modal access to and 
through the northwest portion of the city 

POLICY – What polic ies  and reg u la tions  a re  be ing  addressed  or 
im pacted  in th i s  exam ple?  H ow a re  they  docum ented? 
 2003 Aurora Comprehensive Plan 

(https://www.auroragov.org/AuroraGov/Departments/PlanningAndDevelopment
Services/ComprehensivePlanningDivision/PlansAndStudies/ComprehensivePlan/
2003ComprehensivePlan/index.htm?ssSourceNodeId=1894&ssSourceSiteId=621) 

 Aurora Roadway Design and Construction Specifications Manual 
https://www.auroragov.org/AuroraGov/Departments/PublicWorks/EngineeringS
ervices/043684?ssSourceNodeId=687&ssSourceSiteId=621 

 Public Works Plans Review process for all dedicated city streets 
 Urban Street Standards 

https://www.auroragov.org/stellent/groups/public/documents/article-
publication/030275.pdf 

PROCEDURE – H ow a re  processes  and procedures  be ing  
addressed  or im pacted  in th i s  exam ple?  Where  a re  they  
docum ented? 
 Existing conditions analysis, which included bicycling all of the city’s bicycle routes 

and walking along sidewalks of major thoroughfares, neighborhoods, and trail 
connectors. (Chapter 4 - Travel Framework of the Northwest Aurora Bicycle & 
Pedestrian Master Plan: 
https://www.auroragov.org/AuroraGov/Departments/PlanningAndDevelopment
Services/ComprehensivePlanningDivision/PlansAndStudies/NWAuroraBicycle-
Ped.Plan/index.htm?ssSourceNodeId=1894&ssSourceSiteId=621) 

 Integration of local health issues into the planning process. 
o Tri-County Health Department was invited to be a member of the Project 

Team from the outset. 
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o Healthy snacks and supermarket gift cards (targeted to women who needed 
assistance in purchasing pre-natal vitamins) were distributed to survey 
respondents.  

 Diverse and extensive community outreach and involvement. 
o Various types of community meetings: general, open Study Session/Council 

briefings. 
o On-site Spanish translators at public meetings. 
o Bi-lingual survey developed. 
o Went to residents where they were: special public meetings were arranged to 

facilitate input from Women, Infants, and Children (WIC) clients, parents of 
elementary school students, homeless families, and seniors.  

 Leveraged financial resources: grants (COPAN Active Community Environment 
Task Force), city funding.  

 Created a Bicycle and Pedestrian Task Force to ensure participation from a wide 
range of city departments. 

 Created an expert panel of Bicycle Aurora members that regularly met to critique 
and review progress on the plan, recommend needed bike route alignments, and 
provide counsel. 

 Analyzed police accident reports of pedestrian and bicyclist crashes with 
automobiles. 

 Used Geographic Information System (GIS) to map the location and cause of each 
pedestrian or bicyclist crash with an automobile. 

 Used GIS maps to solicit input from area residents regarding existing conditions of 
area sidewalks, trails, and on-street bicycle routes. 

PROJECT – What a c tivi ti es  and “on the  g round” a c tions  a re  
be ing  im pacted ,  p lanned or im plem ented  in th i s  ca se  exam ple?  
 City Actions  

o Programs and Plans 
 Planning Department authorized to appoint a city-wide Bike/Pedestrian 

Coordinator and Coordinator was appointed. 
 Bicycle and pedestrian coordination team established with 

representatives from Public Works, Parks & Recreation and Planning 
Departments. 

 Detailed cost estimates developed for implementing all facility projects 
identified in the NW Aurora Bicycle & Pedestrian Master Plan. 

 Cooperation between Planning and Public Works to ensure that repaved 
roads that are planned as bike routes are striped at the time of repaving. 
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 National award winning bike and pedestrian safety video produced: 
Commuters Survival Guide:  
http://apps.auroragov.org/apps/vse/vsehome.cfm?vl=12  

 Bicycle Design Standards manual developed and adopted. 
 Federal Safe Routes to School grants awarded and implemented.   
 Federal stimulus grants awarded to install ten miles of new on-street 

bike lanes and develop city-wide bike network program plan and 
pedestrian and bicycle way-finding sign program. 

 Numerous bicycle and pedestrian infrastructure improvement proposals 
submitted to the Denver Regional Council of Government’s (DRCOG) 
Transportation Improvement Program for possible federal funding. 

 City Sustainability program contains a strong bike and pedestrian 
element.   

 2009 Comprehensive Plan adopted with enhanced strategies and policies 
supporting the further development of bicycle and pedestrian facilities. 

 Westerly Creek Greenway plan developed to daylight the creek and 
provide new recreation opportunities and open space amenities. 

 New 3,000 lineal feet Aurora Senior Center walking/exercise track 
planned. 

 New bicycle & pedestrian design standards for development within 
Urban Center or TOD designated areas. 

 Electronic bike/pedestrian detectors awarded and installed. 
 Hispanic mother’s-of-elementary-school-children traffic safety 

committee formed. 
 

PARTNERSHIPS – What pa rtnerships  and interna l/externa l 
resources  ex i s ted  or were  c rea ted ,  a nd wi th whom  in th i s  
exam ple?  

Aurora Police, Fire, Public Works, Water and Parks & Open Space Departments, Aurora 
Public School District, Tri-County Health Department, Regional Transportation District, 
Bicycle Aurora, Aurora Senior Center, Colorado Physical Activity & Nutrition, Stapleton 
Transportation Management Authority, Colorado Department of Transportation, City & 
County of Denver, Urban Drainage & Flood Control District 
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PROMOTION – H ow were  the  g oa ls  and/or a c tivi ti es  of th i s  
exam ple  sha red  and prom oted  and wi th wha t aud ience?  H ow i s  
projec t/ infra s tructu re  m a intenance  be ing  addressed?  
 What began as a small-area plan has evolved into a significant element of the 

transportation planning program in the city.  Promotion efforts evolved into a 
funded program which far exceeded staff expectations. 

 The city maintains all new infrastructure. In each report to city council staff adds a 
paragraph to address the associated ongoing maintenance costs of each proposed 
facility improvement.  

 An existing procedure was streamlined so that resident concerns regarding 
crosswalk timing could be addressed in a timely manner.  Recent improvements to 
crossing times at intersections supports the broader goals of the plan of improving 
access and safety particularly among the disabled, older adults, and young people.  

This information is provided courtesy of Jay Pierce, City of Aurora Principal Planner.  
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B. Social Determinants of Health 
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C. Neighborhood Walkability & Bikeability 
Assessment 
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NEIGHBORHOOD WALKABILITY & 
BIKEABILITYASSESSMENT 

 
 

Partnerships for Healthy Communities 
7296 Magnolia Street, Commerce City, Colorado 80022 USA 

phone: 303.422.2483    fax: 303.422.6483 

email: walkable@p4hc.org  website: www.p4hc.org 

mailto:walkable@p4hc.org�
http://www.p4hc.org/�
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Publication Page 
 

Developed by Partnerships for Healthy Communities, the 

Neighborhood Walkability & Bikeability Assessment tool 

combines a community-based participatory approach with the 

latest research on health outcomes and the built environment.  

Copyright © 1999 Partnerships for Healthy Communities is a copyright used herein under license. 

Copyright © 2009 Neighborhood Walkability & Bikeability Assessment is a copyright used herein 
under license of Partnerships for Healthy Communities. 

All rights reserved. No part of this work covered by copyright hereon may be reproduced or used 
in any form or by any means; graphic, electronic, or mechanical, including photocopying, 
recording, taping, web distribution, or information storage and retrieval systems; without the 
written permission from Partnerships for Healthy Communities. 

For permission to use or duplicate  
materials from this work or for a training on how your  
community could utilize this tool, contact us at: 
 
Partnerships for Healthy Communities 
7296 Magnolia Street 
Commerce City, Colorado 80022 
USA 
 
tel: 303.422.2483 
fax: 303.422.6483 
walkable@p4hc.org 
www.p4hc.org 
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Commerce City, Colorado USA 
Assess how safe it is to walk and ride a bike in your neighborhood 

 

Date:____________________________________________ 

Block(s) surveyed:__________________________________ 

 

Thank you for filling out this assessment.  Please fill in all the information.  We 
will not share your name and contact information with anyone. 
 
Name:   _______________________________________________________ 
Phone Number: _______________________________________________________ 
E-mail:  _______________________________________________________ 
Address:  _______________________________________________________ 

 

I would like more information about Partnerships for Healthy Communities and these programs (CHECK ALL 
THAT APPLY): 

❑ Schools ❑ Crime prevention/Safety ❑ Recreation ❑ Jobs ❑ Transportation  

❑ Wild Walk ❑ Nutrition/cooking classes ❑ Neighborhoods ❑ Streets ❑ Community garden 

❑ Walk/running/biking club 
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The next four questions tell us a bit about you. 

A. What language do you prefer to speak? ❑ English ❑ Spanish ❑ Other _______________ 

B. What is your gender?  ❑ Male ❑ Female 

C. What is your age? _________________ 

D. What is your race/ethnicity? ❑ African American 

     ❑ Asian 

     ❑ Hispanic / Latino 

     ❑ Native American 

     ❑ White/Caucasian 

     ❑ Other ___________________________________ 
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The next four questions tell us about your neighborhood. 

A. What is the name of your neighborhood? __________________________________________________ 

B. Are the streets in your neighborhood a safe place to walk and/or ride a bike? (CHECK ONE BELOW) 

❑ YES, it is a great place to walk and ride a bike 

❑ SOMETIMES, but it needs work 

❑ NO, it is an unsafe place to walk and/or ride a bike 

C. What would make your neighborhood a safer place to walk and ride a bike? 

❑  Less cars 

❑ Cars that go slower 

❑ Nicer people 

❑ Fenced in dogs 

❑ More sidewalks or paths to walk or bike on 

❑ More sidewalks or paths leading to where you need to go 

❑ More lights 

❑ Safer places to cross streets 

❑ Cleaner air from cars or less trash 

❑ Other (WRITE IN REASON):_____________________________________________ 

 

D.  Which elementary school is closest to where you live?   

❑ Alsup     ❑ Central     ❑ Dupont ❑ Hanson     ❑ Kemp     ❑ Monaco   ❑ Rosehill 
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1. Please write in the place and/or names of cross streets where you went for a walk. 

 (Example: 29th & Adams)______________________________________________________________ 

2. Was it a safe place to walk? ❑ YES ❑ NO 

3. Did you walk on a sidewalk or on the road? (CHECK “A” or “B” BELOW) 

A. ❑ On a sidewalk, path, or trail where cars were not allowed 

B. ❑ On the road with cars 

  Why did you have to walk on the road with cars? (CHECK ALL REASONS) 

❑ No sidewalk  path 

❑ Sidewalk  path was blocked with things like cars, shrubs, poles 

❑ Sidewalk  path started and stopped 

❑ Sidewalk  path was too narrow and/ too crowded 

❑ Sidewalk  path did not go where you needed to go  

❑ Other (WRITE IN REASON):____________________________________________ 
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4. Were the streets easy or hard to cross?  (CHECK “A” or “B” BELOW) 

A.  ❑ The street was easy to cross  WRITE NAME OF 
STREET:_____________________________ 

B.  ❑ The street was hard to cross  WRITE NAME OF 
STREET:_____________________________ 

Why was the street hard to cross?  (CHECK ALL REASONS BELOW) 

❑ Street was too wide 

❑ Traffic was too fast 

❑ Traffic light made you wait too long or didn’t give you enough time to cross 

❑ View of traffic was blocked 

❑ No ramp, or ramp needed repair 

❑ No crosswalk or stripping 

❑ Other (WRITE IN REASON):____________________________________________ 
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To assess how safe it is to ride a bike in your neighborhood, please answer the 
questions below. 
 

5. Where do you ride a bike most often? 

❑ I do not ride a bike (GO TO QUESTION 8) 

❑ In my neighborhood (WRITE NAME OF NEIGHBORHOOD) _____________________________ 

❑ On a trail or path (WRITE NAME OF TRAIL) __________________________________________ 

 ❑ Another place (WRITE IN ANSWER):________________________________________________ 

6. Where do you ride the bike the most? (CHECK “A,” “B,” or “C” BELOW) 

A. ❑ On a sidewalk 

B. ❑ On a trail or path trail where cars were not allowed 

C. ❑ On the road with cars 

7.   What places would you like to go on a bike?  

 ❑ Work (WRITE IN NAME) __________________________________________________ 

❑ school (WRITE NAME OF SCHOOL)_______________________________________________ 

❑ Recreation Center 

❑ Wal-Mart 

❑ Northfield shopping 

❑ Other (WRITE IN ANSWER) -
____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 
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The next questions are about your walking and biking habits. 

8. How often do you go for a walk? 

❑ Never 

❑ Every day 

❑ 1 time a week 

❑ 2-3 times a week 

❑ 2-3 times a month 

9. How often do you ride a bike? 

❑ Never 

❑ Every day 

❑ 1 time a week 

❑ 2-3 times a week 

❑ 2-3 times a month 

❑ Other (WRITE IN ANSWER):_______________________________________ 

10. For what reasons do you walk or ride a bike? (CHECK ALL REASONS BELOW) 

❑ For fun and/ fitness reasons 

❑ To go to work or school 

❑ To shop or do things you need to do (example: shop, do laundry, buy food) 

❑ You don’t own a car 

❑ Other (WRITE IN REASON):_____________________________________________ 
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11. What keeps you from walking and/or riding a bike in your neighborhood?  (CHECK ALL 
 REASONS BELOW) 

❑ Too many cars 

❑ Cars go too fast 

❑ Scary people 

❑ Scary dogs 

❑ No sidewalks or paths to walk on 

❑ No sidewalks or paths leading to where you need to go 

❑ No lights 

❑ No safe places to cross streets 

❑ Dirty air from cars or lots of trash 

❑ Other (WRITE IN REASON):_____________________________________________ 

 
 

Thank you for filling out this assessment. 
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Producido por  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EVALUACIÓN: CAMINAR Y ANDAR EN 
BICICLETA EN LA VECINDAD  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Partnerships for Healthy Communities 
7296 Magnolia Street, Commerce City, Colorado 80022 USA 

tel: 303.422.248 fax: 303.422.6483 

correo electrónico: walkable@p4hc.org Web: www.p4hc.org 
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Pagina de Publicación 
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herramienta de evaluación tocante a la vecindad y las posibilidades de 

caminar y andar en bicicleta combina un enfoque basado en la 

participación de la comunidad con las últimas investigaciones sobre 

los resultados de salud y el medio ambiente construido. 
Copyright © 1999 Partnerships for Healthy Communities es un derecho de autor se utiliza aquí bajo 
licencia. 
 
Copyright © 2009 evaluación de  Caminar y andar en bicicleta de la vecindad es un material con derecho 
de autor y se utiliza aquí bajo licencia de Partnerships for Healthy Communities. 
 
Todos los derechos reservados. Ninguna parte de ese trabajo en adelante cubiertos por derechos de 
este autor puede ser reproducido o utilizado en cualquier forma o por cualquier medio grafico, 
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Commerce City, Colorado USA 
Evalúe que tan seguro es caminar y andar en bicicleta en su vecindad  

Fecha:____________________________________________ 

Cuadras caminadas / encuestadas:__________________________________ 

 

Grácias por llenar esta evaluación. Por favor de completar toda la información. No 
compartiremos su nombre ni su información de contacto con nadie.  
 
Nombre:   _______________________________________________________ 
Número de Teléfono: _______________________________________________________ 
Correo Electrónico: _______________________________________________________ 
Dirección:    _______________________________________________________ 

 

A mi me gustaría tener mas información acerca de las asociaciones de comunidades saludables y de los siguientes 
programas.  (Marque todo lo que le aplique): 

❑ Escuelas  ❑ Prevención de Delito/ Seguridad  ❑ Recreación ❑ Trabajos ❑ Transportación 

❑ Caminata Silvestre  ❑ Nutrición/cursos de cocina ❑ Vecindades  ❑ Calles  ❑ Jardín Comunitario 

❑ Clubs de Caminatas/ Maratones, andar en bicicleta  
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Las siguientes cuatro preguntas nos habla acerca de usted.  

 

A. ¿Cual es su idioma de preferencia al hablar? ❑ Ingles  ❑ Español ❑ Otro _______________ 

B.  ¿A que genero pertenece?   ❑ Masculino  ❑ Femenino  

C.  ¿Cual es su edad? _________________ 

D. ¿Cual es su raza/ origen étnico? 

❑ Afro Americano 

     ❑ Asiático  

     ❑ Hispano / Latino 

     ❑ Nativo Americano  

     ❑ Blanco/ Anglosajón  

     ❑ Otro ___________________________________ 
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Las siguientes cuatro preguntas nos habla de su vecindad. 

A. ¿Cual es el nombre de su vecindad? __________________________________________________ 

B. ¿Son las calles de su vecindad seguras para caminar o para andar en bicicleta? (elija una) 

❑ Si, es un gran lugar para caminar y andar en bicicleta 

❑ A veces, pero necesita trabajo  

❑ NO, es un lugar inseguro para caminar y para andar en bicicleta 

C. ¿Que haría a su vecindad un lugar mas seguro para caminar y andar en bicicleta? 

❑  Menos Carros  

❑ Carros mas despacio  

❑ Gente amable  

❑ Perros encorralados  

❑ Mas baquetas/ aceras para caminar y o andar en bicicleta 

❑ Mas aceras/ banquetas con senderos guiando hacia lugares donde uno tiene que ir  

❑ Mas luces/ alumbramiento  

❑ Lugares más seguros para cruzar las calles  

❑ Aire más (menos contaminado) por los carros y menos basura  

❑ Otro (escriba una razón):_____________________________________________ 

D.  ¿Cuál escuela primaria esta cerca de donde usted vive ?   

❑ Alsup ❑ Central      ❑ Dupont     ❑ Hanson       ❑ Kemp        ❑ Monaco ❑ Rosehill 
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Para evaluar que tan seguro es de caminar en su vecindad conteste las siguientes 
preguntas. 

1. Por favor escriba los nombres de las calles que camino/ las calles principales. 

 (Ejemplo: 29th y Adams)______________________________________________________________ 

2. ¿Es un lugar seguro para caminar? ❑ YES ❑ NO 

3. ¿Usted caminó en la acera o en la calle? (seleccione “A” o “B”) 

A. ❑ en la acera/banqueta, sendero o camino donde los carros no son permitidos 

B. ❑ en la calle/ carretera con carros 

  ¿Porque tuvo que caminar usted en la carretera/calle con los carros?  

(seleccione todas las que apliquen) 

❑ No existe una banqueta/acera  

❑ Las aceras estaban cubiertas por cosas carros, ramas, postes  

❑ Aceras/ banquetas empiezan y terminan  

❑ Las aceras/ banquetas estaban muy angostas y muy saturadas  

❑ Las banquetas no llevan a donde uno tiene que ir   

❑ Otro (escriba una razón):____________________________________________ 
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4. ¿Fue fácil o difícil cruzar las calles?  (marque  “A” o “B”) 

A.  ❑ La calle fue fácil de cruzar. Escriba el nombre de la 

calle:_____________________________ 

B.  ❑ La calle fue difícil de cruzar. Escriba el nombre de la 

calle:_____________________________ 

¿Porque fue difícil cruzar la calle? (seleccione todas las que apliquen) 

❑ La calle es muy ancha  

❑ El tráfico pasa rápido  

❑ Las luces de tráfico me hicieron esperar mucho tiempo o no me dieron tiempo de cruzar  

❑ La vista del tráfico fue obstruida  

❑ No hay rampa, o la rampa necesita reparación  

❑ No hay señal de cruce o designación de cruzar  

❑ Otro (escriba la razón):____________________________________________ 
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Para evaluar que tan seguro es andar en bicicleta en su vecindad, por favor 
conteste las siguientes preguntas. 
 

5. ¿En donde monta usted su bicicleta con frecuencia? 

❑ Yo noto bicicleta  (continúe en la pregunta 8) 

❑ En mi vecindad (escriba el nombre de su vecindad) _____________________________ 

❑ En un sendero/ camino (escriba el nombre de este _______________________________________ 

 ❑ Otro lugar  (escriba respuesta):________________________________________________ 

6. ¿En donde monta usted bicicleta con frecuencia? (marque “A,” “B,” o “C” ) 

A. ❑ en la acera/ banqueta 

B. ❑ en un sendero/ camino donde los carros no son permitidos 

C. ❑ en la carretera con los carros  

7.  ¿A cuales lugares le gustaría ir en bicicleta?  

 ❑ Trabajo (escriba el nombre de este) __________________________________________________ 

❑  Escuela (escriba el nombre de la escuela)_______________________________________________ 

❑ Centro de Recreación  

❑ Wal-Mart 

❑ Tiendas de Northfield  

❑ Otro (escriba respuesta) -
____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Las siguientes preguntas son acerca de sus hábitos de caminar y andar a bicicleta. 

8. ¿Que tan seguido sale usted a caminar? 

❑ Nunca 

❑ Todos los días  

❑ 1 vez por semana  

❑ 2-3 veces a la semana  

❑ 2-3 veces al mes  

9. ¿Qué tan seguido monta usted bicicleta? 

❑ Nunca 

❑ Todos los días 

❑ 1 vez a la semana 

❑ 2-3 veces a la semana  

❑ 2-3 veces al mes  

❑ Otro  (escriba respuesta):_______________________________________  

10. ¿Por que razón usted camina o monta su bicicleta? (indique sus razones) 

❑ Por diversión y razones de salud 

❑ Para ir al trabajo y o la escuela  

❑ Para comprar o hacer cosas que tengo que hacer (ejemplo: compras, lavar ropa, comprar 
comida) 

❑ No es dueño de un carro/ automóvil  

❑ Otro  (escriba la razón):_____________________________________________ 
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11.  ¿Qué es lo que lo previene de caminar o de montar su bicicleta en su vecindad?  

(Seleccione todas las que apliquen) 

❑ Muchos carros  

❑ Los carros pasan muy rápido 

❑ Gente temerosa 

❑ Perros temerosos  

❑ No hay aceras/ banquetas donde uno pueda caminar  

❑ No hay aceras/ senderos que lo guíen a donde uno quiere ir  

❑ No hay luces de cruce  

❑ No hay lugares seguros para cruzar las calles  

❑ Aire sucio de los carros o mucha basura  

❑ Otro  (escriba razón):_____________________________________________ 

 
 

Grácias por completar esta evaluación. 
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D. Bicycle and Pedestrian Questionnaire 
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City of Aurora: Northwest Aurora Bicycle & Pedestrian Plan 
 
1.  If you have a job, how do you get there? 
Drive___ Carpool___ Bus___ Walk___ Bike___ I Do not work___ 
 
2. Are the streets in your neighborhood a safe place to bicycle? 
Very safe___ Somewhat safe___ Somewhat unsafe___ Not safe___ 
 
3. How often do you bicycle? 
Every day___ Twice a week___ Once a week___ Once a month___ Never___ 
 
4. If you bike, what is the purpose? Check all that apply. 
Fun/recreation___ To travel to work___ To get to school___ To do errands___ 
Other___________________________________________________ 
 
5. If you bike, what are your major safety concerns? Check all that apply. 
Riding in the street___ Crossing streets___ Streets are too narrow___ Cars go too 
fast___ Other_______________________________________ 
 
6. ? Do you feel safe walking in your neighborhood? 
Very safe___ Somewhat safe___ Somewhat unsafe___ Not safe___ 
 
7. Is your neighborhood a pretty place to walk? 
Very pretty___ Somewhat pretty ___ Somewhat unattractive ___ Not attractive at all 
____ 
 
8. If you walk, what are your major safety concerns? Check all that apply. 
Too many cars___ Cars drive too fast___ Strangers___ Crossing streets___ No 
sidewalks___ Narrow sidewalks___ Sidewalks too close to the road___ Not enough 
lighting, feel unsafe___ Other___________________________________ 
 
9. Why do you walk? Check all that apply. 
Fun /recreation___ Walk the dog___ To do errands___ Walk to the bus stop___ 
Walk to school___ Walk to the park___ Don’t have a car or other way to go somewhere 
______Other____________________ 
___________________________________________________________________ 
 
10. What keeps you from walking? Check all that apply. 
No sidewalks___ Narrow sidewalks___ Sidewalks too close to the road___ Too much 
traffic on streets__ Strangers___ Not enough lighting, feel unsafe___ No direct way 
go where I want to go___ Not enough safe places to cross streets 
Other_________________________________________________________ 
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City of Aurora Northwest Aurora Bicycle & Pedestrian Plan 
 
11. How does your child(children) get to school? 
I drive them to school___ Carpool___ Bus___ Walk___ Bike___ There are no 
children in my household___ Other____________________________________ 
 
12. Do you think your child is safe walking/biking to school? 
Very safe ___ Somewhat safe ___ Somewhat unsafe ___ Very unsafe ___ 
 
13. What is your biggest safety worry when your child walks/bikes to school? Check all 
that are true.. 
Strangers___ Too many cars___ Cars drive too fast___ Crossing streets___  
No Sidewalks___ Narrow sidewalks___ Sidewalk too close to the street___ 
Other_______________________________________________________________ 
 
14. What cross streets are nearest your home? (Example: 16th & Moline) 
____________________________ ______________________________________ 
 
15. How many people are in your family? _______ 
 
16. How many cars does your family own? _______ 
 
17. Are there children between the ages 5-18 years old in your house? Yes___ No___ 
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City of Aurora Northwest Aurora Bicycle & Pedestrian Plan 
 
 
1. ¿Qué manera le hace viaja al trabajar mas seguido 
Maneje____ Coche de uso compartido____ Autobús____ Caminar______Bicicleta____ 
No trabajo____ 
 
2. ¿Las calles en su vecindario son un lugar seguro de ir en bicicleta 
Muy Seguro____ Algo seguro____ Algo peligroso____ No seguro____ 
 
3. ¿Con qué frecuencia le hace va en bicicleta 
Cada día____ Dos veces a la semana____ Una vez a la semana____ 
Una vez al mes____ Nunca____ 
 
4. ¿Si usted bicicleta, qué es el propósito? Verifique todo que aplica 
Placer/recreación____ Para viajar al trabajo____ Para llegar a la escuela____ 
Para hacer los recados____ Otro____________________________________________ 
 
5. ¿Si usted bicicleta, qué es su seguridad mayor concierne? Verifique todo que aplica 
Manejando la bicicleta en la calle____ Travesando la calle____ 
Las calles son demasiado angosto____ Los coches van rápidamente____ 
Otro___________________________________________________________________ 
 
6. ¿Las calles en su vecindario son un lugar seguro de andar 
Muy Seguro____ Algo seguro____ Algo peligroso____ No seguro____ 
 
7. ¿Su vecindario es un lugar visualmente agradable de andar 
Muy agradable____ Algo complacer____ Algo desagradable____ 
No hay complacer___ 
 
8. ¿Si usted anda, qué es su seguridad mayor concierne? Verifique todo que aplica 
Demasiados vehículos____ Los coches manejan demasiado rápido____ 
Extranjeros____ travesando la callé ____ No hay aceras____ 
Las aceras son muy estrechas____ Las aceras son demasiado cerca a la calle 
No encendiendo bastante, siente peligro_____ Otro__________________________ 
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City of Aurora Northwest Aurora Bicycle & Pedestrian Plan 
 
9. ¿Por qué anda usted? Verifique todo que aplica 
 
Placer/recreación____ Para andar con el perro____ Para hacer los recados____ 
Ande a donde el autobús para____ Ande a la esquela____ Ande al parque____ 
No tengo caro o como llegar_____ 
Otro___________________________________________________________________ 
 
10. ¿Qué es los obstáculos mayores que mantienen usted de andar más 
 
Ningunas aceras____ Las aceras son muy estrechas____ Las aceras son demasiado 
cerca a 
la calle____ demasiado trafico en las calles____ Extranjeros_____ No encendiendo 
bastante, siente peligro_____ No dirija ruta a donde quiero ir lugares____ No hay 
lugares seguros para cruzar________ Otro________________________________ 
 
11. ¿Qué manera llega su niño/niños a la esquela 
Yo los manejo para esquela_____ Coche de uso compartido _____Autobús_____ 
Caminando____ Bicicleta_____ No hay niños en mi casa____ 
Otro___________________________________________________________________ 
 
12. ¿Se siente usted seguro que su niño camina/andar en bicicleta a la esquela 
Muy seguro____ Algo seguro____ Algo inseguro_____ Muy inseguro____ 
 
13. ¿Qué es su mayor preocupacion cuando sus niños anda/bicicleta pare la esquela, 
Verifique 
todo que aplica. 
Extranjeros____ Demasiados Coches____ Los coches manejan a rápidamente__ 
Travesando él callé____ Ningunas aceras____ Las aceras son muy estrechas____ 
Las aceras son demasiado cerca a la calle____ Otro__________________________ 
 
14. ¿Qué cruce de la calle es más cercano su casa? (Ejemplo: 16th y Moline) 
 
15. ¿Cuántas personas están en su familia 
 
16. ¿Cuántos coches posee su familia 
 
17. ¿Hay niños entre las edades de 5-18 años de edad en su casa 
Sí___  No___ 
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E. Health & the Built Environment Resources 
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National Resources 

 Active Living by Design (www.activelivingbydesign.org) is a national program 
sponsored by the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation and the University of North 
Carolina at Chapel Hill School of Public Health. The website contains useful 
statistics and case studies on efforts to promote physical activity via environmental 
changes. 

 Active Living Research (www.activelivingresearch.org) is national program 
sponsored by the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation that supports research to 
examine how environments and policies influence active living for children and their 
families. The website includes an online research database and policy-related case 
studies. 

 The Centers for Disease Control, Designing and Building Healthy Places 
(www.cdc.gov/healthyplaces/) 

 provides an overview of Healthy Community Design and key health issues related to 
land use, as well as fact sheets and many other publications and online resources. 

 The Centers for Disease Control, Physical Activity Resources for Health 
Professionals (www.cdc.gov/physicalactivity/professionals/index.html) offers 
information and tools for those who have an interest in or responsibility for 
increasing physical activity. It provides key reference documents, data and 
surveillance resources, information to assist with program planning and evaluation, 
and ideas for physical activity promotion.  The Active Environments section of 
these resources 
(www.cdc.gov/physicalactivity/professionals/environment/index.html) provides 
public health, community design and related sites that complement Active 
Community Environments (ACES) efforts. 

 The Community Food Security Coalition (www.foodsecurity.org) provides 
information on food systems, assessing food security, and protecting local produce 
suppliers. 

 Design for Health (www.designforhealth.net) is a collaboration between the 
University of Minnesota and Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Minnesota aiming to 
connect local governments with new research into the health influences of built 
environments. The website includes a technical assistance library, fact sheets, and 
case studies. 

 The Environmental Protection Agency has many resources on air, water, 
transportation, smart growth, brownfields, etc.  (www.epa.gov and 
www.epa.gov/smartgrowth/) 

 The Landscape and Human Health Laboratory 
(http://lhhl.illinois.edu/index.htm) is a multidisciplinary research laboratory 
dedicated to studying the connection between greenery and human health. 

http://www.activelivingbydesign.org/�
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 Leadership for Healthy Communities 
(www.leadershipforhealthycommunities.org) is a national program designed to 
support local and state government leaders nationwide in their efforts to reduce 
childhood obesity through public policies that promote active living, healthy eating 
and access to healthy foods. It focuses, in particular, on policy efforts that can 
improve nutrition and increase physical activity among children at high risk for 
obesity. 

 The National Association of City and County Health Officials (NACCHO) has 
a “Community Design and Land Use Program” web portal, which includes fact 
sheets, profiles, a flowchart for collaboration between planners and health 
departments, a planning/health jargon glossary, and other resources 
(www.naccho.org/topics/hpdp/Land_Use_Planning.cfm). 

 The National Center for Safe Routes to School (www.saferoutesinfo.org) assists 
communities in enabling and encouraging children to safely walk and bike to school. 
The Center strives to equip Safe Routes to School programs with the knowledge and 
technical information to implement safe and successful strategies. In the process, 
programs are working to reduce traffic congestion and improve health and the 
environment, making communities more livable for everyone. 

 Policy Link (www.policylink.org) is a national research and action institute 
advancing economic and social equity by “Lifting Up What Works® - a way of 
focusing attention on how people are working successfully to use local, state, and 
federal policy to create conditions that benefit everyone, especially people in low-
income communities and communities of color. 

 The Public Health Law & Policy Planning for Healthy Places 
(www.healthyplanning.org) has a variety of resources and toolkits that highlight the 
relationship between the built environment and public health, and provide practical 
“how to” guidelines to help health advocates participate in land use and economic 
development processes.  

 Rocky Mountain Land Use Institute, Sustainable Community Development Code 
includes innovative code guidelines for Healthy Food Systems, Parking, and 
Complete Streets.  Additional codes are also under development. 
(http://law.du.edu/index.php/rmlui/sustainable-community-development-code-
and-reform-initiative).  

 The San Francisco Department of Public Health has developed a Healthy 
Development Measurement Tool (www.TheHDMT.org), which contains 
resources for health impact assessments and includes a set of health-related planning 
goals, backed by rationales from academic literature and connected to a range of 
standards for implementation. 

http://www.leadershipforhealthycommunities.org/�
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 Transportation for America (http://t4america.org/) is a growing, national 
coalition committed to creating a new national transportation program that will take 
America into the 21st Century by building a modernized infrastructure and healthy 
communities where people can live, work and play. 

 The Unnatural Causes video (http://www.unnaturalcauses.org/video_clips.php) is 
the acclaimed documentary series broadcast by PBS and now used by thousands of 
organizations around the country to tackle the root causes of our alarming socio-
economic and racial inequities in health.  Short video clip samples can be viewed 
online.  Each video clip illustrates a key concept from UNNATURAL CAUSES. 
Some are excerpted from the documentary, while others are Web-exclusive content. 

 The U.S. Green Building Council has published a report, “Understanding the 
Relationship Between Public Health and the Built Environment” 
(www.usgbc.org/ShowFile.aspx?DocumentID=1480), which compiles extensive 
research on the health impacts of various land use patterns and transportation 
designs. 

Colorado Resources 

 LiveWell Colorado (www.livewellcoloardo.org) aims to provide every 
Coloradoan with access to healthy foods and opportunities for physical activity 
in the places they live, work, learn and play.  LiveWell Colorado’s mission is to 
inspire and advance policy, environmental and lifestyle changes that promote 
health through the prevention and reduction of obesity.   Part of this work 
includes developing Policy Blueprints 
(http://www.livewellcolorado.org/resources/policy-blueprints) 

o Built Environment Policy Blueprint:  This Blueprint will initiate a 
process examining how the built environment may be affecting health 
outcomes throughout Colorado, and what communities are doing to 
increase opportunities for healthy eating and active living. 

o Food Policy Blueprint:  This Blueprint seeks to identify the most 
pressing policy needs and opportunities to strengthen access to healthy 
foods in Colorado. 

 The Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment, Colorado 
Health Data website (www.cdphe.state.co.us/hs/datahome.html) allows access 
to data from many programs within the State Health Department. 

A Sample of Resources on Community Strategies 

 CDC Recommendations for Improving Health through Transportation Policy 
(http://www.cdc.gov/transportation/docs/FINAL%20CDC%20Transportation%2
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0Recommendations-4-28-2010.pdf).  The Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention (CDC) gives specific recommendations for including the consideration of 
public health within transportation issues. 

 Essential Smart Growth Fixes for Urban and Suburban Zoning Codes 
(http://www.epa.gov/smartgrowth/essential_fixes.htm).  The document explores 11 
"Essential Fixes"; addressing the most common barriers local governments face in 
implementing smart growth. Topics include mixing land uses, fixing parking 
requirements, modernizing street standards, managing stormwater, and adopting 
smart annexation policies, among others. Each Essential Fix describes the problem 
or barrier and the actions that the community could take to overcome that barrier. 
These actions are organized as modest adjustments, major modifications, or 
wholesale changes to give communities options based on their political will, financial 
resources, and organizational capacity. Communities can apply parts of fixes or 
multiple fixes or entirely overhaul their codes. 

 Growing Smarter, Living Healthier: A Guide to Smart Growth and Active 
Aging (http://www.epa.gov/aging/bhc/guide/index.html).  This guidebook is 
intended for older adults who are interested in how our communities work and how 
we might help them become more ‘age-friendly.’  This guide addresses the basic 
principles of neighborhood and town design, and is intended to help one understand 
WHY community design matters, and HOW becoming involved in your 
community’s decisions about growth can make it a better place in which to grow old. 

 Healthy Food, Healthy Communities:  Promising Strategies to Improve 
Access to Fresh, Healthy Food and Transform Communities 
(http://www.policylink.org/atf/cf/%7B97c6d565-bb43-406d-a6d5-
eca3bbf35af0%7D/HFHC_SHORT_FINAL.PDF).  This PolicyLink report, lifts up 
emerging solutions that can improve health, spark economic development, and help 
transform underserved communities into communities of opportunity. 

 Leadership for Healthy Communities: Action Strategies Toolkit 
(http://www.rwjf.org/childhoodobesity/product.jsp?id=42514&c=EMC-
ADV).  This toolkit was created to help provide guidance on the best approaches 
policy-makers can use to make their states, communities and schools healthier places 
to live. The toolkit offers practical examples of policy approaches and resources 
covering a wide range of issues, including increasing access to parks and recreation 
centers, improving safety for bicyclists and pedestrians, offering healthier foods in 
schools, and attracting grocery stores that provide healthy, affordable foods to lower-
income communities. 

 Local Government Actions to Prevent Childhood Obesity, Report Brief, 
September 2009 
(http://www.iom.edu/Reports/2009/ChildhoodObesityPreventionLocalGovernme
nts.aspx).  The Institute of Medicine (IOM) released this report to serve as a practical 
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guide for government officials at the city, town, township or county level who want 
to take action to address healthy eating and active living. This report recommends 58 
action steps organized under 15 broad strategies. In addition, the IOM Committee 
also highlighted 12 of the most promising strategies across the report. 

 Putting Smart Growth to Work in Rural Communities 
(http://icma.org/en/icma/knowledge_network/documents/kn/Document/301483
/Putting_Smart_Growth_to_Work_in_Rural_Communities).  Many rural 
communities are facing challenges, including rapid growth at metropolitan edges, 
declining rural populations, and loss of working lands.   This report focuses on smart 
growth strategies that can help guide growth in rural areas while protecting natural 
and working lands and preserving the rural character of existing communities.  These 
strategies are based around three central goals: 1) support the rural landscape by 
creating an economic climate that enhances the viability of working lands and 
conserves natural lands; 2) help existing places to thrive by taking care of assets and 
investments such as downtowns, Main Streets, existing infrastructure, and places that 
the community values; and 3) create great new places by building vibrant, enduring 
neighborhoods and communities that people, especially young people, don’t want to 
leave.  

 Recommended Community Strategies and Measurements to Prevent Obesity 
in the United States – an MMWR report 
(www.cdc.gov/mmwr/preview/mmwrhtml/rr5807a1.htm).  The report contains 24 
recommended obesity prevention strategies focusing on environmental and policy 
level change initiatives that can be implemented by local governments and school 
districts.  

o The Implementation and Measurement Guide 
(http://www.cdc.gov/obesity/downloads/community_strategies_guide.pdf).  
The guide includes measurement data protocols, a listing of useful resources, 
and examples of communities that successfully implemented each obesity 
prevention strategy.   

 Safe Routes to School Local Policy Guide 
(http://www.saferoutespartnership.org/media/file/Local_Policy_Guide_2011.pdf).  
This guide was compiled to help local communities and schools create, enact and 
implement policies that will support active and healthy community environments. 
The Guide highlights strategies to advance policy change and covers more than 20 
examples including Complete Streets, regional transportation plans, health impact 
assessments, speed limits, and more. 

 School Bicycling and Walking Policies: Addressing Policies that Hinder and 
Implementing Policies that Help (www.saferoutesinfo.org/resources/program-
development_tip-sheets.cfm). To help encourage more walking and bicycling, the 
Safe Routes to School National Partnership and the National Center for Safe Routes 
to School have released this jointly-developed resource.  This tip sheet was 
developed in response to numerous requests from across the country. 

 
This list adapted from How to Create and Implement Healthy General Plans, Public Health Law 
and Policy, www.healthyplanning.org, p. 4 (2008) 
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